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CHICAGO VOTES 
TODAY; POUCE 
FEARTR0U6LE

Extra Precautions Taken to 
Prevent Bloodshed at 
Polls— Sleuths Told to 
Shoot to Kill.

Germany's Parliament 
Is Facing Crisis Now

Berlin, Feb. 26 —  The German ®We are facing a crisis -in parlia-
Parliamentary government is fac
ing a crisis. This grave warning 
was sounded today by Foreign Min
ister Stresemann.

Dr. Stresseman’s speech followed 
a warning from former Chancellor 
Wirth that Germany is confronted 
with Fascism.

Addressing a political party 
meeting Dr. Stresemann said:

“ Let us not deceive ourselves.

mentry goverhment,
The foreign minister pleaded for 

personal rather than party respon
sibility. He continued:

“ The present methods are driv
ing us open eyed to an abyss.” 

Answering efforts of his own 
party— the German Peoples’ Party 
— to oust him, the foreign minister 
said:

“ I will leave the foreign office 
only as a dead man.”

Chicago, Feb. 2 6.— Chicago was;
» I

oii hair trigger edge today as vot- j 
ers marched to the polls to elect 
a new City Council. With the civic 
nerve already strained to the break
ing point as a result of the recent 
gangland massacre, threats and at
tempted kidnapings which last 
night marked the close of the heat
ed Aldermanic campaigns only 
served to accentuate an already 
tense situation.

Then, too, citiseiis remember ail 
too well the reign of terror and 
bloodshed that accompanied the 
;8te April primary. Echoes of that 
riolent era were still heard 
throughout the Aldermanic con
tests to be decided at the polls to
day.

Extra i’ recautions
City and' county authorities, 

awake to the situation, were taking 
extraordinary precautions to guard 
against a repetition of the primary 
disorders. Keeping only enough 
men at the stations to transact rou
tine affairs. Police Commissioner 
William Russell had practically his 
entire force guarding the polls.

County Judge Edmund Jarecki 
convened his court at 5:30 this 
morning, an hour before the polls 
opened, and announced he would 
remain in session until the last bal
lot is returned to the election 
board. Any hoodlums and terror
ists arrested will be taken before 
aim for immediate trial.

Orders to Sleuths
To the commanders of 65 detec

tive bureau squads who will cruise 
:lie “ danger zones.” Deputy Com
missioner John Stege issued these 
orders;

“ Break the butt-end of your ma
chine guns over the heads, of hood
lums and sluggers as fast as you 
find them. If you have to shoot, 
shoot to kill.”

Shortly after this order was is
sued, Stege’s men swooped down on 
the so-called “ Bloody Twentieth” 
ward and seized Sammy Ixaplau, 
Abe Klass and a number of others, 
all said to be associated with the 
Morris Eller faction. It was Eller s 
negro opponent for ward commit
teeman that was assassinated on 
election day at the late April pri
mary.

“PUBLIC SERVICE PAYS 
POOR RETURN." WARREN

Selectmen Want to Keep 
Rate Down and at Same 
Time Pay Bilis— No Defi
nite Rate Set

-<9.

“Mr. Vice President” on Senate Rostrum

Dean of United States Sen
ate Served 37 Years Con
trasts Condition Now and 
Then.

EDITOR'S NOTE: “ Is public 
service worth while?” Yes and 
no. Two veteran statesmen, a 
Republican and a Democrat, 
who together have served a 
total of almost 63 years in the 
Senate, disagree upon this in
teresting subject. In the 
following interview, the Re
publican viewpoint is given 
while in another interview to
morrow, the Democratic opin
ion will be published.

HEY! ABOUT YOUR LICENSE!

By EDWARD B. LOCKETT

Automohilists are reminded 
That their present driving 
licenses will be no good after 
Thursday of this week. Also 
that those who wait until that 
day to form in line at the De
partment of Motoi "Vehicles in 
Hartford to get 1929 licenses 
would do well to carry their 
rations and perhaps fur-lined 
sleeping bags.

21 DEAD, 50 HURT 
IN MISS. TORNADO

DOZENS OF BILLS 
DIE IN CONGRESS

Washington, Feb. 26 —  Public, 
service pays a poor return for 
worthy effort.

This was the opinion expressed 
today by Senator Frances E. War
ren (R1 of W.voming, dean of the 
United States Senate, who has,serv
ed almost 37 years in that body. 
He is 85 years old.

“ Public service for the man who 
takes a salary and renders litttle 
or no service may be worth while,” 
Senator Warren said, “ but the men 
who actually work and render 
worthy service get a poor return 
for”  their labors.”

Contrast* Conditions
Contrasting present conditions, 

with those at tha start of the cen
tury. Senator Warren declared that 
national extravagance constituted 
the greatest change between 1900 
and 1929. He advocated the elim
ination of direct primaries and urg
ed prominent citizens to seek public 
office as the best means for improv
ing government here in the future.

“ What has been the greatest 
change since you first became a 
Senator?” he was asked.

“ Almost everything has chang
ed,” be replied. “ The tendency to 
extravagence in expenditures, not 
only in Congress but all over the 
country, by people as well as by the 
government, has been the greatest 
change.

Other Change.s
“ There are other noteworthy 

changes too. Improved inventions

Whole Town Wiped Out; Na-| 
tional Guard Called Out by 
Governor.

Even With All-Night Sessions 
All Measures Cannot Be 
Passed.

(Contiuned on page 2)

PARIS DENIES 
BELGIAN PACT

Washington, Feb. 26.— The Sev
entieth Congress edged toward ad
journment today with a dozen ma- 
lor problems still awaiting solu
tion.

Presidential appointments, the 
House reapportionment bill, the 
524,000,000 dry fund controversy 
jnd the proposal to extend the life 
of the Federal Radio Commission 
aU were pending In the Senate. 
The House had itn prohibition 
-problem, the Jones bill creating h 
lew maximum penalty of five years 
imprisonment and a $10,000 line 
!f-r bootleggers being its chief ob- 
jtacle to a peaceful adjournment.

The nominations of ex-Senator 
Irvine L. Lenroot (R ) of Wis., to 
the U. S. Court of Customs Ap
peals, and of Henry H. Glassie (D ) 
01 La., to the District of Columbia 
Supreme Court, will be voted upon 
late this afternoon by the Senate 
judiciary committee. If favorably 
reported, the fight over the noml-j 
nations will be transferred to the! 
floor of the Senate. Confirmation of 
either appointee appeared unlikely' 
due to widespread opposition in the | 
Senate. A similar fate apparently; 
awaited Cyril N. Jansky, Jr., of! 
Minn., named to the radio commis
sion.

No Final I ’ote ,
The House reapportionment bill 

was debated for several hours at a 
special session last night, but wifn- 
cut reaching a finaDvote. It will be 
made the Senate’s “ unfinished busK 
ness”  as soon as the Glass bill, 
purchasing a market site in the 
District of Columbia, has been dis-

Report Started in Holland 
and Caused Sensation in 
Germany.

Duncan, Miss., Feb. 26.— Twen-| 
ty-one persons dead, 50 or more, in
jured, and an unestimated pre-per- 
ty damage, that will run into thou
sands, was the known toll today of 
a cyclone which late yesterday vir
tually wiped this little town off the 
nap.

By the flare of torchlights, vol
unteer workmen searched' the. 
debris cf the devastated sections 
during the night for the bodies of 
the dead, and with the first rays of 
dawn, 21 sheet-covered victims lay 
in the temporary mors,ue.

All of the seriously injured were 
being taken to hospitals in nearby 
cities. Many it was believed will not 
recover.

No Liglit Or Wafer
Rain which followed in the wake 

o f . the storm continued all night. 
The village was without light or 
water, the public utilities plans 
having been demolished by the 
twister along with dozens of other 
buildings and residences.

Before striking here the twister 
swooped down upon the little town 
of Alligator, six miles away, and in- 
juied five persons whose home was 
demolished.

A detachment of National G'lards- 
men, ordered here last night by 
Gov. Bilbo Jackson, arrlvad and 
-took charge of the rescue and 
search operations, and presented 
looting of the business Jistrict. It 
was understood that additional 
units of the militia were to arrive 
during the da>..

(Opn^nedxm Page sy

London, Feb. 26.— The sensation 
over the reported existence of a 
secret military alliance between 
France and Belgium died down to
day as quickly as it had flared up.

Advices from Brussels and Paris 
quoted Belgian and French foreign 
office and war office officials as 
denying the existence of any secret 
military convention. The allega
tion of the existence of the pact was 
originally printed in Dagblad, of 
Utrecht, a leading Dutch newspaper.

In 1920 a treaty was concluded 
between France and Belgium "'hicb 
was reported to the permanent 
secretariat of the League of ations 
at Geneva, according to a Paris 
telegram.

A Second Treaty.
It was indicated there had been 

a general exchange of military 
views by the French and Belgian 
General staffs.

The Dutch paper claimed there 
was a second treaty drawn in 1927 
to qualify the first one. The al
legation was made that England 
was a party to one of these treaties, 
but this was denied.

Germany claimed that the alleg
ed military convention was aimed 
at her. The Dutch press feared 
that it was aimed at the Nether
lands.

German newspapers in Berlin 
and elsewhere raised a furore. They 
claimed that German official circles 
were, confident that the military 
agreement existed and that an efr 
fort would be made to have an of
ficial'investigation.

. SIX MORE DEATHS
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 26.-— 

Relief measures were under vay to
day in three Texas and Arkansas 
communities which were hit by 
tornadoes yesterday, resulting in 
the death o f  six persons, tb* in
jury of nearly two score others, and 
taking a heavy toll in property.

Grand Prairie and Cooper, Texas, 
and Dewitt, Ark., were the hardest- 
hit places. Two prsons were killed 
in each of the three towns.

The tornadoes struck each of the 
three towns in much the same man
ner, cutting a narrow swath of 
about 40-yards,

REVOLT IN ,CHINA

Chefoo, China, Feb. 26.— The 
United States cruiser Trenton was 
in the harbor here today ready to 
protect American lives and proper*- 
ty endangered by clashes between 
rebels and Nationalist troops i-  this 
vicinity.

The Trenton, came here from 
Manila in response to a request by 
the Ameican consul here. Five 
Japanese warships and one British
er are also in the harbor for the 
protection of foreign interests.

Nationalist troops are preparing 
for a tiew drive against rebels In 
this vicinity. The latter, however, 
are now reported to total about 40;*t 
000 troops and. are hence more 
formidable than the Nationalists in 
the point of number.

Reports of wholesale looting by 
the rebels are numerous in thin 
district.

Manchester’s Board of Selectmen 
faces a vexing problem in recom
mending a tax rate to the voters at 
the adjourned annual town meet
ing in high school hall Monday 
night. A 16 mill tax rate which 
would adequately meet the appro
priations made .at the October town 
meeting and pay some of the town’s 
floating indebtedness is due solu
tion. A 15 1-2 mill rate is ano'lher 
solution. But, the second proposal 
does not meet the total budget 
planned by the Selectmen, unless 
considerable paring can be done 
between now and August 15 when 
the fiscal year closes. And, the 16 
mill rate is 2 1-2 mills increase ever 
the 13 1-2 mill rate of last yeav.

May Split It
It is possible that the Selectmen 

will decide, to split the dlffere-.ee 
and recommend a 15 3-4 mill rate 
which will'just about raise enough 
money to meet the town’s appro
priations. After a long discussicn of 
the entire taxation question last 
nigjit the Selectmen decided to de
fer action on any recommendation 
until next Monday. 'The board will 
meet just before the town meet
ing and come to;an agreement on 
the tax rate they will ask the voters, 
to approve.

Oq Page.Seven of todg-y’s Herald 
is .printed ajcomplete summaiy ;Of 
the town’? present financial condi
tion. The “ Statement of Appropria
tions and Estimates” indicates the 
amount of mtmey a 15 mllj, a 15 
1-2 mill and -a 16 mill tax* rate 
would raise.'Increases in appr6prla,T 
tions which necessitatfc a 2 l-«2'mlll 
tax rate increase over ladt yd;;ii are 
due to:: the $20,0(10 deficit df .last 
year, $31,000 'item' o f tha'- -High 
school purchase, »I$46^«00 increase 
in storm water'sewer work, $|;,‘0D'O. 
on .highway .̂,/ $l,0,t|fi> on garb$« 
collection, $2jOtf,C gi) chaV̂ ^
000 on parks* $ i,600 bn'cemeteHes, 
$250 on Memorial'day fund, $r,a(i0 
on County tax and $500 on, mlU;aTPy

(Gontinued-frbni Page 3)
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HOOVER WILL NAME 
COLONEL DONOVAN 
SECRETARY OF WAR

SENATE FIGIfr 
OVER JUDGES

IN ASSEMBLY
•  •

Carpenter Wins Over Law
yer to Preside Over Town 
Court of Waterford; Otlier 
Legislative Business.

Source Close to Hoover Says 
Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Was Offered Cabinet 

. Post and Accepted It; Has 
Most Brilliant W ar Rec
ord Having Won Every 
Medal Government Can 
Bestow.

Long the Republican leader In the United States Senate, Charles 
Curtis Is shown In this specially posed photo as its presiding officer. 
Here, upon the rostrum in the Senate Chamber— his desk of duty after, 
March 4— he will be addressed from the floor as “ Mr. Vice President.”

OURMILLIONAIRES 
TO EXCEED 14,000

SPANKS HIS SON,
IS SHOT FOR IT

Treasury Official Gives Out 
. Startfing F ip res from In

come Tax Returns.

Chicago, Feb. 26— A 12-year- 
old boy, who shot his father to 
death because, he had spanked 
him, was In the custody of po
lice today. He is Charles 
Nicoletta. His father, Philip, 
was felled with five pistol bul
lets. The boy’s- mother wit
nessed the shooting, but was 

j unable to intervene, she told 
1 police, 

i .4; --------

Names New Committee; One 
of the Members W th- 
draws from It Today.

TRE.48URY BALANCE'

■Washington, Feb. 26.— Treasury 
balance Feb. 23: $85>96i;037:fi6.r

The voters of the Eighth School 
and UlilHies district hgld one of 
the briefest meetings on record last 
night w’hen the meeting, disposed of 
the business o f  the call in just' 8 
miiintes.;  ̂ The meeting was called 
by President F. A. Sweet at the 
instigation of Ip .pr mort voters of 
the district. Only j.hree clayises 
were in the warning; first,' to 
choose a moderator; second, to hear 
a report from the committee. on 
consolidation o f .school® and othe,r 
utilities; End third, to sue j f  t ie  
voters wished- te  instruct th'e com'r 
mittee on consolidation o f  schools 
and other utilitiei, or to" e l^ t  a 
new conimittee ,on' consolidation of 
schools and other, ntflities..

LargeLv Attended
More .than 260-tnen. and women 

were present wbbn the meeting waŝ  
called to ordei .̂. Doctor Sweet was 
promptly named as moderator and, 
following the reading of the call, he 
proceeded with; the business in 
hand. President Sweet -when re
porting for the committee said he 
had nothing to report; The; commit
tee had failpd to meet'and’ conse
quently nothing had been accomp
lished, be said. '

On motion of Irving P. Campbell, 
the meeting voted to discharge the 
committee with thanks,' Then 
Walter Leclalr, a yoiing m̂ an in the 
employ of W., E. IJihbat’d;' who is a 
comparative sthanger in ’’ManchesT 
ter. arose and nominated'* a~ ebra- 
mittee which-.' Is aiithorized' to de
fend’’ the''district. The-'committee 
he named included:.''Joseph Char- 
tier, Mathew Mer?,’Ifvihg P, Camp
bell. A. L. Brown. W,:E; Hibbard. 
Edward J. Murphy‘ and Dr. F. A. 
Sweet. * ' V

- .fill Over \
Julian Carey of Cambridge..slrept' 

thdiight;It'would/be wise to vote ;on 
the names':l'ndT.Vidually, rather' than 
collectively. The moderator appar
ently* dtd *nO;t get- the' question ,for 
he Immediately asked. If there were 
any other egronjeot* anfi put; the. 
vote to.'the 'meeting s' pamingi the 
committee. .coppjudPd • the
buMness gf. 'fhe -m eetly ' and .WU* 
liam S, Hyde . ma de a mption tg'ad;/ 
joiirn. The,biisidess'was so quick* 
ly disposed _ o f that mahy ‘of -th'ose

(Cbntlmftdl'oiiTPagehi;

Washington. Feb. 26.— March
income tax collections, the first ac
curate'barometer reading of 1928’s 

/remarkable business activity, prob
ably will disclose that there are 
over lI'.OOO Americans with wealth 
exceedlug'$'I^0OO,O66.

This estimate was-made .at the 
Treasury tod.ay, on, the basis of tax 
returns for former years, coupled 
with general . commercial and in
dustrial statistics available.

Last year 16,607 individuals re
turned taxable net incomes exceed
ing $100,000 which represent ac
tual wealth of $1,000,000 or more, 
according to Joseph McCoy, chief 
Treasury, actuary., McCpy explain- 

i  ed that to this list must be added 
I many others, much of whose wealth 
j  is not taxable. The number of 
I millionaires In 1928 was 14,000 ac- 
1 cording to'McCoy, 
j Figures Increased.
I The wealth of those with net in- 
1 comes over $100,000 was fixed at 
j about $50,000,000,000 last year.
! Owing to generalprosperity in 1928, 

all figures have increase materially 
The number of millionaires increas- j 
ed 3,000 in three years, but an
other 1,000 jump is hardly prob
able, according to officials.

An increase also will be shown in 
ilie number of Individuals returning 
net income I over $1.000,000—
the • multi-millionaire class when 
considering wealth. Last year there 
were 283 persons with a million or 
more income. The March returns 
probably will disclose four or five 
added to this select list.

• Number of Returns-
In* all probability the'number of 

Individual returns filed will show a 
considerable Increase over 1927. At 
that time 4 il22.242 persons filed 
returns and 2.458,859 had taxable 
Incomes; While corporation tax 
rates were lowered 1% per cent, in 
ithe 1928‘Revenue Act, the rates ap
plicable to individuals were general 
ly the same. The individual income 
tax probably will show a marked 
increase In March, while a decline 
is anticipated in the corporation 
tax, although heavier business will 
counteract the rate decline to a de
gree. ' ;

Under the ' 926 and 1923 
revenue acts married individuals 
were given an initial $3,500 exempi- 
tion. Aa married person with four 
dependents would pay no tax unless 
his income e.xceeded $5,100 a year.

TROLLEY CRASHES 
INTO COAL TRAIN

Crash' a t Woodluid 
Traffic Troniffe for H dira' 
Injures Two Passengers.

A steel gondola coal car is sev
eral times as heavy as a trolley car. 
but when a Connecticut Company 
car bound from Sout> Manchester 
to Hartford hit one of those coal 
cars on the Woodland grade cross
ing about 3:30 yesterday afternoon 
it boosted the great contraption off 
the rails partially derailed the lit
tle switching engine that was push
ing a two-car train, injured two of 
the seven passengers in the trolley 
car, smashed the trolley’s vestibule 
and made no end of trouble to traf
fic for five hours.

The injured passengers were 
Mrs. Leon B. Kennedy of Burnside, 
cut on the arm when, she 'was 
thrown against a "window, which 
broke, and her son, Leon, whose 
knee was wrenched when he, was 
thrown from his seat, Elphage 
Barron of Hartford, the motorman- 
conductor of the car, escaped'in
jury by great good'luck. .

Not a Clear View
Barron explained later that he 

was on time as his car ran down 
the grade approaching the' crossing 
of the spur railroad which trans
fers freight from the main line-of 
the New Haven road into the yards 
of the Case & Marshall paper manu
facturing plant at; WoodlaUd.- Any 
clear view of the crossing from a 
distance is ponsidecably obstructed 
by the.presence of a stock house be-

Hartford, Feb. 26— State Legisla
ture today settled various judgeship 
matters by unanimous vote, and 
one the Legislature used a roll call 
vote to decide. The governor’s 
nominations of Judges L. P. Waldo 
Marvin, Newell S. Jennings, and 
Allyn L. Brown to the. Superior 
Court, all reappointments, were 
balloted on the statute requires. 
They were accepted without opposi
tion. Nominations of Sheridan T. 
Whitaker and Stanley Dunn to be 
judges of the City Court of New 
Haven, also went through unanim
ously. So did the nominations of 
William H. Heald to be judge, and 
Ernest K. Taft to be. deputy judge 
of the Town Court of Stafford 
Springs.

Fight Over Judgeship
But the Town Court of Water

ford brought a fight to the Senate. 
Frank'Scofield, a carpenter, of that 
town, had his nomination reported 
favorably from the judiciary com
mittee, while the nomination of J. 
J. Floyd, ,a,r lawyer, failed to ap
pear. The House adopted the Sco
field ngminatinn without comment. 
In the Seriate, however.. Senator 
Fox, ofiNew.jLondon. caused a roll 
.call vote oB the matter of adbpting 
'fhefepofL  , The vote^reaulted to 
, 11 In Taygr q t makiu« Air. .iScpfield 
w judge. The vote was. on strictly 
party liries^ _ For deputy Stanley 
Morgan’s name was reported out of 
committee and was accepted with
out a question.

Richard P. Higgins, of West 
Hartford, was' unanimously elected 
a public ’ utility commissioner by 
both'Houses of the Legislature.

Boxing RMl Signed
Governor Trumbull, in the course 

at the. morning, signed the bill that 
puts amateur boxing under direc
tion of the State Athletic,Commis
sion. The’ only exception is the 
bpx'ing done by Colleges and 
universities in Connecticut.

The T/egislature worked through 
its session as speedily as possible 
to get to the state library building 
where Governor Trumbull gave bis 
biennial reception to the Legis a- 
tors and their families.' In spite of

(Contl^ned Oil Page 2.)

(ConttnaPd on Page 2.)

FIRESTONE TELS  
OF RUBBER PLANS

Has Now 20.000 Men Work
ing for Him in Liberian 
Jungles.

PLANNING TO ABOUSH  
TAX ON AUTOMOBILES

But in- Place of It ta Lay Extra 
Tax of Two Cents on Gas.

FOCH IS WORSE
N

y

1
.-V

Paris, Feb. 26.—-^be new con
gestion which developed in Marshal 
Ferdinand Poch’s lungs, high 
temperature and a feeble pulse had 
the attending , physicians frankly 
worried today. Five attending doc
tors';i^eld. a bedside consultation.

The following bulletin was issu
ed:' , \ ■ ____ ■ I

/“The new "spot of congestion In 
the .lun^s is no worse, although the 

tdiBperature >ramain;r high 
-aBdl bis-pulse feeble. .Complete re-‘ 
pbsedsetlU ̂ necessary.”

Tt was learned that' the doctors 
h'aye'fiectfme arixibhs qver the fam
ous .adlldier’s ’ general -condition as 
he'bas;--become enfeebled froiq his 

llohg-gtcioiess.':' ' ......

M i

Hartford;Feb. 26.-^A'proposal 
to abolish: theisj-towp tax;on automo
biles and replace it with furij's to be 
secured-by an egtra tax pf.two cents 
per gallqn on gasoline sales was 
made to members'of ' the State 
Legislature, here todaj'* by *the state 
tax cpinmisaioner's • advisory com
mittee. The legislators who received 
the proposal are men who are 
officials in various towns in the 
state and also seizing aS Represen- 
tativesiin the General Assembly.

According to the ' proposal.sug
gested today an e'xtra'tax of two. 
cents-per gallon on gakoliite would 
bring lB\8om'e three millign dqllara 
per year.' This sum would then be 
Returned to,the towns in propor
tion to, the number ,of autos regls-, 
tered therein.

'The assembled legislators were 
Infor'ried that a^^er the town tax 
on autos thei'e is a shortaye of 
about • $400/000 a yefir '/ ln j the 
amount collected. The shortage is 
due to. the Inability to collect' taxes 
because car owners, move either but 
of the state or tg-some other town 
belqre the money can be iecttred.

Miami Beach, Pla., Feb. 26.—  
An; American tire magnate, seeking 
to break the British rubber monop
oly and produce ,an independent 
rubber supply, has transformen 
Liberia, a backward country In 
West Africa, into a modern, pro
gressive nation with a real future.

The story, of this remarkable 
aebievementi one-of^the biggest in
dustrial developments ever under
taken. was told today jy Harvey S. 
Firestone, the man who did it. He 
is president of the Firestone Tire &  
Rubber Co., which has factories at 
Akron, Ohio, Los Angeles, Hudson, 
Mass.; Hamilton, Ont.. and Brent
ford, Eng. He has; preparation'mills 
at Fall River and New BedfoTPd, 
Mass..’ and at Singapore and great 
plantations’ In Liberia. ' ;

’■ The Aotd In Liberia
“ There wasn't a bath tub nor an 

electric light in Liberia a few years 
ago,” said Mr. Firestone. “ There 
was only one automobile in the 
country, owned'by the preslderit, 
and it. wouldn’t run. The little inde
pendent negro^ republic was. very 
backward and. Becoming ihnre so.

“ Today there, are between IS,^ 
000 and 20 000 men on our payrolls 
in'Liberia.'Rpadd have-been built 
through jungle country. / power 
plant has beeu erected and stores 
put u0. Many auto'mabilss are In 
operation there.. 'We have' a radio 
plant at Du river 'plantation which 
communicates directly ■ with our 
maIn,faqtory at Akron, Ohio, 5iOd.O 
iBlIes'away.*

 ̂ : ■ ... , n.

Washington, Feb. 26.— Colonel 
William J. Donovan, of New York, 
now assistant attorney general, is 
to be secretary, of war in the 
Hoover Cabinet.

The post has been offered him- 
and he has accepted. It was learned 
authoritatively today.

This automatically ends all spec
ulation concerning Col. Donovan 
for the attorney generalship and 
leaves President-Elect Hoover free 
to continue his quest of a head for 
the Department of Justice who is 
“ a constitutional dry.”

Col. Donovan returned to Wash
ington unexpectedly yesterday from 
New Mexico, where he has been for 
some weeks acting as the presi
dent’s representative at the seven- 
states conference on the Colorado 
river dispute. . He was summoned 
to the capital by Mr. Hoover.

The Conference.
It is understood that Mr. Hoover 

candidly informed Col. Donovan 
that be is determined upon the ap
pointment of an attorney gener^ 
who can be classed unquestionably 
as a constitutional dry, and that 
such being the case he was'unabfe 
to offer, him the post. Donovap, 
while personally dry, is not an ad
mirer of the "Volstead law. He 
comes from that wing of New York - 
Republ^;ahism that has been classed 
as TV'et.' ■' ’ . .

The Hoover plan is W  transfer 
prohibition enforcement from the 
Treasury to the Department of Jus
tice, and that necessitated, in .Mr. 
Hoover’s opinion, the appointment 
Of an attorney-general who cannot 
possibly be accused of being un
friendly to the la.w he is to enforce. 
One of the embarrassments of tbs 
Coolldge administration has been 
the ‘constant criticism from profes
sional prohibitionists that enforce
ment of the law "was in the bands 
of Secretary Mellon, "a former dis
tiller.”

“ Wet Catholic.”
Under the circumstances, were 

Col. Donovan to have been named 
attorney-general, the Hoover admin
istration would hare been open to 
the same accusation from prohibi
tionists that enforcement was put 
in the hands of “ a wet Catholic.”

AU this was gone over, it is un
derstood', at yesterday’s lengthy 
conference between the president
elect and Col. Donovan. The 
colonel returned to >the Hoover 
home in S street this morning for 
breakfast.
. Two posts were. offered Col. 
Donovan, the war portfolio, or the 
solicitor generalship, the latter a 
legal post that many lawyers con
sider equally as Important as the- 
attorney generalship. He chose the 
cabinet place.

Brilliant Record.
Col. Donovan will take into the 

war department a military record 
of outstanding distinction. In fact, 
it is doubtful if any he 1 of the 
war department ever possessed a 
more giittering personal army rec
ord. As major and colonel of the 
165th infantry (old 69thl In the 
"World war. Col. Donovan was 
wounded in action three times and 
won every medal the American gov
ernment bestowed. Including the 
Congressional Medal of Honor. He 
was one of the two men in the en
tire American army who - woU 
every citation possible.

In the campaign. Col. Bonovati 
rendered yoeman service to the/ 
Hoover cause. He was one of Mr. 
Hoover's closest advisers and c o u n 
sellors, and is credited with 
small part In the winning of hfs 
own state Of New York froni A1 
Smith.

According to all indications to
day, Mr. Hoover, still is in a quam- 
dry over the attorney generalship. 
Donovan’s elimination, whllg. R 
clears the atmosphere to some e ^  
tent, leaves Mr. Hoover still 'just 
about where he was.

There Is plenty of dry material 
available, but not of the'legal emi
nence that he desires.

The Department of Justice haa 
been so-long a target that the presi
dent-elect wants to place at its head 
a tnan of such unquestioned ability 
and-eminence that attacks upon it 
will ceas& ‘

It was reported today that, he 
has not yet given up hope o f per-, 
suading Harlan Fiske Stone ; fo , 
come down from the United States 
Supreme Bench and take over the 
task. Justice Stone yrBiB offinM  
the post some, time ago, but-de
murred. Some consideration alsjle 
is being given, it is understood^ . t «  
Owen J. Roberts of Pennsyli|iBlfc; 
the'government’s special-prgseeutqf' 

. in the.oil:ses&dal8.
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SENATE HGHT 
OVER JUDGES 

: IN ASSEMBLY
J - - •
I' (Ck>nUnne(I from Page 1)

fcitter weather that prevailed dur
ing the afternoon, the reception was 
largely attended.

1 URGE WOMEN’S JURY 
SERVICE HERE AGAIN

Connecticut League of Women. I 
Voters Urges Passage of * 
Senate Bill No. 36.

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

THE SBXATE,
Hartford, Feb. 26.—The Senate 

today took a roll call vote on an 
unfavorable report on a bill provid
ing that in any court action against 
the owner of a motor vehifcle based 

, on negligence, in the abscence of 
proof to the contrary, the operator 
^hall be presumed to be the author
ized agent of the owner. The com
mittee report was upheld by a vote 
of twenty to ten on strictly party 
lines.

Other unfavorable reports re
fected by the Senate follow:

Providing that real estate brok
ers shall be licensed.

Providing for election of water 
commissioners in the town of 
Bethel elections.

Providing that burden or proof 
In contributory negligence actions 
shall be upon the defendant.
' Providing for an increased penal

ty to gl,000 and one j'ear in jail, 
for removing or razing a mortgaged 
house without court permission.

A favorable report received, in 
the Senate affected a bill extending 
until June, 1931, the time for the 
incorporation of the Atlantic Fund
ing Gcrporation.

Members of the Legislature to
day found on their desks a special 
number of the weekly legislative 
edition of the Woman Voter’s Bul
letin, the official organ of the Con
necticut League of Women Voters.
It features jury service for wom
en and other bills pertaining tp the 
legal status of Connecticut women.

In the leading article, “Why De
lay Longer?’’ Mrs, Ruth Mclntire 
Dadourian of Hartford gives the 
League’s reasons for sponsoring 
Senate Bill 36, making women 
eligible and liable for jury service 1 ing.

Mrs. Josephine Harley
The funeral of Mrs, Josephine A. 

Hurley of 55 Fairfield street was 
held this morning at St, James’s 
church at 9 o’clock. The bearers 
were James A. McDonald, George 
Hurley, Thomas Hurley, George 
Kennedy and Gerald Wright of. 
Hartford and Frank Maloney of 
Manchester. Rev. F. B. Crowley of 
Hartford officiated at the grave in 
St. Benedict cemetery in Hartford.

The choir at the service this 
morning consisted of Mrs. Margaret 
Sullivan, Mrs. Claire Brennan, Miss 
Julia May Shaw and Arthur Keai- 

As the body was borne info

LILA LEE TRIES COMEBACK
Mother of Four-Year-Old 

Son, She Aims at 
Stardom Again

BY DAN THOMAS

.,,THE HOUSE.
Hartford, Feb. 26.—Charles H. 

Twins, of Morris, who was elected 
in a special election yesterday to 
succeed the late Robert Waugh, of 
Representative from that town, was 
sworn in before the Lower House of 
the Legislature here today by 
Samuel A. Eddy, Speaker of the 
House.

The House then received un
favorable reports as follows; 
Changing,the hours voting in New 
Fairfield; providing that parcel of 
land known as West Beach be 
granted to the Town of Westbrook; 
cgpcerning the Stamford voting list, 
(^ e  bill being withdrawn); 
«^mpting rural free delivery mail 
c4**ri®fs from paying the state tax 
I fa’ gasoline: allowing the same car- 

free automobile registration.

t placing the burden of proof on 
operator in all . cases of pedes- 

n accidents due to automobiles. 
^  Favorably Reported.

^Bills favorably reported to , the 
House and tabled for calendar and 
pi^nting follow: providing that 
diteeet railway companies may apr

tl to the Sdperior Court un Pub- 
Utility .Commission orders 
decerning track and equipmement; 

qij&cerning the new* voting districts 
5S(:Fairfield; providing two voting 
^ tr ic ts  in Bloomfield: extending 
the time in which the Town of 
:^dlson may establish a board of 
fitoance; authorizing railroad com
i t i e s  to change the course of 
t a l s  or streams with the approval 
oC'the Public Utility Commission; 
j^-oviding for the manner of applica- 
^bn for hearings in proposed 
dhanges of grade crossings by town 
authorities; including Bristol in 
w-hich the list of registered voters 
shall be arranged by streets and 

The House adopted from 
numbers.

Adopted from Calendar.
calendar the following bills:

Giving the City Council 
Middletown the authority over sew-: 
er construction in all places in the 
city outside the first taxing dis
trict.

An amendment to the charter of 
the Raymond Cemetery Associatiofn 
of Norfolk, naming new incorpora
tors.

Establishing the Town Court of 
Glastonbury.

Two New Haven railway, mat
ters: one permitting the road to 
take over the Manufacturers Rail
way of New Haven, and the other 
allowing the road to acquire stock 
of the Railway Express Company.

on the same terms as men, with ex 
emptions for nurses and mothers of 
children under sixteen." After stat
ing tfiat the chief reason that Con
necticut women ask for Jury serv
ice is to make them full citizens, 
she takes up the common objection, 
that the majority of women do not 
want it.

“This is really irrelevant,” she 
says, “and to it we reply with three 
questions: the first Is, 'Do the’ ma
jority of men want it?’ The second, 
‘Is this objection made against 
other responsibilities and duties of 
citizenship, such, as the payment of 
taxes by women afid obedience to 
law?’ and third'‘Was not this same 
objection raised against the en
franchisement of women, and have 
they not proved, notably in the last 
election, that they do emphatically 
want It?’ ”

Excerpts from a number of let
ters regarding service on juries by 
women from prosecuting attorneys, 
lawyers, judges and editors in Ohio 
arc- given under the title, “Are Con
necticut Women Different?” They 
all agree that the jury system has 
improved since women have served 
on Ohio juries.

Charles P. Taft, 2nd, the son of 
William Howard Taft, expresses his 
opinion as follows: “Women serve 
as jurors, of coursb in this state, 
anl we have had a great deal bf 
experience with them in criminal 
cases. I would say that on *the 
whole’ they are quite satisfactory, 
and that it is usually possible to 
retain in the panel more intelligeut 
women than intelligent men. The 
women do not ordinarily have the 
business engagements that legiti
mately prevent service by men.

“So far as Criminal cases are 
concerned, while women are some
what more confiding^in their earlier 
cases, and do not at first recognize 
the amount of perjury that goes ou 
in that kind of case, they are very 
rapidly educated and prove most 
satisfactory, even from the selfish 
standpoint of the state.

“During the Ford case, in which 
Ford was convicted and sentenced 
to death, the jury consisted of eight 
women and four men. My experi
ence has led me to approve of their 
service on juries.’’

the auditorium they sang “Nearer 
My God to Thee” and the full Gre
gorian mass. At the elevation Ar
thur Keating sang Kahn’s “Ave 
Maria.” At the offerthry Mrs. Snlli-

Hollywood. Calif.— Â few years 
ago she the shining stars
of the movies.

Then Cupid interfered. Wedding 
bells rang out and Lila Lee turned 
tc the role of wife an'd mother. 
Now she has set out to regain her 
position in the films.

Four-Yeav-Old Son
Deipite the fact she is the 

mother of a four-year-old ; .-./the 
actress resembles a girl just break
ing into pictures. She retain? all of 
the qualities which aided her on 
her first ascent to fame—plus ex
perience.

“1 never did want to leave the 
screen and''never got entirely away

van sang Holden’s “O Salutaris” ..from it,” she says. “I worked in 
and at the changing of the* vest-' 
luents Mrs. Claire Brennan sang 
“What Could Jesus Do More?” At 
the close of the service Mrs. Sulli
van sang “One Sweet Day” and 
Organist Charles Packard played 
Chopin’s' “Funeral March.”

TROLLEY CRASHES 
'IN T O  COAL tra in

Mrs. Bridget S, Holden.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget S. 

Holden of Dobsonville was held this-: 
morning at Sacred Heart church in 
■Vernon with burial in St. Bernard’s 
cemetery in Rockville. As the 
body was borne into the church/ 
Mrs. William Pfunder sang “ Take 
Me, Sacred Heart”; at the offertory, 
“Pie Jesu” and at the end of the 
mass, “When Evening Comes.” The 
bearers were Edward Ryan, John 
Moore, John Merz, Martin Dona
hue and John Kelly,

two films last year and two in 1926 
just tp keep in touch with the in- 
du.’itry Of course', my friends have 
been picture people right along but 
there is a difference between friend
ly c-̂ -’itacts and business relations.

“For a while I had to stay home 
constantly because of ray baby, 
Jimmy. .He is old enough now so 
that I can leave him home with 
his nurse while I work. I am going 
to work hard. I want to enjoy the 
happiness that can come only with 
success.”

With Texas Guinan
The* actress recently, had one of 

the-leading roles, that of a cabaret 
dancer In 'icxas Guinan's first 
Vitaphone production, “Queen of 
t'.’.c Night Clubs.” In that film she 
had a chance to both talk and sing. 
And shtj is adept at both, although

(Continoed from Page 1.)

longing to the paper mills and 
standing close upon the road and 
on a curve. As Barron rounded :tne 
curve he saw that two gondola cars 
were being backed out of the yards 
by the tiny switcher — which, in
cidentally. Is the Original “Goat” of 
the South Manchester railroad — 
and squarely across thi trolley 
tracks. '

Barron slammed on both hand 
break ahd “air” and stuck to his 
post, but the rails were wet and

N . Y . S t d c k s
Allied Chem . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 5
Am Bosch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47
i4m Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Am Car and Fdy*. . . . . . . . .  ■■S7'4i- ̂
Am Loco . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . 7 0 9
Am Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 S -
Am Jel and T e l .................... 214
Am T o b ............................... i . l 7 4
Anaconda ................. . . ;136%.
Atebison ............................... 202'
Atl Ref .......................... 55%
Balt and Ohio ......................124%
Beth Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9S
Can Pac ............. ^ . . .............250
Ches and Ohio .............. . . . . 2 1 8

i C M and St P a u l-------- -. . .  36
Isl 131 ^

1061
slippery and on the down grade be | Rock 
could not stop in time to prevent a ; 
violent collision. The trolley bit j ; ; ; ;
the end of one car and the locomo- Dupont ............. .......... .... i .184%
tive. The crippled locomotive was I .........: . . . . ............ .. 70%
off the used part of th’ roadway but E i e c " 239%

Gen Motors  .....................90%
Int Harv ............................ .'.107%

the,big gondola formed a complete 
barricade. The left side of the
vestibule and platform of the trol- 1 m5«upi 61

: ley car were praclicaMy demolished. I . ' . ! ! ! ! ! ’. ! !  T . ! 159%
I the controller box and brake gear j ............................ 107%
knocked flat, but very little qjj _ 37%
was broken. Barron had the good i Cop . ! ! ! ............. • 40 %
l̂iick to emerge from the wreck [ 79%

/ without a scr^ch | ^ y  Central' " ! ! ! ! !  1 ‘ ^  ‘ 193 '
Traffic Detonr Haven ............................  89-5j.

As It was apparent that would ^mn C o ........................105 .
he some time before the I Popkaril 135%‘
train could be moved a little detour j R !..! '.'.!!! !!  . ! !  *. 77%

I vaS'laid out in a vacant lot opposite ( p ĝ̂  ^gj. ! [ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ; .  71%
■the paper mills and one-way iraf'i puiin,-n ......... ’ 82%
i ITP control established. When it 1 ^ ........... ...372
i grew dark this short b-it rough and I jjgp^jpg , ................. _____ .108%
I sloppy way was marked out  ̂ by | p^  ̂ 131 %
(lighted lanterns. The i heavy I * t ® i g Q o f N j  ................ 48%

■I afternoon automobile traffic was i g q y   ̂ . 39 %
! seriously interrupted hut the detour ; g q . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  66
i arrangement served after a fashion, i g^u^ebaker..................... • 88%’

iffipnPv wa, pncmintered ! . . . ! !  '.I i . . 57 %Much difficulty was encountered

Lila L ee. . . .b aek  to  llie  miii.s ivhcie she slaireU

we will liave (0 admit that we en- 
J -yed the talking most.

And the husband? 
James Kirkwood.

Oh, yes-^

F. G. Clarke
Funeral services for F. G. Clarke 

will be held at his late home. 729 
North Main street, tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock. Rev. F. C. Allen, 
of Second Congregational church 
will Officiate and burial will be iu 
the Buckland cemetery.

its

of

‘TUBUC SERVICE PAYS 
POOR RETURN”-W ARREN

(Continued from Page UL

Mrs. Sarah Glenney
The funeral services for Mrs. 

Glenney will be held at 2 o’clocK at 
her late home on Bigeloiv street, 
for the immediate'relatives, and r.t 
2:15 at the Salvation Army e.tadel. 
Adjutant’ Joseph Heard will 
officiate assisted by Rev. E. T. 
French of the Church of the 
Nazarene and burial will b© In .the 
family plot in the East cemetery.

Club
Driver . . . .  
Brassie 
Spoon . . . . 

j Driving iron 
! .Mid-iron 
iMld-mashie 
Mashie 

j  Mash-nib 
I Niblick

Mrs. Elizabeth Pallier ofi 14 
j Middle Turnpike west was pleasani- 
I ly surprised last night by abofit

rived. And the list could ' be ex- j trolley passengers around the wteck ĵ twenty-fi^ of her n ^ "

ABOOTTOWN
Tlie Ladies’ Sewing society of the 

Swedish Lutheran church announce 
another sale of their Swedish .baked 
foods which are so popular with 
Manchester people.' The sale, will 
begin at 2 o’clock at the store of 
the J. W. Hale company. The com
mittee in charge includes Mrs. Carl 
Anderson, chairman, Mrs. Selma 
Erickson, Mrs. John $ederbefg 
and Mrs. Claus Anderso'n,

27 HURTiN CRASH
'W estchester, Pa., Feb. 26.- 

TWenty-seven persons were injured 
when a Reading gas-electric pas
senger train bound from Reading 
to'Wilmington crashed into a ivork 
train near Laurel a few miles from 
here at 8:30 a. m., today.

The injured vyere mostly working 
men bound from their places of em
ployment.. All were taken to the 
Goateiville hospital. Nani are be- 

.lieved seriously injured.
A mixup in signals is believsd to 

have caused the accident.

SENSE and NONSENSE
Automobiles with one light frC’ 

quently try to take two sides of the 
road.

'-^Pedestrians are unanimous in 
Uteir demands for lighter cars and 
b^oon tires.

---------
11̂ ‘Evcn a fool may win favor if he 

re^iain silent” was probably writ
ten of a man overtaken by a traffic

■,:̂ Strange, but nowadays we sel/iom 
6^ a tire over a door when we used 
t ^ e e  at least forty horseshoes.

unto your. loud speaker that 
wĵ t̂ cb you would have the neighbors 

theirs.

person we do the most for 
s&etimes does the most to us.

l/Jfbere’s nothing with a greedier 
than old eight per cent, inter-

have brought remarkable changes
There has been an amazing develop
ment of business, science and in
dustry. We work now in the air 
and under the ocean. We'have the 
wireless and radio. It is 
another world. Whether these 
changes are for the better or for 
the worse, each man must settle 
for himself.”

“Is better legislation being enact-, 
ed today than in your first term in 
the Senate?”

“Taken all together,” replied the 
Senator, “no.”

Do you advise young men to 
enter politics for the purpose of 
holding office?”

The Last Hope
“Not if they feel self confident 

enough to do anything else. It 
ought to he the last hope of any 
young man starting out in life, un
less he has the unselfish motive of 
serving his country without re
ward. All governments ar ungrate
ful.” -

“Who was the greatest states
man or Senator during your car
eer?”

“I can’t, say. One man excelled 
at one thing, another at-another. 
Among the greatest were Philander 
Knox. George F. Hoar, and Henry 
Cabot Lodge.”

“What was the greatest piece of. 
legislation enacted in your time?

“The Woman 'Suffrage Amend
ment to the Constitution. It start
ed the movement to liberalize the 
status of women all over the world. 
I think it was the greatest forward- 
moYing piece of legislation in my 
day.”

“Are we getting a better govern
ment now than in your early days?”

“^We are an extravagant and in
dulgent nation,” he replied with a 
smile.

“What changes must be effected 
to obtain a perfect, government In 
the United States?”

“We ought to eliminate the popu
lar primaries,” said Warren, “and 
go back to the system by which, the 
office sought the man. Formerly 
we had the best men of the Ume 
holding public office. Now’ any 
man, whether qualified or not, can 
go into an election race and some
times win. The old system gave us 
better men in public office.”

“What do you think of prohibi
tion?” ,

“Phohibition?” he Inquired. “I 
never drank enough to know how 
good it is or how bad."

The Epworth League of the 
North Methodist church will have a 
box social this evening. The com
mittee of arrangements consists of 
Miss Marion Tyler, Miss Sarah 
Vaughn, Miss Caroline Waterbury 
and Howard Fish.

SOAIE BAD NEWS.
More pronounced hooks and 

slices and less distance— that is 
what golfers can expect of the new 
and lighter golf ball that may be 
adopted soon by the United States 
Golf association.

The new ball weighs 1.55 ounces 
and is 1.58 inches in diameter. The 
present sphere weighs 1.62 ounces 
and is 1.62 inches in diameter.

Experiments with this new ball 
have beep going along for the past 
three years. Though the experi
ments ate not completed, it is gen
erally- believed that manufacturers 
will be turning out the new product 
before long.

Of course, there has been much 
discussion about the new ball, and 
a lot bf it has been unfavorable to 
its adoption. But this unfavorable 
chatter hasn’t changed the minds 
of the golf fathers one bit. It is 
said they plan to adopt it as soon as 
possible:

’R ah  fo r C ollegians.
It is interesting to observe that 

few players other than college pro
ducts step into the majors and 
make good right from the start.

Occasionally one who is not 
from the campus bobs up as Walter 
Johnson and George Uhle did years 
ago to gallop to success within a 
few days, but such cases among the 
non-collegians are ffiw and far be
tween. 1

The record books are filled with 
many instances of collegians who 
stepped in without much prelim
inary work and established them
selves- as major leaguers.

Frankie Frisch stepped in as a 
regular right from Fordham. Sis- 
ler came along from Michigan. Joe 
Sewell from Alabama. And Plank 
and Bender and Collins and many 
others hit the high spots without 
much delay.

first few weeks with the Cardinals. 
Loss It took much work to bring him 

_ . around and to lift that lowly bat- 
22'ting average of .246.
2 0 1 It took Rube Marquard almost 
19 three years before he finally ar- 
18

tended to great length.

O X V  V I I A N H ^
The most difficult thing 

about buying a new auto-, 
mobile is scraping up 

enough money

in getting the derailed car and loco- | p - ,  
motive out of the wav. The latter . „  g Rytiber . 
presented less trouble, however. i „ g ĝ gĝ  
than the gondola. Just before ĵ gygg
o’clock in the evening, a crowd 01 Overland' 
volunteers lent their backs and 
their shoulders to the job and the 
car ■was rolled off the road and 
traffic resumed.

As there were ohly three cars 
east of the point of the accident j 
when it occurred and as two of 
these were on the Rockville line, 
the- simple device of transferrin'

. .224 
53% 

. .188 

. .132% 
31

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Juliuswould not work and the Connectl-l! ered at the home of Mrs. 
cut Company hustled a mixed as-k Salonik who lives next door. The 
sortment of buses onto the job of i  party was in recognSlioii of Mrs. 
taking care of the heavy home-j paiiier’s birthday, add when she 

travel. | was called in lb the Salonik home
she was much surprised to find it

Rev. P. J. 0. Cornell, of Church 
street, is spending a few days with 
his daughter, Mrs. Thur© Hanson of 

almost Worcester, Mass,, and attending a 
meeting of the executive commit
tee iu charge of the Christian con
ference to be held in this town, 
March 16 and 17.

STORM WARNINGS

No Star Overnight.
On the other hand, Tris Sneaker, 

when given his first trial with the 
Red Sox, was shunted back to the 
minors.

Ty Cobb wasn’t very impressive 
when he joined the Tigers. In fact, 
after having him a few weeks, they

A Few  F ig u res .
The New York Telegram recently 

made 1 experiments with the two 
balls to see what difference existed.
The experts used a pressure of 60 
pounds to the square inch at the, 
club-head to estimate differences In j tried to trade him to another club, 
distances obtained. And here’s the but no one would take him. 
yardage of different clubs with both Rogers Hornsby never cau-sed 
balls; iany great rumpus by his play the

coming __
Representatives of the Connecti

cut-Company were investigating he 
accident shortly after it occurred/ 
They tested the brakes and made 
measurements but no statement 
was issued. It is stated that the 
crossing was protected by a flag
man a.s the trolley car approached 
and who should fhave been visible 
to the motorman in plenty of time > 
to bring his car to a, stop without | 
hitting the railroad train. ^

all decorated, but ipbre surpffrtd 
to find-* the affair ■was in herhonbr, 
Tbe usual pastimes bf music and 
games occupied tha' titue, together 
with a dainty spread '̂ toe table fa- 

'■vors beinfe gay hats which every
body donned.

U /lF E  C R A C K 6
-------- -

/MV/ (AOSeANiD

AT /ME'"’
THAfltCS Te> Mvsaie AjJOepSoJ/ 

BATpje ceeetcMKiH ,

7 "

"■Washington, Feb. 26.—The U. S. 
Weather Bureau today ordered 
southeast storm warnings displayed 
between - Sandy Hook and Port
land. Me., because of a disturbance 
developing along the ’Virginia coast 
and moving, northward in connec-; 
tion with high pressure area over 
New Brunswick.

The storm will cause strong east 
winds that may develop into gale 
velocity between Sandy Hook and 
Nantucket this afternoon, and be
tween Nantucket and Portland to
night, the Bureau said.

Colonel Lindbergh chose a quiet, 
bome-loving girl as his life’s com-r 
panion. An aviator, but evidently 
he doesn’t care for tbe flighty kind.

Edison says he never has known 
anyone who was really happy. Is 
it possible be hasn’t been reading 
the dgaret ads?

The way some families keep up 
a front impo8'*8 a great strain on 
the shops they deal with. ,

Who remembers tbe dim, dis
tant day when, a lady used to com-. 
plain about getting snow on her 
skirt?

DOEGD’f  lY GUT 90Ut? GOftT

>^urope has been having a ter- 
rMle cold wave. Maybe -that’s just 
a^Jittle atmosphere they created 

the xeparationjt conference.
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One of the winners in the Madl 
son Square Garden dog show was 
Arko con Sadowwaberg. it’s just as 
well, says O'Goofty, that the sports 
writers don’t havb to keep box 
scores on a crowd like that.

Among the puppies was Laund. 
Loyalty of Bellh-aven. Gosh, how is 
a hound with a name like that ever 
going to grow up!

Over in this aisle, among the 
smooth fox terriers was Otlee Len- 
pal. A dog with a name like that 
probably will be a ne'er-do-well and 
marry a chorus girl.

Among the ladies present was 
found Diana of Ravenroyd. They 
can’t keep her out of the movies 
very well with a monicker like tbat.'I/
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Immediately after the dog show, 
the prize fighters moved in for 
bouts. Many stayed for both 
shows, and some of the guests re
ported they had a hard time telling 
which was which.

Among the week’s best head-*- 
lines, we have: “Sharkey-Stribllng^ 
Train for Coming Go.” Try that on 
your Coming Goer,

They have put up . the bars 
a,gainst Ace Hudkins in New York. 
That's the same state where they 
sanctioned the Tunney-Heeney slay
ing.

The reason why the Nebraska 
wildcat is declared beyond tbe. 
pale isn’t quite clear. Maybe he 
has dandruff or something.

«

You’ll know when, spring is just 
around the corner—it’s Just be
fore tbe lady of the bouse begins 
casting a disgusted eye at the win
ter's grime on tbe front porch.

Lewis Morgan, “the silent .bar
ber” of New York, has retired 
with a fortune of a half million. 
Not so dumb.

n

George 'Washington’s pitchin: 
arm apparently was no myth, j 
The story that he once hurled a 
silver dollar across the, Potomac 
River may be rejected by histor
ians. bfit there is at least reason 
to believe he njisbt have at
tempted the feat. In ’one 'of his 
Tetters just published under the 
title “Our Revolutionary Fore
fathers,” the Marquis de Barbe- 
Marbois, French • diplomat, de
scribes a visit which he made to 
Washington’s camp at West 
Point in 1779. The Frenchman 
was much impressed with Gen. 
Washington’s physical fitness, 
and adds: "He sometimes throws 
and catches a baU for hours with 
his aldes-decamp.” Washington 
was then fifty years old. Un
fortunately. for present day 
fans, the French diplomat falls 
to state whether Washington 
was able to “put anything on 
the ball.” ' •
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It seems the cat fights too hard. 
He’s unorthodox, that is. We mean 
he gives ’em fits. Young men who 
expect to get along in'" New York 
must learn to box in a leisurely and 
gentlemanly manner.

The Ace is world’s champion 
quality, even if he doesp’t under
stand the pretty niceties of fisti
cuffs. But do you know what he 
did once In New York? Well. • he 
hit a bozo with his right without 
any kind of a lead at all!

This goes to prove one thing, 
however—that the New York box
ing commission is the orthodox pat
tern of asininity.

The people Tike Ace and when
ever he’s on the card thousand? 
turn out to watch him fight. , But 
he's vulgar! If he only could learn 
not to fight!

I
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The Department • of Commerce 
ha.s just issued a 214-page bulle
tin on the habits of certain sciaen- 
ids of the sea. Maybe lt woh’t he 
so hard for jrou to pay your In
come tax after you’ve beard that 
one. - ,

Dean Inge of London says that 
tn a million more years man may 
■be a really noble creature. Flat- 
tererl

Ho!

LOOK WHO’ 
TOWN!

v i a o R STARTING
TO-

MORROW .

-Hl-*-

f 9

No man:—no was too rongh
for him—rbiit whmi a woman 
came into his life—>?

— ADDED FEATURE—

All .Imasing Drams 
of «  Fowerfol; LdviV

With

Madge
Bellamy

nnU a. big'cast.

“H orned 8<MBld
Hits”
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Hist! H ist'And A Ha! Ha! 
Here’s A Mystery, Watson

It was a local grocery store. The sway. He began to ask questions.
reporter was hard at work, holding 
down the counter.

A  customer entered, attired in 
spats, flashy suit, blazing tie. A 
get-up Identifying him as a farmer.

“ Give me a couple o* hundred 
pounds o* that 'ere sugar."
, The customer paid and left.

"What in the duece does ho use 
all that sugar for?" asked the In
quisitive gatherer of news.

"Oh." came the answer, "1 sup
pose It’s used for coffee. Farmers 
cpme in here every~ week to buy a 
few hundred pounds.

A grain and feed store In Man
chester. The same reporter was as
sisting In pressing the gmln by 
sitting on It. ,

Ah. a customer. Nifty clothes. A 
fariupr.

"Give mo a hundred pounds of 
rye."

The reporter’s self control gave

Gee, you must have a lot of cat
tle on your farm."

"Cattle? What's them?"
Don’t you have any chickens or 

cows or nothin’.
"Naw."
What do you use the rye for, 

cornflakes for the kids?
"Yeh, I mean. no. It ’s none of 

your d— -  business." The farmer 
stalked from the store.

The reporter followed, generous
ly helped by the proprietor, angry 
at losing a sale.

Walking down the street he 
thought and thought and then 
thought some more.

Why do grocery stores sell so 
much sugar? Why do feed stores 
sell more grain now than when 
horses held sway? Why?

And the dummy cop In the street 
winked and winked and winked.

8TH DROPS BOARD
ON CONSOUDATION

(Continued from I'agvi 1)

present wondered what it was all 
about. They had come to the 
meeting expecting to hear argu
ments both for and against consoli
dation but were disappointed. This 
subject was scarcely mentioned. 
The voters gathered In groups in 
Ihe corridors and on the street 
corners to discuss what had been 
accomplished.

It was the consensus that only 
one thing had been done, and that 
was to discharge the old commit^ 
tee, which was made up of Dr. F. 
A. Sweet. W. W.. Robertson, W il
liam McGuire. C. B. Loomis, W il
liam Foulds. Jr.. E. J. MuT^hy and 
John H. Gill. It has been stated 
that the majority of the old com
mittee favored consolidation It 
will be noticed that two of the old 
committee were nominated on the 
new committee. Dr. F. A. Sweet 
and Edward J. Murphy. However, 
just what will be accomplished by 
the new committee is a question. 
The time is getting very short and 
the committee to be of any value 
must act quickly.

How About Money?
When the old committee was 

n&niied some months ago it was 
authorized to spend up to $3000 if 
necessary for legal advice. Accord- 
iiig to some north enders the vote 
at the time was for that committee 
in particular. Now it is a question 
whether the new committee has the 
right to spend_any money. It seem
ed a pity that' 200 or more tax
payers should attfehd a meeting of 
that character and not learn some
thin,? further about cqn.'olidation.

In advertising last' hight"~ meet
ing. an' unsigned circular was dis
tributee  ̂ to [the reiyddi&ls of the dis
trict. annoUncinV'the meeting and 
its purpose, hut foT sejme reason the 
men who sent out the handbill stat
ed at it’.s foot “ Consolidation'Means 
More Taxes.” It was hoped those 
who l)ad issued the circular would 
he present to explain to the voters 
why consolidation • meant more 
taxe^i This was not done.

E. .T. Mnrpby Declines.
Edward J. Murphy, secretary of 

the board o f directors, and a mem
ber of the committee on consolida
tion chosen last night,, said this 
morning when called by The Herald 
that he would declineHo serve on 
the committee. The principle rea
son for this action, Mr. Murphy 
sadd, was that the selection of his 
name, unknown to him, as the only 
director of the district to serve on 
the new committee, cast an unwar
ranted reflection upon the five 
other directors of the district with 
whom he had served since the in
corporation of the district.

oive. Mr. Murphy told The 
cast any truthful as- 

perslo&jiipidn-' the: loyalty -of this 
gpoup of directors or to their desire 
td'^filriclibh':i|ivthe matter of con- 
soUdation. i^ t ; ' the information 
upon the equation plan of consolida
tion as A^etl' upon the charter
proper were ei-tremely delayed In 
being released from those informed 
and.'ihe directors were in turn 
handicapped by their inability to 
obt.ain this information repeatedly, 
and as late as last Saturday, is a 
matter of record on,the directors’ 
record book. f

Makes Suggestion.
Mr. Murphy said in addition that 

the short time intervening between 
the appointment of ibis cornmittee, 
named last night,' and .the actual 
hearing on the charter amendments 
ait the State capitol a's well as the 
local town meeting would mean con
siderable intense application to -the 
duty involved and he felt he was 
handicapped for the necessary time 
to give it. A solution of the whole 
committee problem. Mr. Murphy 
ventured, would be for the commit
tee appointed last night to invite 
the board of directors of the dis
trict to serve with them, bringing. 
It is true, a group of minds di
vided upon the question of con
solidation. but nevertheless well 
skilled in the matter of district af
fairs.

TODAY’S RAIN MAY 
HELP CLEAR ROADS

Snow Had Frozen Making It 
Difficult to Clear Streets and 
Gutters in Town.

Today’s storm which was a com
bination of hail, sleet and rain, will 
probably prove an aid to the town 
financially. The heavy snow storm 
of a few days ago left the gutters 
piled high with snow whict froze 
thus doubling the amount qf labor 
necessary for removal.

Since the abatement of the storm, 
town laborers have been burily en
gaged In removing the snow from 
points near street Intersectiors and 
in front of places of business (Jong 
Main street. To do this was slow 
work.

The storm today thawed oû  the 
heaps of snow to such an extent 
that a very limited amount )f pick
ing was done by the workmen this 
morning as they continued the ex
pensive work of clearing the gutters 
and thus widening Main strepu. The 
present storm has softened the 
coating of ice which had made Man
chester highways treacherous. But 
if the rain abates and a freezing 
spell comes tonight, the roads will 
be worse than before. The rain and 
thaw temporarily spoiled skating 
conditions at Center Springs pond.

TO SERVE N. E. BOILED 
DINNER ON THURSDAY

MAY ASK TOWN 
TO APPROVE OF 
153-41LLSTAX
(Continued front Page 1)

tax. All these increases have been 
beyond the control of the Select
men, and have forced the amount 
necessary to hr raised by taxation 
higher. This naturally results in a 
higher tax rate since the town's 
grand list did not increase suf
ficiently this year to help in keep
ing the rate down.

Street I<ayouts
At last night's meeting the Select

men's layout of St. James street 
was accepted. Those appearing at 
the hearing were Col, and Mrs. W. 
C. Cheney and Walter Olcott. 'ihey 
made no objections. While the lines 
are changed somewhat from the 
original layout of St. James street 
the newly established llnes\cotuctde 
almost exactly with the present 
highway. The layouts of Strickland 
street extended, Henry street ex
tended and Oxford street extended 
were also approved. These streets 
will come before a special town 
meeting Monday night for final ac
ceptance.

Lights were requested on Stock- 
house Road. The lighting commit
tee will investigate and make a 
recommendation at the next meet
ing, Lights were ordered Installed 
on McCabe and Oxford streets. 
There was no other business, the 
Selectmen giving over practically 
the entire session to a discussion of 
the taxation problem.

December and January groups of 
women workers- Trom the North 
Methodist Ladies’ -Aid society will 
prepare and serve a New England 
boiled dinner from 5:30. to 7 
Thursday of this week. The group 
leaders are Mrs. M. S. Stocking, 
wife of the pastor, and Mrs. C. G. 
Tyler, president of the Aid society. 
Mrs. Laura Paisley will , be In 
charge of the kitchen.

No entertainment is planned to 
follow the dinner because of the 
monthly business meeting of the 
Epworth League which will be held 
at 8 o’clock the same evening.

I The ladies announce that the 
j meal will consist of corned beef 
land potatoes, turnips, cabbage, in
dividual vegetable salads, rolls, 
coffee and steamed suet pudding 
with sauce. The Aid society served 
one of these hot boiled dinners 
some months ago and while It is a 
meal that is supposed to have a 
special appeal for the men folks, 
the calls for a repetition of the din
ner have come from the women of 
the congregation. It goes without 
saying that men, women and chil
dren will receive their money’s 
worth, and on the strength o f the 
success of the last one the commit
tee is preparing to cater for a 
large number Thursday evening.

SCOUTS SWIMMING

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Greenwich, Feb.‘ 26.— Joseph
Bucci, whose automobile struck and 
fatally injured James Kusbiner, 
12. while the boy was slididg down 
hill on Friday afternoon, will be 
pxonerated from blame for the af
fair, according to Coroner John J. 
Phelan* of Bridgeport, w^o con
ducted his int.uest here^yesterday. 
The coroner announced after the 
bearing he would find (he'ease was 
jne of accidental death. Bucci, 
aieanwbile, is under bail of $3,000 
pending the formal finding of the 
;oroper„

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, of the South 
Methodist Church barely nosed out 
ahead in the inter-troop swimming 
meet held at the Rec Pool Saturday 
afternoon, totaling a sum of 17 
points to 14 of the rqnner-up. 
Troop 3. Troop 2 won third place 
and Troop 1, fourth with 10 and 
4 points respectively.

The complete summary follows:
20-yard dash— Mozzer, first, 

Troop 2; Treat, second. Troop 3: 
Kieth, third. Troop 6.

40-yard dash— Burr, first, Troop 
6; Smith, second. Troop 1; Mozzer, 
third. Troop 2.

Four man relay-;—Troop 3, first; 
Troop 6, second; Troop 2, third.

20-yard backstroke —  Cheney, 
first. Troop 3; Keith, second. Troop 
6; Smith, third. Troop 1.

Fancy diving, three required 
dives, two optional— Burr, first. 
Troop 6; Carney second. Troop 2; 
Burr, third. Troop 3.

QUAKE BECORDED

New York, Feb. 26.̂ — Seismo
graphs at Fordham University re
ported an earthquake shock o f se
vere proportions early today. The 
quake which occurred approxi
mately 3.880 miles southwest of 
New York began at 4:17 a. m., 
reached its maximum severity at 
4:30 and lasted'until 6 o’clock.

rrea id^ t / CocHidge, during his 
idministPatlon, has posed with 957 
lele^tions-on the White House 
.'rounds. Guess about the oply or- 
;anlzatlbns npt included 'in.' that 
lumber are some of the Chicago 
nisiness groups.

POMERENE BETTER

Washington, Feb. 26,—-Atlee
Pomerene, former Senator from 
Ohio and for several years special 
government counsel in the oil 
cases, was recovering today In 
emergency hospital from a combi
nation of influenza and indigestion.

A subcommittee of the National 
Crime Commission has recommend
ed abolition of . county jails. If 
does seem they might be better used 

jin some counties.

S. A  FIELD SECRETARY 
TO VISIT HERE SUNDAY

Colonel Arthur T. Brewer the 
field secretary for the eastern ter
ritory of the Salvation Army, to
gether with Mrs. Brewer will visit 
South Manchester on Sunday. 
March 3, In connection with the 
Centenary campaign throughout 
the entire country. Brigadier and 
Mrs. Bales and divisional staff of 
Hartford will support these dikin- 
gulshed visitors, who will conduct 
services in the Citadel morning, 
afternoon and night.

Colonel Brewer is an officer ot 
long standing in this country, and 
has served in various capacities 
from coast to coast. In his present 
position as field secretary he is di
rectly responsible for the field side 
of Army work throughout the 
whole territory. The colonel is one 
of the Army’s leading and most 
successful officers, a forceful speak
er, and has a grip on Army affairs 
unexcelled by any other in the 
ranks of the Salvation Army.

During their visit to the stale 
and S. N. E. division, the colonel 
w'iii also be visiting other centers 
in the division and will conduct of
ficers’ councils at Hartford on the 
Monday afternoon,, with a service 
for the public in the auditorium ai 
night, at which the South Man
chester corps band will assist.

MACKPERREH
Miss Alice Ruth Perrett, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Perrett of Russell street and Ed
ward James Mack of Methuen, 
Mass., were married Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock at the parsonage 
of the South Methodist church on 
Spruce street. The ceremony was 
per/orraed by the Rev. Robert A. 
Colpitts. The bride and bride
groom were attended by Miss A ’.eta 
McDonald as bridesmaid and Ken
neth Perrett. brother of th< biide 
was best man.

The bride was gowned in blue 
Canton crepe, with ha* of French 
straw in bluish gray. She w'ore % 

corsage of pink sweet peas. The 
bridesmaid’s frock was of beige 
Canton crepe with hat of French 
straw to match and corsage of pink 
sweet peas.

The ceremony at the parsonage 
was followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents for the 
relatives and close friends. The 
bride’s gift to her bridemaid was 
a string of pearls and the bride
groom’s gift to his best man w'as a 
gold piece. On their return from a 
trip to Methueh, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack will live on Russell 
street.

POLICE COURT
William M. Hall who now lives 

in Hartford was before the Man
chester town court this morning 
charged with intoxication and 
breach of the peace. Hall was ar
rested on the 16th of last Decem
ber for intoxication and breach of 
the peace. He posted a bond of 
$50 for his appearance in court the 
following Monday morning. He 
failed to appear and his bond was 
declared forfeited. Yesterday it 
was learned that he was in Hart
ford. The Manchester police ac
cordingly notlfed the Hartford au
thorities lo hold the man for them, 
and in the afternoon Hall surren
dered himself to the local police.

The disturbance that brought the 
young man to court occu''’'ed a,t the 
home of his father at 65 Wads
worth street. Father and son had 
Q.n argument over running the 
radio, and according to the father’s 
testimony the younger Hall struck 
him. The father testified that the 
son was under the influence of 
liquor which was the cause* of the 
altercation.

Hall has a wife and.child and Is 
employed in Hartford. Deputy 
judge Thomas Ferguson found Hall 
guilty on both charges and fined 
him $10 for IntoxicatiOD and $15 
for breach of the peace. However, 
o'wlDg to the condition of the fam
ily he remitted the fine. Hall 
■promised the court that he- would 
return to. bis work in Hartford and 
cub out liouor.

R o c k v i l le
Patrick Henry Cratty

Patrick Henry Cratty, aged 44 
years, died at the Rockville City 
hospital Monday noon about 12:15. 
He was taken to the hospital sever
al weeks ago suffering from pleu
risy. He made a brave fight for his 
life and everything possible was 
done by the family physician and 
hospital staff of nurses to save the 
life that was needed so at homv, 
where they were looking forward to 
home-coming.

Mr. Cratty was born In Rockville, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. 

.Cratty and received his education 
at St. Bernard's parochial school. 
For many years he assisted his 
father, now deceased, at the barber 
trade and later took over the busi
ness ot which he had charge until 
he was taken ill. He loved natui*e 
and during his spare time enjoyed 
going fishing and hunting. He was 
a young man ot sterling character, 
a devoted father and husband. The 
family ot the deceased have the 
sympathy "lof the entire community 
In their bereavement.

Mr. Cratty was a member of the 
Rockville Fish &  Game club aud 
St. Bernard’s church. For many 
years he was the faithful messen
ger of the Superior Court, where he 
will be greatly missed. He will ue 
missed by his many patrons and by 
the community In general, for be 
had a wide acquaintance ot friends.

Besides his wife, Lottie (Walk
er) Cratty. he leaves seven chil
dren, William 19, Grace 14, Robert 
12, Francis 10, Thomas S. George 
4; also his-mother, Mrs. Michael 
Cratty; two sisters, Mrs. Helen 
Hefferon and Miss Margaret Crattv; 
three brothers, VVllllam. Frank and 
John Cratty, all of this city.

The funeral will be held from 
the home ot ^is mother on Pros
pect street on Thursday moruiug 
at 8:30 and from St. Bernard’s 
church at 9 o’clock. Rev. George r. 
Sinnott, pastor of the church will 
officiate.

Kiiiblein Club Whist Parly
The Emblem club will hold a 

public card party Wednesday after
noon at the Elks home on Prospect 
street. There will be prizes and re
freshments. Mrs. Helen De Hope of 
Manchester is chairman of the com
mittee.

3 In 1 Club Social Dunce
A large delegation from Man

chester, Stafford and Rockville 
plan to attend the dance given by 
(he 3 in 1 Club at the Ellington 
Town Hall on Saturday evening. 
Carl Buckmister and his dance or
chestra will be heard in the latest 
hits and Prof. Enseidel will prompt, 

Mrs. Bridget Holden
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget S. 

Holden, 65, of Vernon, was held 
this morning at 9 a. m. at Sacred 
Heart chapel, Vernon. Mrs. Holden 
is survived by a daughter, Miss Ger
trude Holden of Vernon; thrvte 
sons, Thomas V. Holden of Man
chester, John and James of Ver- 

j non; a brother, Rev. Father Mi- 
I chael J. Sullivan of Amsterdam, 
; Ohio; two sisters. Miss Mary SuUl- 
van of Vernon and Miss Julia Sulli
van of Ireland. Burial was in St. 
Bernard’s cemetery, Rockville.

Automobile Fire
Engine 1 was called to extin

guish an automobile tire at the 
Krause filling station on East Main 
street Monday noon. Chief Milne 
was in- charge. There was little 
damage.

Rev. .Jones to Speak
Rev. Thomas E. Jones of Somers, 

pastor of the Somers Congregation
al church, will speak at the union 
service of the Methodist and Con
gregational churches on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. Dorothea Abbey 
Waite will be the soloist. Rev. M 
E. Osborne will be the song lead
er.

Iiijurcil Coasting >
Priscilla Pagauo, 15, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pagano of 
Lawrence street, was taken to the 
Rockville City hospital Sunday aft
ernoon following a coasting acci
dent, when she collided with a 
parked automobile on Lawrence 
street.

Fire Tliis Morning
The fire department was called 

out this morning at 6 o’clock to 
extinguish a fire at the home of 
Wallace Johndrow, 178 Cedar 
street, which was thought to have 
been caused by an overheated 
kitchen stove. The kitchen was 
quite badly damaged-r 

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bamforth 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Warner of Ware, MaSs., on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Yost of 
this city spent Sunday with friends 
in Ware, Mass.

"B illie” Herzog of Orchard 
street has returned from several 
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Koehler of Hartford. On Sat
urday night he took part In an en
tertainment program, given by the 
Royal Neighbors.

Sterling Cooley, Jr., of Weat 
Road Is ill o f bronchitis.

Mrs. Charles Pitney of Union 
street is reported fo bq quite ill at 
the R’ockville City hospital.

Mrs. John McKlnstry, who has 
been ill, is now able to be about the 
house.

Harold Kington of High street is 
111 at the Hartford hospital.

Captain Stephen Tobin, of the 
local police force is able to be out 
again.

The Blatter sisters of Orchard 
stretet have purchased a new Stude- 
baker. sedan from the Lanz garage.

LEGION TO SPONSOR 
A LOCAL 4-H CLUB
Heart, Home, Honor and 

Health Theme of Boys 
Organization.
Plans were started at last night's 

meeting of the Dllworth-Cornell 
Post of the American Legion, at the 
State Armory, for the formation of 
a 4-H Club. This organization Is 
composed of boys Interested in the 
study and care of animals. The 
symbol stands for heart, home, 
honor and health. It is backed by 
the bureau- of agriculture at Wash
ington. Meetings are held only 
once a month, most of the work be
ing done at home.

Lieutenant Curl Dl.\on who was 
scheduled to speak before the, 
Legion last night left on a flight 
to Miami with some fight pas
sengers and Aviator Thomas Brad
ley spoke in his place giving a high
ly Interesting and Instructive fifty 
minute talk on aviation In general, 
riie Legion’s annual banquet will be 
held in the Sub Alpine Club next 
Monday night.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS.

Drs. Mqriarty aqd MbrAn 'vM.D- 
' be available for emergency to
-morrow. . • 'I

V.

A B O U T M

DOZENS OF BILLS
DIE IN CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 1)

' Letters have been sent tp various 
Manchester citizens by Manchester 
(jpuncll. Boy Scouts of America, 
.giving the status of scouting < in 
,]^;inchester and enclosing a list of. 
'ptfleers for the coming year.

»;>'The stockholders ot the Home 
J^ank and Trust company will hold 
a banquet and* special meeting at 
T^e Manchester Country club at 
6^30 this evening. Leroy Campbell 
pf the City Bank and Trust com
pany of Hartford and Willard B. 
Icogers will be the principal speak
ers.

.̂  /An item appearing in yesterday’s 
Jerald relative to a lease to the 
Men's Reliable store In the John
son block was Incorrect. The store 
itirbelng discontinued because of the 
Illness of the proprietor and not be
muse of any violations of agree
ments. ,

; jTroop 4, St. Mary’s church; 
Troop 6 South Methodist church; 
Troop 9, Community club will meet 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

HAbout 45 young folks attended 
(he "Hatchet-brand”  social’ at the 
South Methodist church last eve
ning and enjoyed a program of 
games • under the direction of 
Pfancls Burh. The decorations 
were In red, white and blue; Miss 
Ethel Lyttle supervised the serving 
Of cake and fruit punch.

Rev. Vlpceat McDonough of. St.. 
Thomas’s seminary,,i Hartford .w|U; 
deliver the Lenten sermon at SL 
Bridget’s church this evening at
■7:3lh - . -

Young women of the Buckland 
Parent-Teacher association ran a 
successful whist and dance in the 
school assembly hall there last eve
ning, 18 tables being filled with 
players. Ffrst prizes, $2.50 gold 
pieces, were won hy Mrs. R. E. 
Ahorn and Walter Keeney. Conso
lation awards fell to Miss Nona 
Pierson and Edward Brogan. The 
committee served sandwiches, cake 
and coffee. Dancing occupied the 
remainder ot the time until mid
night. .

Women of Mooseheart • Legion 
will meet tonight for their regular 
business session at the Home club 
on Brainard place.-

A meeting will he held of several 
members of the Manchester Scout 
Council at the home of Scout Com
missioner G. Samuel Oohlin of 
Cambridge street tonight to discuss 
important-Scout matters.

Troop 1 and 6 will hoid a Joint 
hike tomorrow.' Troop 6 will leave 
the Center 4t 9 o’clock in the morn
ing and Troop 1 will leave the Hol
lister street school at the same 
time, the two troops meeting at 
Bolton Lake. Nature games will 
be played and outdoor tests passed. 
Eats suc'.T as capip stew will be pre
pared by the scouts.

Aldo Paganl will be In charge ot 
the card party to be held at the 
Manchester Community house Fri
day evening.

Col. a»4 Mjrs..:WllU 
left thlW^_|i|t«rz^n t,- 
Florida. titLegd 
tire state.

■ '  ̂ : ; - r r -  ^^-1'
Postcgrdir; sIx b  .being xrOCt 

Mancbeeter facin' SelcRCtman'
Mrs. George,, E. Keith w^o are 'lb 
the W< ‘̂t*They are flow 'sto^ping’Ib 
Los Angeles. Galif.,̂  / \

The Ladies Guild ot St. Marias 
Episcopal . church will meet ^ r  
business and sewing Thursdky
afternoon at 2 o’clock. - r̂  ,

Memorial Lodge No. 38 Knigh'̂ U '• 
of Pythias will hold its reguter 
meeting in the Balch and Broi^ 
ball tomorrow evening at 8 o'clq^.

Guests of the Windsor Hotie$. . 
. Montreal, for the Canadian winter 
sport this week,' were Miss Emiub 
Borowski, Miss Eugenia Walsh anU 
Miss Riley, all local teachers. ' ;

PUBUG RECORDS

posed of. The Glass bill led to a 
controversy between the Pennsyl
vania railroad and Virginia on one 
hand and the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad and Maryland on the other. 
The two groups proposed different 
sites for the market and their bat
tle reached the Senate when Glas’s’ 
bill favored the site nearest Vir
ginia and adjoining Pennsylvania 
railroads tracks.

I)i-,V Fund Battle
The $24,000,000 dry fund bat

tle will revolve around Senate ac
tion on the second deficiency ap
propriation. The Senate added this 
sum to the first deficiency bill, 
which died in conference, when the 
House refused to vote upon the ap
propriation. A group, led by Sena
tors Harris (D ) of Ga., and Glass 
(D ) of Va., threatened a filibuster 
against the bill unless the $24,000,- 
000 were added to it. Another con
troversy was pending over a pro
posal to make all income tax re
funds public, the House having re
jected an amendment added to the 
first deficiency bill by the Senate.

The Dill resolution, extending the 
life of the radio colnmission for 
one more year, also faced filibuster
ing opposition. Senator Watson (D ) 
of Indiana, chairman of the Senate 
interstate commerce committee, an
nounced though he woqld ask the 
Senate to invoke cloture in ord<*r 
to force a vote on it before ad
journment.

After and if these matters are 
disposed of, ^he Senate will be ask
ed to enact the Jones bill, provid
ing for the decennial census of 
1930. The bill would authorize a 
$40,000,000 appropriation to pay i. 
the expenses of the census. If it is | 
not enacted, there will be no cen 
sus in 1930.

Administration leaders, however, 
planned (o hold night sessions 
throughout the week in an eff«ir; 
to complete the legislative program 
If cloture should be involved and 
all-night sessions held, the pro
gram probably would be enacted—  
otherwise, hundreds ot bills, in
cluding many important measures, 
undoubtedly will die in,the legis
lative jam accompanying the ad
journment next Monday.

'  ;Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R. Burr of 
Main street arrived in New York 
yesterday on the new Paqania-Pacl- 
fic liner. ‘ 'Virginia” from the Paci
fic coast where they have befen for 
several weeks.

} >.•» —  II IM M

The Ladies’ Aid society of Sec
ond Congregational church will 
meet for work and business at the!
.Manchester Community clubhouse] 
tomorrow afternoon. j buying trip.

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts perform
ed another wedding yesterday after
noon at 5 at the parsonage of the 
South Methodist church on Spruce 
street, when Mrs. Florence Lowell 
of Hartford and William J. Tlcby of 
Northampton. Mass., were united In 
marriage. They were unattended.

The Army and Navy club auxili
ary will hold a business meeting 
at the Army and Navy » clubhouse 
Thursday evening at S o’ciock.

Miss Ruth Cohn of the Smart 
Shop is in New York today on a

J

Wtirrantee Dee<ls.
Edward J, Holl to the Eigl\th 

school and Utilities District jâ i. 
underground right of way on 
Columbus Avenue and 'Stricklapd 
street. ' r

E. j;' Holl to the Eighth Schq^l 
District a piece of land north -;,qt 
Oak Park which is north of Hij- 
llard street measuring 399.44 f^ t  
by 148 nnd adjoining other proper
ty owned by the District.

Prudence Douglas to W i l l i^  
Strenicke and wife land and hoiiae 
located In the north side of Mill 
street.

Florence C. Grant to the M ^ -
chester Lithuanian Co-operative A«- 
sociation, Inc., land located on tlje 
south side ot Golway street.

Bill of Sale. f
John A. Hewitt to Louis M. (Lpti

Robert Genovese, restaurant known 
as the Blue Moon, located on NottJi 
Main street. \k'-

■Enter day or evening school'-dn 
Monday March 4th Connectiotjt 
Business College, Odd Fellows 
Block.— Adv, '

COACH RESIGNS.

New York, Feb. 26.— John C. 
Depler has resigned as head line 
coach of the Columbia football 
team ' to devote his entire time to 
business. Dopier, who came to 
Columbia In 1922, was selected by 
Walter Camp as all-American cen
ter when be played with Illinois-

Checked at 
the start
RUB-'your chest 
with Vicks before 

your little cold gets B IG .
Vicks acts two ways at once 

to check the cold and prevent 
complications:

(1 ) It  is vaporized by the heat 
o f the body and inhaled for 
hours direct to the inflamed air- 
passages;

(2) It  acts through the skin 
like an old-fashioned, poultice, 
“drawing out’* the tightness 
and pain.

yM M M
Lenten Servke 
a t S lM ^ s  

Episcopal C ^ch
At 7:30

Rev. Floyd S. Kenyon
Archdeacon o f New Haven. 
Rector, Christ Churdi, West 

Haven w ilt preft^

Next week, March 6, Archdeacon 
Morehoase, of Shelton, Conn., will 
oreach.

"Where You Can 
Affonl to Buy 
Good Furniture.’’

COLONIAL
DAYS

CHARMING COLONIAL FURNITURE 
For Your Bedroom

It ’s easy and quite inexpensive, too, to make your boudoir into a charming and dis
tinctive Colonial Bedroom. The quaint Colonial types will add an air of interest to your 
home.that no other furniture can. During Colonial Days you can select at Keith’ s these 
Early American Types'with infinite 'variety at our usual low prices.

A Colonial Suite 
With Four Poster Bed

$ 9 7 . 5 0
A three piece shite that is genuinely 

Early American In design. Furnished 
in maple or mahogany. Includes Post
er Bed, Dresser with hanging mirror 
and chest of drawers.

Spool Beds

$ 1 9 5 0

* BOUDOIR CHAIR— Colonial 'In  style.
Covered in fine Marshall Field denim With 
flounce.
Choice of patterns . . . . . $14.50

These popular beds will provide a fine 
setting for your Colonial Bedroom. As 
illustrated above. Full or twin size, 
$19.50.

BUTTEftFLY TABLE— a popular de
sign w.1th true CoIpDial influence. In 
mahogany or ' ' 0 O 1
Ruaple ... 4 *

PARCHMENT
LAMPS

Colorful new lamps with em
bossed parchment shades, fiber 
laced. Bases of twisted brass 
cleverly ornamental. Shown for 
the first time at the January Fur
niture market.

BRIDGE
LAMP

$ 7 - 5 0

FLOOR
LAMP

$ 8 . 7 5

0. E .  K e i t h  F u r n i t u r e
■-■TWO S T O R ^ . '

SOUTH MANCHESTER ; ; • ^
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Of tUe State Board of Education to 
substitute for it such things as 
musical appreciation and making 
faces at a mark.

diere of the Sonthern Confederacy.
The wounds are not merely to be 

healed, it appears, they are to he 
grease-painted.

TUESDAY, FEB. 26, 1923

WHERE WE’RE HE.\DED
There came to this office the 

ether day, from the Connecticut 
State Department o£ Education, an 
advance synopsis of an address to 
be made last Saturday by Dr. Al
bert B. Meredith, Connecticut Edu
cation Commissioner, at a meeting 
of the American Association of 
Teachers’ Colleges, held In connec
tion with the annual conference ol 
the National Education Association, 
department of superintendence. His 
topic was “The Relation which the 
Administration of the Teachers’ 
Colleges Shall Have to the Adimln- 
Istration of Other Units of Public 
Education and to the Whole Ad'' 
ministratiou of Public Education in 
1950.”

We do not believe that Dr. Mere
dith’s address, entire, nor yet an 
extended abstract of it, would be of 
gneat editicaiion to Herald readers, 
m djt of whom are rather busy 
folks, but about two sentences of 
i t  are extremely worth while rend
ing as indicating something that 
the people of this state ought to 
dciiow more about than they do. We 
quote from the advance copy.

§tate departments of education 
in 3.950 will “be more profession
ally staffed, more generously finan
ced and more popularly .under
stood,” and in them will be center
ed the professional preparation of 
teachers, the supervision of normal 
schools and teachers’ colleges, regu
lation of teacher supply, selection 
and certification of teachers, and 
supervision of courses not opty tu 
the teachers’ colleges but in the 
Bcbools of the state. The “ teacher- 
preparation institution.: will be re 
gjrded as professional ecbools, at 
whatever level they exist, and not 
as institutions for general or lib
eral education;” their curricula 
“ will be differentiated so as to pro
vide for kindergarten and primary 
ppsitions as well as for the upper 
elementary grades,” and in connec
tion with these institutions “the 
Bfate will be regarded as having an 
obligation to provide experimental 
classes or schools” for studying 
new teaching methods, training su
perintendents and principals, and 
“ for raising the general level of 
teaching throughout the stale,”

It seems to us that the above 
demonstrates about as well as any  ̂
other data at hand the trend ot 
thought of the group of perso.ns 
■who have taken charge of the busi
ness of public school education In 
Connecticut. And it further seems 
to us that il is high time for the 
people of this state to come out of 
their trance and take note of 
whither they are being led by ed
ucators of the Meredith type.

If this means anything at all it 
means that Dr. Meredith—and he 

. is by no means alone in it— be
lieves in taking the control of oar 
schools out of the hands of the 
Co'wns, centering it In an educa
tional hierarchy created by the 
itale, and imposing uppii the par
ents. the taxpayers and the com
monwealth at large every theory ol 
child training, teacher training and 

^'jteacher-of-teacher training that ap
peals to the lopsided minds ot a 

^ lo t of educational nuts—and none 
'’'other—absolutely regardless of the 

cost, which'the broken backed tax 
.iyielder must provide.
^  It is this same Dr. Meredith, 
Xyi'ho Indulges in this fantastic flight 
..of ambition at Cleveland—who 

S»would ignore the whole principle 
home rule and bleed the people 
this state white to pay for the 

p a p e rs  of a lot of glorified grafters 
f a l l in g  tbemselveo educators— who 

back o t the proposal to soak the 
taxpayers  of. the state two million 
l ^ t r a  dollars for the ridiculous 
'^equated pupil” scheme.
^ It is a pecallarly happy circum- 
balance that his Cleveland speech 

^  Reaves the matter o t his ambition 
longer to Inference and dedne- 

tlon but to the mere ability to read 
— which happily still survives to

THAT TOLL ROAD 
Not everyone will agree with 

Highway Commissioner Macdon
ald as to what are the more import
ant aspects of the proposed toll 
highway from New York to Boston, 
•to be built by private funds for 
private profit. He is quoted as tell
ing the State Chamber of Com
merce that "the principal questions 
to be considered are; Will the pro
posed highway compete with the 
New Haven road and will it benefit 
or damage real estate values along 
the route?”

Neither or these factors, it will 
occur to many persons, are mat
ters superior in Importance to the 
economic future of New Englahtl 
cr. more emphatically, the safety 
of human life on the highways. Al
so there is at issue a more ao- 
siract but absolutely vital princi
ple, that of granting the power ot 
condemnallcn to a turnpike cor
poration.

The New Haven road cannot ex
pect, and nobody can expect for it, 
that the whole transportation prob
lem of the future will be approach
ed by the people of this state with 
a sole view of protecting the value 
of New Haven securities; other
wise we should have to forego, now 
and for all time, the building of 
airports, the development of our 
waterwaj’8 and even the construc
tion of state highways. Like every 
other Institution of the human 
race, the New Haven road will 
have to take more or less chances 
on the course of events and prog
ress in the years and decades anej 
centuries to come.

As to the matter of real estate 
values—not that it is vital—does 
Mr. Macdonald or anyone else im
agine that, taken by and large, the 
value of property along the line of 
the proposed toll road, running as 
it would through many sparsely 
settled regions, could possibly fail 
to be somewhat If not considerably 
increased? The toll road could 
hardly miss, under any conceivable 
circumstances, doing more good 
than harm to realty prices.

This newspaper has never seen 
the necessity of rushing, headlong 
into antagonism to the idea of the 
toll turnpike. We are not commit
ted, by any means, to this particu
lar enterprise. But we insist that 
there might be very great advan
tages to the state of Connecticut 
and its people if an express route 
between Net? York and Boston 
were provided for those who like 
to drive their cars at excessive 
speed and are willing to pay for 
the privilege, keeping them pff the 
public roads. And we wouldn’t care 
a hoot whether it were built by 
private money for private gain or 
by the three states concerned for 
the profit of the states, so long as 
the construction and the upkeep 
didn't come out of the pockets of 
the taxpayers of Connecticut. And 
always and emphatically provided 
that the rights of every property 
owner along the line be guaranteed 
and protected to the uttermost.

WHY, AND WHEREFORE?
With apparent steadfastness to 

their purpose to oppose consolida
tion of Manchester’s schools under 
one administrative body Instead of 
under eight, the voters ot the 
Eighth district last night'discharg
ed one committee which they didn't 
consider active enough and erected 
a new committee supposed to con
sist of bitter-enders who can be 
depended on to carry the flag of 
opposition to the death.

The spirit displayed is laudable. 
He who won’t  fight for a cause he 
deems righteous Isn’t so much. The 
Eighth is agin’ consolidation—or 
at least that part of it which at
tends anti-consolidation meetings 
is—and Jt does itself credit by 
slicking to its guns.

However, more than one valiant 
soldier has gone to his death— 
probably more than a billiua since 
the dawn of history—battling hero
ically but without the remotest 
glimmer of a notion as to what he 
was fighting over.

It Is to be hoped that the Eighth 
district antagonists of consolida
tion are not to be classed with the 
soldier who gives his all with hlgn 
elan and in glad patriotic sacrifice 
-w ith o u t even a suspicion of what 
it is all about.

Yet twice have these people of 
the Eighth district met, and “re
solved” and gone grimly home 
again, without a single word being 
said to develop the wherefore and 
whyfore of their going to war. Let 
it be hoped that the next time they 
foregather some one among them 
may give to the Eighth district and 
u> the world a t large some declara
tion of their reason for taking to 
the trenches and putting on their 
tin bats.

Who knows but what, if .they 
were to explain why they oppose 
consolidation,, they might convert 
the whole town and win the war 
without a conflict?

HEAUH/nET ADVICEDr FninK McCor .
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SOFT DIETS.
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1635—First legislature convened 
in Maryland,

1833—Congressional Temperance 
Soiiiety founded In Wash
ington.

1857—Steamboat Tempest, with 
150 on board, sailed and 
was never again, beard from.

1901—iBigbt-hour day law de
clared unconstitutional in 
New York.

1905—Engineering committee of 
the Panama Canal Com
mission recommended sea- 
level . vnal at cost of $230,- 
500,000.

1907—Major Goethals appointed 
chief .engineer of Panama 
Canal construction.

To our mind the danger in gran»- 
Ing such a franchise as the one asa- 
ed- for lies not in the principle of 
the thing but in the kiud of a 
iCiancbise granted.

And this with all due respect for 
the opinion of the directors of the 
State Chamber of Commerce, who 
can see no gpod in a toll road pro
posal.

A  THOUGHT
For sin, taking occasion by tiie 

( rnniinandiiieut, deceived lue, and 
by it slew me.— Romans 7:11.

t » »
We are all sinful. Therefore, 

whatever wo blame in another w"e 
shall find in our owu bosoms.— 
Seneca.

While fasting must not be consid- 
ered-a “cure-all,” it is indicated a r 
the beginning of the treatment fur 
any disorder, as practically any 
patient is benefited by an exclusive 
fruit, vegetable or milk diet for a 
time.

I do not advocate the ordinary 
soft diets sometimes given in hos
pitals which consist of a mixture of 
milk custards, gruels and soups.
This diet is sometimes given after 
an operation by the doctor who be
lieves tha t these foods are more 
readily digested than tlie ordinary 
food served in the hospital. This 
assumption is a serious mistake, 
and I am . sure that some of the 
complications from operations arise 
because of the wrong diet.

If custards are properly made 
without the addition of sugars and 
starches they will be quite readily 
digested and not produce unpleas
ant disturbances in the alimentary 
canal.

Milk requires much time for Its 
digestion and unless used in the 
right way more barm can result 
from the thickened curds than if 
ordinary foods were used. It takes 
from four to six hours for a glass 
of mjlk to leave the stomach and. If 
other foods are used at the same 
time it may take longer.

Mushes of all kinds are Inclined 
to cause digestive disturbances be
cause of the large amount ot starch 
they contain. Oatmeal mush or 
gruel, which is commonly used, is 
irritating to the stomach and should | dieting regime 
be used only by those who are In catarrh, 
good health. There is no reason 
for giving this highly starchy food 
to a patient who is confined to 
bed. One of the greatest difficul
ties after an abdominal operation 
of any kind is to avoid excessive 
flatulence, and for this reason 
starches and sugars should be 
avoided.

If there is a reason for uslpg a 
soft diet, it is far better to use a 
soft cooked egg combined with 
some of the non-starchy vegetables, 
such as spioacb, summer squash, 
string beans, etc. These., veg^ 
tables should be cooked in a small 
amount of water, mashed and sea
soned with ci;eam, if desired. In 
place of the egg it is all right in 
substitute Salisbury steak to a lim
ited amount. i

Occasionally. I still advise an 
exclusive water fast but only for a 
few days to assist in flushing, the 
visable a t the start of the treat
ment for arthritis, rheumatism, cys
titis and various toxic diseases. The 
best method is for the patient to 
drink one or two glasses of distilled 
water every half hour during hie 
waking hours. In this manner 
from three-to four gallons of dls- 
tilled water can be consumed .daily.
Enemas should, also be used be
cause of the lack of solid matter for 
the bowels. This is also true of all 
liquid diets. /

I rarely have a  patient continue 
an exclusive water fast for more 
than a few days without changing 
to some of the other liquid diets or 
to the solid foods.

In tomorrow’s article I will de
scribe the method which I have 
found most suitable tor using the 
milk diet.

(Dr. McCoy will; gladly answer 
personal questions on health and 
diet, addressed to him. care of The 
Herald. Enclose stamped, ad
dressed, large envelope for reply. 1

C o n sta n t indigestion undoubtedly 
would tend to keep one thin. You 
would have to have a diagnosis to 
determine the cause of your indiges
tion.

. Stiumlatioii.
Question: K. J. A. asks: “Why is 

it that I do. not feel strengthened 
or energized after a meal which 
does not contain starchy food? 1 
am much underweight.”

Answer: All highly starchy or 
sugar foods tend to produce a quite 
rapid stimulation within a short 
time after they are eaten. We are 
uncertain as to whether this comes 
entirely from the food' value con
tained In these foods or from some 
Ihfluence made upon the digestive 
organs—possibly the .effect upon 
the secretion of digestive fluids. It 
is quite certain in any case that 
the stimulation does not indicate 
real strength and that there is no 
food which actually produces a bet
ter muscular tone in a short time 
after it is eaten. Real strength 
must come from muscular training 
and the use of foods containing the 
protetins and the organic minerals.

---------  )
Snoring.

Question: Mrs. C. M. writes: 
“ Please tell me what makes people 
snore. My husband snores so loud
ly he keeps me awake nights. Is 
there a cure?”

Answer: Snoring is usually 
caused by some obstruction of the 
nasal passages. Most cases can be 
benefited by following a fasting and 

for colds and

Dsuly Lenten 
Thought

By WM. B. GILROY, D. D.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Indigestion and Magnesia.

Question: Mrs. R. V. asks: “ Is 
constaht dhdigestton a causd of 
thinness? Will milk of magnesia If 
taken after eyorv meal correct this 
condition?"

Answer: <f magnesia will
sometime.-s >: ; temporary relief
but cannot Ik- considered a cure.

Editor of The Congregationalist.
Lent is a holy season, which has 

its clima.x in “Holy Week:".
Wbat does it mean to be holy? 

There-are many people for whom 
(bat word has no meaning at all. 
or who shrink from the word as 
suggestive -of some strang^, un
usual. or artificial attitude toward 
life. They do  ̂not associate holi
ness with practical common sense, 
or with red-blooded strength, or 
with ordinary human tastes and 
feelings,

But Wljy not? Holines Is not 
some strange and weird thing. It 
Is a relationship. Lent is a holy 
season because of* its relation to 
the earthly, life of Jesus. Holy 
Week commemorates the holiness 
•of the final week ot his humanity 
In .suffering and the glory of his 
divinity in the completeness of his 
sacrificial love.

Lent emphasizes' the nearness 
of Jesus to human I life, and not 
bis strangeness or remoteness. It 
was his love, his plirpose, that 
made him holy. He was fully hu
man: the sanctimuniouB people of 
his day misjudged him and .hated 
him because they did not under
stand his sort of holiness.

To be “holy” in the true sense 
is to be human as Jesus was hu
man; to love as he loved; and to 
accept the love that be gives. 
Holiness does not limit, but en
larges, our lives. To be holy Is to 
have our lives rightly guided and 
directed-—related to the plan of 
the great Architect who controls 
human destinies in love.

The Enj?li8h posiqfflce makes a 
profit of three farthings on every 
letter and one farthing on every 
postcard posted.

(
Hold Everythiiigrl

.MAUDLIN
If by reason of absolute convic

tion that their rights and interests 
were being destroyed by national 
legislation—such as the prohibi
tory laws, for mere example— the 
states of New York, .New Jersey, 
Connecticut and Massachusetts 
were to secede from the Union, 
bringing on a bloody war and caus
ing the loss of hundreds of thou
sands of lives, what, it is interesting 
tc speculate, would be the reaction 
of the rest of the states after the 
rebellion bad been suppressed and 
the absconding sisterhood restored 
to forcible membership in the fam
ily of commonwealths?

Would Congress be likely to 
adopt, without debate, a measure 
providing that the public funds of 
the nation be employed in erecting 
a  tombstone over the grave of every 
rebellious soldier of the new seces
sion?

Probably not. Probably npt for q 
good many years thereafter, at all 
events. Probably there would bfe 
considerable resistance to any at
tempt to bestow the same honors 
cn those who sought to wreck the 
Union as those who died to pre
serve It. But after a long time, 
after passions had softened into 
mellowness and mellowness in turn 
become tinctured with the maud
lin, then Congress might do wbat 
the Senate has just now done with

pome 4iztent despite the best efforts i reference to the graves ol the sol<
A
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Semi-Annual Clearance Sale Ends .Thursday 9 p. mu

Three Pieces As Shown $98.00
In combination walnut and gumwood comprising of dresser, full size 

bed and vanity. Reduced from $134.00.

It Costs Less to Buy Your 
New Beds and Bedding

Now at Watkins- ^
Make a list of your bedroom needs and then come in and see how near 

you can come to meeting-your budget allowance for these items now.

Pillows
100 per cent hen 

feathers— 19x26— art 
ticking only one pair'to 
a  customer.

8 9 c  each

Mattresses
lOO per cent layer 

felt mattress. Imperial 
stitched box edge, 
weight 50 lbs.

$10-75
EXTRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL

STEEL BEDS.
Including those good Simmons beds—in the decorative color as well 

ns the walnut finishes—all styles-and sizes.

DAY BEDS AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES
starting at a good double one c o v e ^  all over with cretonne at $16.75 

to the best that’s made. Come and sm  our complete line.

BIG. SAVINGS NOW ON ALL CRIBS
You’ll surely see; the one you-like h^re and at a  price you’ll like. A  

complete line of Simmons Cribs for yoa to see. All reduced.

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMREKS RANGES.

This is the last of a series of 
three articles on Inaugurations of 
other days, from the personal re- 
uiinlscences of that veteran figure 
in official Washington life, William 
Tyler Page.

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
NEA Service Writer.

Washington, Feb. 26.— loaugura- 
llons aren’t what they used to be, 
but William Tyler Page, clerk of 
the House of Representatives, who 
has seen them ever, since Garfield’s 
time, believes that’s a gtwd thing.

“1 favor simple Inaugurals be
cause the elaborate ones involve a 
tremendous waste of human energy, 
lime and money. I like a simple, 
dignified inaugural with a short 
parade. I have seen so much hard
ship inflicted on people who came 
here from great distances* to run 
the risk ot pneumonia, poor hous
ing or unsatisfactory seating arr 
rangements. An old-fashioned in
augural is DO. more desirable than 
an old-fasbioned Fourth of July.

"The old parades often, ran. until 
dark and always became boresome 
before they ended. They were spec
tacular, with every state represented 
and its govdrnpi*'leading its repre
sentation on horseback, but it was 
very sensible .to IlmlU • this year’s 
parade to two hours. I t  might well 
be even shorter, but the scene of 
the ceremony • itself typifies the 
majesty of the country and In
creases respect for the presidential 
office and if it were not for the 
parade people might as. well stay at 
home and hear the address over 
the radio.”

tee continued its tour, but hurried 
back to the United States when it 
beard the unexpected news of bis 
death..

“Roosevelt entered bis next term 
with a great how-do-you-do at In
auguration time',’’ Page continued. 
“The weather was bad, but it made 
little difference because Roosevelt 
was fast becoming a popular idol 
and the Republicans were delighted 
with bis overwhelming victory over 
Alton B_. Parker.

“Thera were no spectacular fea
tures about that Inaugural, but I 
remember that General Leonard 
Wood cut almost as large a figure 
in the public eye that day a t T. U. 
himself. He also was popular and 
everyone spoke, of him as a  'coming 
man.*

• ‘Tncidentally, John J. Pershing, 
then a captain^ was to have been 
assistant, adjutant general to the 
grand marshal in thO: parade that 
day^ but bad been assigned to the 
post of military attache at Tokio 
just previously. His place was 
taken by Capt. Peyton C. March, 
who later became a general and 
chief ot s taff.. ,

“ 'Taft’s ihauguratlon in, 1909 was 
a dud i'  A snowstorm began the day j 
before the inauguration and every
thing went,..to pot, with no use 
w hatever.. for the large stands 
erected.. Thousands on trains, were 
delayed. In gettin'g to Washington 
and many telegraph , poles were 
do^n..almost cutting the capital off 
from outside communication;. The 
blizzard seemed confined to a very 
small area, in and around the Dis
trict of Colambia. ■ '
' “That, blizzard,became-famous as 
.'Willi.s Moore’s flareback.' Moore, 
who was then chief o f ,the .'Weather 
Bureau, said the storm had. passed 
up the coasL I>aler he explained 
that I t  WM a  'flareback’- r th a t It 
had doubled back in its tracks.

bad th^ simplest inaugural since 
the very early days of the Republic. 
There was no parade, but the cere
mony was noteworthy for the first 
use of ampllfers for an -inaugural 
address. This enabled- more than 
100,000 persona on the scene to 
hear the president. Instead of Only 
a few thousand at the most, as-^be- 
fore. Of all the inanguials 1 bave 
seen 1 think that was really the 
most impressive because of its sim
plicity. Everyone remarked how 
fine it was.

“The funniest thing in an inaug- 
nration that I recall was Vice Presi
dent Dawes’ outburst against the 
Senate rules In 1925. Except for 
the Dawes incident, the Cdolidge In
auguration was much like Har
ding’s. But Dawes*̂  ^m nastlcs 
were really remarkable. Pefsonally. 
I feared for the physical safety of 
President Coolidge. so bear to him 

.did General Dawes’ flying arms and 
feet often come.”

Ten people can tell what is the 
matter, to every one who has a 
remedy that will work.

NOTICE!

McKinley, Page recalls in contin
uing h is ; story ot Inauguratfons, 
had a good day for his second In
auguration In 1901, and a  tremen
dous -crowd, which of coufse had no 
idea that be would be assassinated 
within six months. Quitb a little 
attention ,WM paid to Theodore 
Roosevelt, the new vice president; 
Roosevelt took the oath on Sqptem -̂ 
ber 14 a t a private home in Buf
falo, McKinley having lied from 
his wounds earlier in the day.

Page, a t the time, was accom'* 
panying a  party of. oongresamen 
and newspapermen in nortbeMtem 
Canada and received ^brd of the 
tragedy on board a French warship 
n Cape Breton harbor. Informed 
that the president probably would
ronny’BTf- cnnvcAiMion^ commlU

. \  ■ ■ •

“Wilson was inaugurated the 
first-tim e on &'raw. cold day, but 
the sun washout despite the wind. 
With the .first Democratic presi
dent since 1897. heralded m  the 
apostle of .the 'New Freedom,’ the 
town was,fun of the faithful and 
WiMbington^ wm  fai: from dry. The 
Hepublicaos were, deeply depressed 
and bad U tile -h u r t for celebra
tion. Wilson’s second inaugural in 
1917 was quite Ihausplelous be
cause be bad won only by the skin 
of his teeth and because the coun- 
ti^  WM In the khadow of war. It 

a very cold, wlilidy and dis
agreeable day ; the celebration was 
quiet and almost prefunctory.

“ In 1921 Harding wrote n letter 
asking for a simple, dignified and 
inexosnsire dnatunvaUon ao4 so. we

Special Town Meetmg

Notice is hereby given to the le
gal voters of ’the Town of Manches
ter, that a Special Town Meeting 
will be held at the High School 
Hall in said Manchester on Monday, 
March 4lh, 1920, a t eight-fifteen 
n’clotik' in the afternoon, for the 
folioMng purposes, to wit:—

1st: To see if the Town will vote 
to accept the Selectmen’s Layout of 
S t  James S tre e t '

■2nd: To see if the Town will 
vote to accept the Selectmen's Lay
out of Strickland Street extension.

3rd: To see if the Town will vote 
to accept-the Selectmen’s Layout 
of Henry Street extension.

4th: To see if the Town will vote 
to 'accept the . Selectmen’s Layoat 
of Oxford Street extension.

Dated a t Manchester, Connecti
cut. this 25lh day o f February. 
1929*

JOHN H. HYDE.
THOMAS J. ROGERS, 
ROBERT J. SlifTH.
WEILLS A. STRICKLAND 
ALBERT T. J^ACRSf^.^ 

Board of d t ’Towiai
.b J

’*•- i ■ s.
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UPINE-YONKERS FERRY 
RE-OPENS ON MARCH 1

The Alplne-Yonkers ferry which 
operates on the Hudson River be
tween Yonkers, New York, and Al
pine, New Jersey, expects to resume 
service on Friday, March 1st, 1929 
on the usual schedule from 6 a. m. 
to midnight.

The opening date is the earliest 
, set in the history of the Ferry and 
this is due to the fact that the river 
Is practically free of ice and open 
to navigation. The roads and ap
proaches on both sides of the river 
are in excellent shape.

It has always been a popular 
feature of the Alpine-Yonkers terry 

• service that in crossing, there has 
not been any delays nor congestion 
and this condition prevails because 
the boats have large capacities, 
each carrying more than forty cars.

IN NEW YORK

Aged Indian Millionairess White 
W ife Tells O f Their Romance

investment  ̂ in Lbs Angeles yeal.es
tate., He'̂ hat luxuries .lî hbre'-before 
he had. ndthihg but moiiey i:which be 
wasn’t' getting. Why, all the clothes 
I„buy hinv- aye imported'-..,

' 'T married Jackson Barnett and 
am going to live with, ;him as long’ 
as'he b r i  live. I  intend to main
tain my .marriage vbws ,and I would 
feel like-a criminalvlf I turned him 
''Ver to that bunch of cut-throats.”

New York, Feb. 26.— The “ shine- 
'em-up”  boys of the New York 
streets have remained throughout 
the years an important part of the 
city’s color.

Their rags and tatters have be
come symbols of the metropolitan 
sidewalks. They have been made 
famous in song and story. Horatio 
Alger built them into knights of t^e 
gutter. In his pages they in
variably rose from rags to riches—  
and more than one actually has.

It was the shoe-shining gamin of 
the curbstone who always rushed 
out into the street to save little 
Guinevere, heiress to Fifth Avenue 
millions, from a runaway horse. It 
was always the ragged shine-box 
carrier who befriended the million
aire and awakened to find himself 
the cast-off son of the rich Goldrox 
family.

In'later years the shine-’em-up 
boys became figures in the stage 
thrillers. They would defeat the 
villian and appear between acts as 
"the boy tenor." Or they would 
come on stage as the “ newsboy 
quartet,”  carrying shine boxes at 
rakish angles and singing. . . . 
"Well, we roll them bones the 
whole day long, while the cops are 
out of sight.”

Lying in the cool hay. up in the 
barn loft with a cubeb in one hand 
and a book in the other, the shine 
boys were the most glamorous of 

' New York’s figures— at least when 
I was a boy. And as I have stood 
at Library Park on a sunny after
noon while one of the gamins 
worked away at my shoes, I have 
often wondered how many other 
lads were similarly affected.

And to this day the sense of the 
sentimentally colorful still clings. 
There is scare a week in which I 
fail to wander along the paths of 
Union Square or along the half cir
cle upon which Central Park ends, 
just to watch the shine boys scam- 

■ pering after trade. And the call of 
"Shine ’em up, sir?” was the first 
of the street cries 1 recognized. It's 
something, if you were a lad of my 
generation, that is familiar long be
fore you hear it.- Perhaps you re
hearsed it in the back yard, or the 
barn— as we did, borrowing kitchen 
rags and shoe polish to pla^'-'the 
game of shoe shining . . . envying, 
o f  course, what we all considered 

'' the gay, free and reckless life of 
the shine boy.

By RODNEY BUTCHER. 
NEA Service Writer.

That time has revealed many of 
these  ̂lads as malnutrition cases. 
Is sad'need of attention . . . that 
few of them ever turn out to be 
bright of nJind or polite of tongue 
. . . that fewer still could by any 
process of the imagination be con
jured as the hero of an Alger tale 
Is, sadly enough, part of the gen
eral process of disillusionment.

Yet they do give something to the 
New York streets— an eternal sym 
bol of boyhood fighting for a 
chance in the world and learning 
at a very young age the grim les
son of survival.

The Big Town gossip. . . . The 
girlies who don’t wear stockings 
this summer will, if they are 
"smart,”  wear instead a coat of 
"cream,”  which, mayhap, will cost 
as much as the stockings them
selves. . . . The "cream,”  I am 
told, will be In sunburn shade, tan 
and white. . . . Oh, yes, it will 
wash off and^will have tho filmy 
appearance o f  a pair of sheer hose.

Oh yes, and the boys and girls 
who drift in from Florida bring 
word of a French importation 
which costs like anything, but 
which really will turn sunburn into 
tan and really helps sunburn.

GILBERT SWAN.

AT THE STATE

‘Captain Lash,” the newest Fox 
Films production in which Victor 
McLaglen is starred, will bring to 
the screen of the State theater to
morrow and Thursday a romantic 
drama in which the Captain Flagg 
of "What Price Glory” gives an
other characterization easily com
parable to that of the hard-boiled 
officer in Fox's noted war picture.

Claire Windsor, noted screen ac
tress, is seen opposite McLaglen as 
the girl who finds herself in a seri
ous bit of circumstances. Others in 
the supporting cast are Albert Con
ti, Arthur Stone, Clyde Cook and 
Jean Laverty. John G. Blystone di
rected.

The associate film feature at the 
State for tomorrow and Thursday 
Is Madge Bellamy In "Fugitives," 
a thrilling and dramatic story that 
starts on fashionable Broadway and 
ends in the wilds of darkest Africa. 
A Tiffany-Stahl Color Classic will 
be shown in conjunction with the 
two features.

CHARTREUSE TOUCH

W’ashington.— When the noble 
red man falls heir to a vast fortune 
and takes to himself a wife, the 
resulting course of events can be 
expected to be both original and di
verting.

Jackson Barnett,'the wealthiest 
Indian in America, is the central 
figure In a romantic idyll' that is 
drawing the attention of a senate 
investigating committee just now.
Barnett is about 75; relegated to suggested Okemah 
a seemingly worthless 100-acre 
tract of Oklahoma land several 
years ago when white men pushed 
him off of property which seemed 
more valuable, he came into posses
sion of something like $3,000,0.00 
when oil was discovered on his new 
possessions.

Barnett has a wife— a white 
woman, attractive Anna Laura. She,
Barnett and a host of attorneys are 
being quizzed by senators who sus
pect that the good-natured old In
dian was hornswoggled somewhere 
— especially in his distribution of 
approximately $1,200,000 since his 
marriage a few years ago.

Wife Tells of . Courtship.
Anna Laura, a youthful-appear

ing woman who does not resemble 
the adventuress that some inves
tigators have called her, described 
the courtship of the rich Indian for 
your correspondent.'

Now look at Anna Lapra, that 
keen young business., woman from 
the southwest, who won the biggest 
catch, financially ' speaking among 
the noble red men. She admits be
ing born in 1881, but looks as 
young as 35. She came to Wash
ington with a black straw hat, a 
stylishly figured dress with tiny 
accordion pleat, a red broadcloth 
coat and a pointed black fox fur, 
high-heeled patent, leather shoes, 
beige stockings and pretty knees.
Her voice is_ pleasant and her choice 
of English is grammatical.

Anna Laura was just«a little 
country girl, born in a tiny Mis
souri town, and was taken to Okla
homa at the age of 16. She didn’t 
reach high school. She was mar
ried twice, once to a Judge Low In 
Guthrie; also twice divorced.

And now let’s forget'air the bad 
things that have been said of Anna 
Laura and hear her own story of 
romance: ,

“ They were having a big oil 
boom and I went to Texas as an oil 
lease broker to make my fortune,” 
she told your correspondent. “ My 
work was to bring property owners 
into contact with purchasers. I did 
very well.

Newspaper Started It.
"One day in Wichita Falls, 1 

picked up an oil journal and saw a 
tiny article about Jackson Barnett 
being the wealthiest Indian. I took 
down his name and address and said 
to myself: "Jackson, I will be 
there!”

"And on my way to Kansas City,
I stopped off at Henryetta, where 
he lived, and took a taxi to his 
home. Jackson was In the front 
yard chopping wood and I told him 
I wanted an oil lease. He said he 
had eight acres unleased.

“ I talked to him about half an 
hour and he was very nice. I went 
away and came3.gain and he was.in 
the yard again. There was a trough 
out In his barnyard set between 
two trees and we went out and 
talked, leaning against that. He 
told me about some Baptist society 
that had been bothering him. L 
said:

" ‘Jackson, these people are all 
after your money. You need a wife 
to take care of you.’

Marriage is Arranged.
“ He said: 'Well, I’d like to marry 

you.’
“ I said: ‘Well, Jackson, Til think 

about it.’
"So I came back again and he 

was sitting Inside in front of the 
fire and I said: ‘Jackson, I’m ready 
to marry you.’ I told his negro boy 
that we were going to be married 
and asked my taxi driver the near
est place where we could do ,lt. He

A few years ago Jackson Barnett 
was a miserably poor Indian who 
lived alone in a little^shack and 
cliopped his own firewood, but that 
was before oil was discovered on his 
land. Lower picture shows Bar- 

I nett as he appeared then, while the j one above shows Barnett witli his 
white wife as he appeared in Wash- 

' iiigtou for tile Senate investigation, 
I wearing a $200 overcoat and smok
ing 50-cent cigars.

But one of the 
negro boys telephoned O’Hornett, 
his guardian, and we were blocked 
at both Okemah and Holdenville.

“ At Holdenville someone took 
him aside and tried to get him to 
give $25,000 to the Baptist church.
I had to take Jackson home to 
Henryetta, but I told him I would 
be back. Then they tried to talk 
me out of marrying him. They took 
Jackson to Washington and got him 
to sign away more than a million 
dollars.

"Next Sunday I drove with some 
friends from Tulsa to Jackson’s 
place. The negro servant said he 
wasn’t there, but suddenly Jackson 
came out of the door without any 
shoes or coat on and I jumped out 
and ran to greet him.

“  ‘Jackson,’ I said, ‘we’re ,all 
ready to get married now.’ And he 
got in the car and I sent the boy 
for his shoes and hat and coat. 
Jackson told the negro boys we 
were going out to get a lease and 
would be back in the morning.

. “ We drove to Coffeyville, Kan
sas, and married about noon. I got 
the license at Independence, an 
hour away, and my friends got a 
judge.

Marriage is Attacked.
"Jackson was highly elated. The 

next day his guardian, who was 
allied with lawyers plotting for his 
money, arrived, with others. 1 
didn’t hire a lawyer to protect us 
until they tried to break into our 
room. You know how they tried to 
annul our marriage and failed. Ever 
since that they’ve been trying to 
get Jackson’s money, trying bribery, 
threats, kidnapping and everything 
they could think of. Why, Jackson 
has had to have a bodyguard for 
the'past month.

“ Jackson is the only man I’m in
terested in. He's a good husband. 
When 1 met him he had one change 
of clothes and no furniture except 
a bed. His estate has increased in 
value a million dollars through my

Mrs. Frederick Wyman entertain
ed the woman’s bridge club 
Wednesday evening. Miss Susan 
Pendleton was winner for the eve-

Wednesday’s snow storm left the j 
ground covered with from six to 
eight Inches of snow on the level 
ground, with drifted places much 
deeper. The snow plow cleared the 
state roads leaving them In good 
condition for driving,, but the rural 
roads as usual are something •of a 
proposition.

Miss Helen Gilbert is spending a 
five days’ recess from her duties at 
the Unquowa school, Bridgeport, as 
the guest of Miss AlicO Corwin, at 
the latter’s home on Long Island.

Miss Marjorie ?lartln is spending 
her Washington’s birthday vaca
tion, including the week-end, at the 
home of her parents, the Rev. and 
Mrs. T. D. Martin.

Honor pupils ef the Windham 
High school from Hebron, including 
the districts of Amston and Gilead, 
for the third marking period, the 
list being just Issued, are Elizabeth 
Johnston, Ruth Kinney, of Amston, 
Jack Ellenburg and Anna Mosny, 
Hebron Center, Wendell Deeter, 
and Edward Foote, Gilead. There 
are 46 pupils from Hebron attend
ing the school.

Washington’s birthday was ob
served here by giving teachers and 
pupils of the public schools of the 
town a holida.v. High school 
pupils did not get the day off, the 
'ous running to Willimantic as usual 
to take the pupils to Windham 
High school. The afternoon mall 
was omitted, but the morning mall 
was brought in as usual.
; Mrs. Della Porter spent Wednes
day in Columbia as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Welton Porter, attend
ing the Ladies’ Aid which met at 
the Porter home. ’

Morris Rachmilowitz is spending

a twb'weeka’viiktj^Ji;!^ his.bus
iness In New>Yprk,‘;w|fh his family 
here.here. . . . , ,

Griuton v:Will> of..Mamaroneck. 
WM the-guest'Of ffiends here over 
the week-enfl.‘. ,  ̂ '
> The Bible.class. In-charge of the 
Rev. John 'V?. Deeter, has omitted 
its last two scheduled irieietings, ow
ing to conflicting socl^ events and 
to' the'-severe weather..

Charles Garblch, who - entered 
Connecticut i'Agricultural College 
last falli Is mentioned as one of the 
honor students In the list recently 
published from Storrs.
' Recent visitors to the Seventh 
Day Adventist' colony in Hopevale 
were- Ejder James Freiberger, dls 
tfict pastor, of New London, Elder 
Bement-of South Lancaster, Mass.,i 
the educational ‘ secretary of the 
Southern New Enflland Conference. 
Elder and Mrs. Schetbler, also of 
South Lancaster, Elder Schetzler 
being the conference home mission
ary and Mrs. Schetzler In charge of 
Sabbath school work. They were 
accompanied • by Miss Estelle 
Broome, a Worcester teacher, and 
Miss Hazel Broome, a student at 
South Lancister.

Miss Jennie Loomis, a former 
resident of Hopevale, now of Mans
field, was a recent visitor at the 
home of her nephew, Leroy Ben 
zingef. ,

Francis G. Waldo received cards 
and messages of congratulation on 
his 84th birthday which he passed 
at his home here on Wednesday, the 
20th. The inclemeni weather ’ r̂e- 
vented a family gathering on that 
day. Mr. Waldo has been suffering 
from one of the prevalent grip colds 
but has recovered.
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I Two Days L^ft! ' I 
Order Yours Noib \

Our February Special Sale of |

\ Corona W affle Irons I

I

with heat indicator 
ends Thursday. Phone 
1700 and take advan
tage of our offer.

s

The British' Parliment held 
that country to be in 'a state of 
war with Germany until August 
31, 1921.

Free! Alice Foote McDougalFs Book, i
“Coffee and Waffles” |

Only $1.00 Down ' I
$16.50 Value for $13.00, $1.50 a Month |

Cash Price $ 1 2 .3 S
The

Manchester Electric Co.
I  773 Main St. • Phone 1700
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Y O U C A N T D Y E
with Good Intentions

You can get results—after a fashion—with any.old'dye; 
but to do work you are proud of takes r^l anihnes 
That’s why we put them in Diamond I^es. 'They 
contain from three to five times more than' other ,dyes 
on the market 1 Cost more to make?_ Surely. But you 
get them for the same price as other dyb. ̂
Next time you want to dye, try them. See how. easy 
it is to use them. Then compare the results. Note the 
absence of that re-dyed look; of streaking or spotting. 
See that they take none of the lift out of the-cloth. 
Observe how the colors keep their briili^e through 
wear and washing. Your dealer will'refund your 
money if you don’t agree Diamond Dyes are b^et; 
dyes.
The white package of Diamond Dyes is the origi^. 
"all-purpose” dye for any and every kind of materiaL 
It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen, rayoU or any. 
mixture of materials. The blue package is a ,special 
dye, for silk dr wool only. With it ypu can dye your 
valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to 
the finest professional work. Remember‘ this when 
you buy. The blue package dyes silk or wool. only. 'Die 
white package will ,dye every kind of goods, including 
silk and wool. Your dealer nas both packages.

i t  Cost So Little To Have All 
The Manchester Dairy Ice 

Cream You Want
11. • * ■

What can you purchase for so little money that com
bines so much pleasure and healthful nutrition as this 
delicious brand of ice cream.

^A iK ir^

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Co.

Phone

Diamond
£asp to use 'Pe'^ct tesulffs

A T A LL DRUG STORES

Last Week

Our

o f

A French blue blouse has a half
inch banding of chartreuse running 
across its back and front yoke, 
around the bottom and top, of tbs 
rufla and from the neckline down 

'the shoulder seams and straight 
down the outside of the sleeve- to 
the top o f the cuff.

P I S O ' S
V ' c o u g h s

Ofdeh A  p leu n t, «8eedv«
»rn ip -05c la d 60e«fa.>., Aiul *>• 
temaily, um  PISO’S ThAiat and 

Cbett Salve, 3S«;

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Use yonr car days'. Let ns do 
rour re|iair work at night.

After 5 p. m. Phone 2954, 
250 West Cttiter St. c-

Semi-Annual Sale
• J •

The entire stock has been gone over, and 
scores of suites and odd pieces-marked at \ 
half-price for positive and immediate clear
ance. All sales must be final, but may be 
purchased on the budget plan. Many homes j 
will be lucky, and it will pay you well to come 
a long way to pick up some of these bargains.

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies^
Stoves

»
/ ' ^

Tkf FLINT-BRUCE c„
SELLING GOOD FURNITURE FOR 38 YEARS‘

i  - ' '  "  . ■

103 Asylum St..—150 Trumbull St., Hartford.

----------  --------------------  ■ —— - --------. , , . n̂.. I I I  n  I I I 1 1  i I t n  I ! I H  I M 11 I I » f I » I I » » I ’ * • 1 11 I I f M ^iTrrTTTTTrrTiTi | m m n m | m »I m I m i n n m m m i M M  ---------------

Sage-Allen &  Co.
INC. 

Tel. 2-7171 HARTFORD

For Two Days Only— A  Second Shipment of

Plate
In a Discontinued Pattern— Hampton Court

Half Price!
silverware was 
days>of the sale 
secured another

As most of this popular 
sold during the first few
early this month, we have _______  _______
shipment o f some o f the pieces, and those 
customers who were disappointed last time 
can now take advantage o f this unusual of
fer. For two days only! Factory restric
tions do not allow these sale prices after 
March first. \

Reg. Now.
Hollow Handle Dinner ’

Knives, stainless de
luxe ...............................   $28.00 doz. $14.00

Hollow Handle Dessert 
Knives, stainless de
luxe ........................  $28.00 doz. $14.00

Model Handle Dinner
K n iv es ...............................$16.00 doz. $8.00

Individual Salad Forks . .  .$15 00 doz. $7.50
Teaspoons............................. $7.50 doz. $3.75
Individual Butter Spread

ers ......................   $13.00 doz. $6.50
Dinner F o rk s ...................... $15.00 doz. $7.50

26-piece Sets, with hollow handle knives, 
stainless de luxe. Regularly priced $35, 
$17.50.

^6-piece Sets with model handle dinner 
knives, stainless. Regular priced $30.25, 
$15.13.

Qval Trays, regular priced $2, Sale Priced
$1.00.

L'C
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Tuesday, February 26.
Popular niusicT^ Interpreted by a 

■pedal company 'vf vocalUta and pl- 
antata, will be broadcast by W ^ F  
and associated stations a t  3 o’clock 
Tuesday niffht. jane Green, recording 
artist and noted singer ot popular 
songs, will sing some of ber new* hits. 
The Four Kajahs, well known male 
quartet, will harmonise for the radio 
audience and Frank Banta and Milton 
Rettenberg, dever piano duo, will play 
■elections from "Blackbirds ot 1826. 
the popular Negro musical revue 
which la having a sensational run on 
Broadway, When Hank Simmons’ 
show boat presents "The Vlllaw Va- 
gi*ant” a t 8 o’clock over the Columbia 
system, its author. Phil Maher, who 
produced the play for years, will have 
a leading role In Us radio production. 
The story concerns a  mysterious 
%*agrant, "Tod" Bailey, who settles In 
Lucky Gap with a little three-j^ar- 
old golden haired girl. The New Eng
land villagers do their best to learn 
who the stranger Is, and are curious 
about his personal affairs. When at 
the end of the last act, his Identity la 
disclosed, the townspeople receive the 
surprise of their lives. The quiet har
mony of old songs will be heard 
through the WJZ chain when a  male 
quartet and Instrumentalists sing and 
play a t 8 o’dock. Among the old fav
orites will be "Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginia.” “Till We Meet Again" and 
"At Dawning." WABC and Columbia 
stations will feature Wilbur .Pvans, 
prize bass-baritone. In a program that 
may be tuned in a t 10.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272,6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:16—Barrere Little Symphony.
9:15—Dual trio; bridge game.

10:30—Harmony maids musicale.
11:10—Silver dance orchestra.

283—WBAU BALTIMORE—1060. 
6:80—Cameo concert; motorists. 
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

608.2—WEEl, BOSTON—590. 
8:00—Studio musical program.
8:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 

10:45—Renard’s dance orchestra. 
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1830. 

6:30—Steven’S dance orchestra.
7:11—Amos ’n* Andy, comic team. 
7:26—Orchestra; organ redUl.
8:00—Columbia programs (4 hrs.)

545.1—WOR, BUFFALO—560.
6:30—Van Surdam’s dance orchestra. 
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Shea’s studio program. ll:6o—WEIAF vaudeville program.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00—Cincinnati Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—WJZ musical programs.

10:00—Cossacks feature entertainment 
11:00—Variety hour; ensemble.
11:30—Quintile ensemble; orchestra. 
12:35—Thles’ dance orchestra.
1:00—Little Jack Little, entertainer. 
880.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

6:00—Studio concert 
8:30—WEAF programs (2H hrs.)

499.7—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 
7:30—Sketch with WEAF.
8:00—Electra ensemble.
8:30—WEAF feature; talk.
9:16—Old-time singing school. 

10:00—WEAF Eskimos orchestra. 
11:30—Theater organ recital. 
11:00—WEAF vaudeville program.

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 
8:00—Main Street sketches.
9:00—Taximen’s feature program 
9:30—“Seascapes,” musical

11:00—Recital, dance music.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

______ _ sketch.
10:65—Shades of bon Juan.
11:05—Supper dance orchestra.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Loew's dance orchestra.
7 :20—Bookman; radloetle.
9:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—WJZ dance orchestra.
11:06—Lowe’s dance orchestra.

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
7 :05—Orchestra; harmony boys.
8:00—Show boat melodrama, “The

Village Vagrant."
8:80—String quartet, bass.
9:00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra. 

10:00—Curtis Institute program with 
Wilbur Evans, bass-baritone. 

11:00—Lombardo’s Royal Canadians.
464.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Voters’ Service tams on Fed

eral Appropriation Bills.
7:30—Sketch, “ D’rl and I."
8:00-r-Gonia Fonarlova, soprano.
8:30—Orchestra, male quartet, so

prano, pianist.
9:00—Popular program with Jane 

Green, vocalist. Four Rajahs, 
male quartet; piano duo and or
chestra.

10:00—Kakimos dance music.
10:30—Four contralto voices. 
I l ’.OO-Vaudevllle artists hour.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30—Ocean Liner’s orchestra,
7:00—Smalle and Robertson.
7 :30—Fundamental law talk.
8-00—Vocal sextet, instrumentalists. 
8:30—Male vocal recital.
9:00—Theater burlesque, "Atlas Tens 

the World."
9 :30—Old-time minstrel hits.

10:00—Sixteen Singers, mixed voices. 
10:00—White organ recital.
10:36—Orchestradlana orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music.

491.5—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6-30—Oppenheim’s dinner music. 
7 :00—Children’s birthday list. . 
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:10—Plav; orchestra music.
7 :15—Sacred song recital.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) •
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:30—Talks; Uncle Glmbee.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hra.)
635.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

8:00—WE.'IF programs (4 hrs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7 :15—Dinner dance music.
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Two piano recital.
10:30—WJZ orchestral program.
11:00—Theater organ recital.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
8:00—Studio, concert orchestra.
8:80—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:80—Studio concert ensemble.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville program. 
12:00—W2XAF television transmission

545.1—W K R C , C IN C IN N A T I—650.
11:00—Movies; children’s program. 
12:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:40—Harmony Lassies, organist 
8:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.9:00—̂ WEAF programs (1% hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:15—Bohemian radio club.
8:00—Columbia programs (2% hrs.) 

10:45—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:00—’Two dance orchestras.

899.8— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
8:30—Business talk; trio.

10:00—Manuel girls; orchestra. 
11:00—Red Apple Club program.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
7:30—Fort Shelby trio.

8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)
475.9— CNRA. MONCTON—630. 

8:00—Studio instrumintal quintet. 
8:30—Four Singers, mixed quartet.

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
296.9— WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 

10:30—Delivery boys, harmoni.sts. 
11:00—Bohemian night program.
12:00—Violinist and pianist. ,
12:30—A bad time story.

272.6—WLWU NEW YORK—1100. 
6:55—Tenor; labor talk.
7:25—St. Cecilia ensemble; talk.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7:00—Popular music: trio.
8:30—Radio Huwaiians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— W8B, A T L A N T A —740. .

8:30—Neighborhood feature hour.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) *

12:00—Weldon’s dance orchestra.
293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

8 :00—NBC prograiha (4 hra.)
13:00—Ftorlto’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club program.

339.4_WBBM, CHICAGO-r770.
9 :00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00- Studio variety program.
1:06—Night club dance music.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mooseheart children.

10:00—’Theater presentations.
12:00—Artists entertainment.

416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:30—Concert orchestra, tenor.
11:15—Quintet; dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship; dance music. •
12:15—Coon Sander’s nighthawks.

344.5— WL8, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:30—Concert: sleight party.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9 :00—Musical program.

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comlo Mam.
11:12—Stock game; radio club.
11:45—’Three dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30—Artists; ramblers.

10:30—Your hour league.
10:00—Concert ensemble.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
11:00—Bridge lesson; music.,

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
8:30—Farm question bux-,,, ^
9:00—WEAF programs (JH krs.)

299.8_WHO. DES MOINES—1000.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Little Symphony orchestra.
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 

11:30—Musical program.
12:00—'Theater features. '

374.8- KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—8Q0. 
7 :30—Old time fiddlers, singer.
8 :30—Orchestra, comedian, baritone.

,568.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
9:00—NBC programs.

12:0o—Moore’s orchestra, tenor.
1:00—Dance music program.*

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—81*. 
7 :30—Barnett’s master musicians.
8:00—Southern sunshine hour.
9:00—Columbia dance Orchestra. 

10:00- Auction bridge game.
10:30—Columbia bass-baritone recital. 
11:05—Izaak Walton League.

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
11:00—Harmony team; vlollnlsL 
12:00—The Pilgrims entertainmenL

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—Amos ’iT Andy; review.
7:30—Law talk; feature hour.
9:30—Studio musical program.

10:30—WEAF programs UV4 hrs.) 
440.g_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC programs.
12:00—Great composers hour.
1:00—Beans: trocaderans.

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE—970.
12:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
1:00—Dance orchestra, entertainers.

277.6—WCBD, ZION—1080.
8 :00—Studio musical program.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—Band music; variety hour.
12:00—Comedian's entertainmenL 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
10:30—Shep’s barn dance.
12:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; tenor.
12:15—School days; gang.

491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
10:30—Cook painter boys.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:1.">—WEAF dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio varied program.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.)

10:30—Music conservatory program. 
11:00—WEAF vaudeville program.

Esther Rdlstdn Prefers
To A Film Career

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golt>puzzle an the comics page:
' r u i n , r a in , p a i n , p a il ,

PA L L , P IL L , F H iE , P IR E .

The quantity of water under
ground beneath the crust of the 
earth’s surface Is nearly one-third 
the total volume of the oceanic 
waters.

An extra auto key might easily 
save you tremendous annoyance 
later, get one now before you need 
It, from Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl 
sUeet.—Adv.

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

A Charge Account Can Be 
Arranged, t

LEWIS A. HINES, REF. O, 
Optometrist

67 Pratt St., Hartford

Radiator and 
General Repairing

OUVER WEI.DING 
WORKS

C o m er l*earl amJ Sproce 
T el. 1285

Read The Herald Ad?s.

TWO STORES—OAK AND MAIN, PARK and MAIN STREETS

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  l=? a  C  G  P Y

9
I T  P i w r a  T O  W A I T  D M  v o u i i a B u r

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. G.

Edison at His Rubber Farm

Program for Tuesday.
P. M.

4:30—Auction bridge game from 
N. B. C. Studios.

5:00—Silent until 6:15 p. m.
6:15—Summary of program.
6:15—United States dally news 
bulletins from Washington, D. C,

6:25—Hartford Courant news 
bulletins.

6:30—Lobster Restaurant quin
tette.

7:00—Voters’ Service, “ Appro
priation Bills, Uncle Sam’s Money 
and What it Does,” Paul Y. 
Anderson of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch and Warren W. 
Wheaton of the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

7:30—Soconyland Sketches from 
N. B. C. Studios.

8:00—The Hartford Electric 
Light Company presents “The 
Electra Ensemble.”

Two continental composers 
whose careers and whose nation
alities were at variance, yet who 
are closely linked in their rela-

, tion ro the history of music, will 
occupy the attention of the 
Electra Ensemble at 8 o’clock 
this evening. They are Mendels
sohn, the Oermaft composer, and 
Grieg, the Norwegian. Mendels
sohn whose, “Ruy Bias” overture 
will be played, died In 1847, four 
years after the birth of Grieg, 
will be represented In a medley 
by the ensemble. Mendelssohn 
devoted his life to the preserva
tion of the accepted forms as op
posed to the romanticist tenden-

^ cles of his age. He magnified 
the style of Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven Grieg though more 
of an Individualist than Mendels
sohn, based his early training on 
a study of the works of his pre
decessor.
Ruy Bias Overture, Mendelssohn. 
Duna, McGill.
Baritone Solo with Orchestral ac
companiment.
Fantasy from the works of 
Grieg.

8:30—Prophylactic program from 
N. B. C. Studios.

9:00—Medical talk under the aus
pices of the Hartford Medical 
Society, “The Connecticut State 
Dental Commission, What It is. 
What it Is for, and What It 
does,” A .  J, Cutting, D. D. S., 
president State Dentâ l Commis- 

•i Sion.
9:15—Seth Parker’s Old Fashion
ed Singing School.

10:00—Clicquot Club Eskimos 
from N. B. C. Studios.

10:30—Strand theater organ, Wal
ter Seifert. *

11:00—Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum hour 
from N. B. C. Studios.

Listeners to Station WTIC ere 
meeting over the radio some old 
acquaintances In the Radio- 
Kelth-Orphoum secies, one of 
which is scheduled for 11 o'clock 
this evening. Bert Lytell, Frank 
Fay, ^ d  several others Who have

Esther Ralston . . . Mrs. Webb finds the fireside has charm, too. 
By DAN THOMAS <?̂ '

The spirit and enthusiasm of youth still guide the work of Thomas 
A. Edison, though he’s nearing his 82nd birthday anniversary. The 
famed Inventor here is shown in the garden of his winter home In Fort 
Myers, Fla., where he is conducting far-reaching experiments to find a 
substitute for rubber. The “wizard” works many hours a day in the 
open air in the full glare of the sub-tropical sun. He will be 82 years 
old February 11.

appeared in the R-K-0 vaudeville 
programs were heard through the 
Travelers station when it was a 
pioneer in vaudeville presenta
tions. That was three years ago, 
and at that time vaudeville pro
moters regarded radio as a com
petitive factor and treated It as 
such. The Radlo-Keith-Orpheum 
interests have demonstrated that 
radio and the theate can be com
bined to the advantage of both.

12:00 Mldn.—Hartford Courant
news bulletins: weather forecast.

Program for Wedne.sday Moming.
A. M.
10:00—National Home hour from 

N. B. C. Studios.
11:00—“Poods for Health.” Arra 

S. Mixter, director home service 
department, Hartford Gas Com
pany.

11:15—“Household Commodities,” 
from N. B. C. Studios. i

11:30—Unite.d States Daily bulle
tins from Washington, D. C. \

11:40— Silent until 11:55 a. m.
11:55—Time Signals.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2 •

12:00 Noon—Farm flashes. 
12:10—Norm Cloutier and 

Travelers Club orchestra.
bis

Hollywood, Calif.— Hoihe, hus
band and children versus career 
with Its fame aod wealth—Referee 
Esther Ralston has raised the hand 
of the home.

Three yeara a«o Esther married 
George Webb, former newspaper 
man and showman, but continued 
her career. After three years of 
married happlhes8, -during which 
time she has mothered Webb’s two 
daughters by a previous marriage, 
Blanche, 15, and Marian, 11. the 
actress has decided that a career 
doesn’t mean very much after all.

‘The only thing that counts most 
is my home life,” Esther told me,
“I want to stay In pictures another 
two years. By that time, If my 
present success continues, I will 
have enough money to live com’ort- 
ably for the rest of my life. Then 
I want to retire and spend my time 
taking care of George and o,ur two 
daughters.”

“Our Daughters’* ‘
Miss Ralston always speaks of 

the children as "our daughters.’ 
She gives them as much care as 
a mother. She even makes all of 
their clothes herself—and that’s no 
press agent talk either, because 
I’ve seen the evidence.

One of the Intefestlng things In 
Esther’s private life is a nearly 
life-size painting of herself and 
Webb which hangs In their living 
room. It was palntet about a year 
before their marriage,

"Whenever I come home frotu the 
=!tiidlo tired and cross, I go In and 
look at that picture for several 

I nrilnutec and all Of my irritation 
i leaves me.” she says. “Our whole 1 home has been built around that

Mis9 Ralston made her debut In 
movieland 11 years ago when she 
was so yriing that she had to wear 
very high-heeled shoes in order to 
even plav In moh scenes. Prom 
then until “Peter Pan” waS pro
duced aliout four years ago. her life 
was a continuous struggle for suc
cess that never came.

As In the case of Betty Bronson 
and Mary Brian, who als*' were 
brought to the fore by that film. 
"Peter Pan” proved the tqrnlng 
point In Esther’s career. Her per
formance was exceptional and big
ger things started coming her way 
Immediately. About a year later 
Paramount executives decided to 
star her. but she managed to stave 
off this step for another 12 months. 

Resisted Stt.rdom 
"I never wanted to he starred.” 

declares the actress, who,Is consid
ered one of the most beautiful 
blonds on the screen. “There is 
too much responsibility. As a rule 
a star Is not given a strong sup
porting cast. A star's salary te so 
large that officials think they must 
get the other members of the cast 
as cheaply as possible. That re
sults in bad pictures. And If a 
star Is in a bad film she gets blamed 
wherein If you are a featured 
player It’s the picture that Is dis
liked."

Stardom finallj  ̂ came, however. 
But It didn’t last long Executives 
soon learned that although Esther 
Is a great box office attraction as 
a featured player; she doesn’t bring 
the money In as a star. So she Is 
now back In the featured player 
class again and Is doing far better 
work. Her last film was as Emil 
Jannlngs’ leading lady In "The Be
trayal.”

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY 
SAVES YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

8,401  P e o p l e  C a n 't  B e  W r o n g
Just think! Over one-third of the population of Manchester bought something or 

other at the Self-Serve Groceries last week. There must be a reason I

FLOUR Gold Medal 
Pillsbury’s Best 
241/2 pound bag $1-05

A  C o n s ta n t 
B a c k a c h e

Often Gives Warning of 
Disordered Kidneys.

Ar e  you always lame and achy—
. suffering nagging backache, head

ache and dizzy spells?
Are kidney exactions too frequent, 

scanty or burning in passage? These 
are often signs of sluggish kidneys and 
shouldn’t  be negleaed.

To promote normal kidney action 
and assist your kidneys in cleansing 
your blood of poisonous wastes, use 
Doan's Pills. Users everywhere en 
dorse Doan’s. A sk  your neighbor!
50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s:

M rs. J .  tfsIU n d , 375 Silver S t . ,  B o sto n , 
M ass., *ay>: "My kidncyi didn t seem to 
set properly. I had dull pitna in my back 
and waa annoyed a lot with dizzy spell, and 
headaches. My nerves were bad and every
thing aeemed to bother me. After using 
Doan’s Pills, I was soon ftcling like s  
diJstent penon.”

D O AN ’S
A  STIMULANT DIURETIC rlSk KIDNEYS 
Ibstcr-MUbum Co. Mf^Chem. Buffalo. NX

Pure Sunbeam’s Fancy

SEEDLESS RAISINS,LARD, 2 lb. pkgs... ..........27c 3 p k g ........ ............ .. 25c.

COFFEE Maxwell House and 
White House 
Ground and Bean

I RINSO, 2 Ig. pkgs............. 35c | LUX, Ige pkg ..................... 21c |

CRACKERS stb.b.sS2o
National Biscuit Royal Lunch and Graham Crackers

LENTEN SPECIALS
Gorton’s Codfish, Ih. pkg. ........... .. 24c
Namco Crab Meat, c a n ..........................30c
Republic Tuna Fish, . , .  .No. 2 1-2 can 19c 

' 3 for 55c
Pink Salmon, 2 tall c a n s ........................29c
Libby’s Fancy Red Salmon, tall can . .  - 29c
Ocean Bloom Shrimp, 2 c a n s ..............29c

(Washed)

Miscellaneous Specials
Kellogg’s and Post’s Com Flakes, 8 pkgs. . .  21c 
Campbell’s Soaps and Beans, 3 cans . . . . . . . 2 ^
Eagle’s Condensed Milk, c a n ...........................
Plllsbnry’s Health Bran, pkg...........14c
Palmolive Soap, 4 bars
Cigarettes, ca rto n ........................................... ....

(Old Gold’s, Lucky’s, Camel’s and Chester-

Octogon Soap, 10 b a r s ................ ......................
Fancy Head Rice, 3 lbs. .......................
Quaker Oats, Ig pkg.............. 21c, S sm. pkgs. 25c

Divorces may be bothersome 
and all that, but just think of the 
number of male lives it saves.

Dizzu
Start thoroQsh bowel a e t lo t f^

I

when you feel dlzsy, headedir. 
bllions. Take NATUBBT  
aZMBDT-IA Tableta. Xt’a 
mild, safe, purely tegatabla k.iea^lW
and far better than erdi- /  lO 'N IU lll 
nary laxativee. Keapa you '  TO‘M Q M 0W  
feeling right. 26c. 9  /^R lC H T

Reeonunanded and sold by
U Manchester Druggists

a n q

M H H H a sr
a

RADIO ^ T U B E S '

}  i n  \
 ̂ “qioiurNew 

, S e t oi* th.e 
,old. on.e mean! | 

^ i x D ^ p r o F e d  

i r e c e p «  
ilo ii.

7 ^
C hoic*

'  l ^ l l i o i x s

WKDNESD.4Y ONLY.

p andG SOAP 3 ^̂” 19c
A

(White Naptha). Limit 6 bars to a customer.

Scaramelli Brand Pure Italian

O l i v e  O i l  g a i .$ S .2 S  Q**95«  p **49«
Highly recommended by prominent local physicians.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

h e YELLOW 
P E N Q L
'with the

BAND

^  S a f e f o r  
E v e r y  C o u ^ .

llM 'i.i.-. II .I..

WEIGH WHAT 
YOU DESIRE

If you ove^weigh, the cause may not 
lie in ove^eating or under-exercise. It 
may lie in a fault iu nutrition which 
modem research has'discovered. And 
which science now corrects.

The method ip embodied in Marmola 
prescription tablets. People l^ve used 
diem for 20 years—millions of bdxes of 
them. And mSny of the people you 
envy—with slender figures, new vivSr^ 
and health—will urge you to adopt this

’ " I u  use of Marmola does not require 
abnormal taefeise ot diat. In every box 
you will find the formula, also the rea- 
sona for T ^ tS . You Will khoWiust why 
your wekmttomea dowt) and why every 
effect ishclpfbL Learn the facts, end 
do it now.. Do io  by asking Jrottf drug* 

>r i  |1  box of Marmoku

aue Ucoi U1 tJuaiM.j' «*SVJ —’•i’ -----  S'

n a t i v e  P o t a t o e s  90c
Higher in price and quality but worth the difference.

F’resh Clean
SPINACH, peck . . ........... 18c

Iceberg

LETTUCE, 3 heads ........27c
(Large, bard heads) . .

Florida
ORANGES (large) dozen 23c

2 dozen 45c
California Sunkist Oranges (medium) the 

same price.

Sealdsweet
GRAPEFRUIT (large)

gist t^ay for i  |1

WlLLARb , 
Radio R^hkls Auto 
SERVICE STATION
Batterifed Rechafged 

Teleuhone 15

FOR RADIO 
SERViCE 

PHONE 1968
Hare you beard the oeiv Ala* 

jestic Electric Badio? .

Barstow Radio 
Service

Anthortu'id Dealer 
Alajestlc, Cmaley, I'hllco 

210 Aliddle I'uriipike East 
South Manchester

“THE HANDLING OF SEA FOODS SAFELY”

The Largest Display of Fresh 
Seafoods in Town

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Inaurante and Real Estate.

1 Fi-esh Skinless « «  1
1 b u l l h e a d s ,  lb. . . . . . . .  3 5 c I

Steaming  ̂^  1
CLAMS, q t , ................ . .18c|

Fresh
SHAD, lb. ......... ...........43c SCAIXOPS, p t ............-48c

MACKEREL, lb .. . . . .  1 .. 14c
»

1 White
1 PERCH, lb. ................. .24c

I V nfRu
OYSTERS, pL . . . . . . . . . .  35c
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Increase
1517,075

30,341
8,099

139,545
341,751

2,217

Decrease

Here *s Summary O f Toum’s Finances
‘ 0t , . ■ - - __ - _J. _̂__ ______«

COMPARISON IN TOWN GRAND LISTS OF 1927 AND 1928.
TOWN OF MANCHESTER

Item No. 1927 List No. 1928 List
Dwellings ........................................................  3651 316,673,088 3771 $17,190,163
Barns and Sheds' . .......................   4500 1,825,479 4$66 1,855,720
Lots .................................................................. 6458^ 9,258,410 .6446 9,266,509
Buildings lor Business..................................  299 2,765,749 290 2,905,294
Mills and Manufacturing............................  55 9,075,315 • 55 9,417,066
Land (Acres) ........  13497 1,252,994 13543 1,255,211
Horses and M ules..........................................  322 33,175 309 30,800
Neat Cattle ...................................................  502 24,910 493 24,810
Sheep, Swine, etc ......................................... 2,237 1,829
Carriages, Wagons ....................................... 8,270 *7,270
Autos .................................. •............... - '* - . .  4239 1,595,916 , 4425 1,346,638
Watches, etc............................. .......................  „ 22,795 , 19,675
Furniture, Musical Inst........................... 515,689 ' ' 507,770
Farming, Mechanic T o o ls ............................ 52,293 57,700
Farm Produce . . ....................................  10,850 29,870
Mfg. of G ood s ...............................................  8,861,220 8,035,719
Cables, etc. .................................................... 1,055,612 1,085,130
Bonds and Notes.............................................  . 5,000
All Taxable Property Not

previously mentioned .......................... 24,648 33,072
Additional 10% L is ts ..................................  91,976 108,500

Gross t o ta l .....................................................  $53,155,<25 $53,178,746
Less Exemptions ................................   423,524 430,292

-------------- y- -----------------
‘ Net Grand List . . .     $52,732,201 ' $52,748,454
Less Cor. by Bd. of R e lie f .......................  57,080

Final Grand L is t ........................................... $52,675,121

5,308
■19,020

29,518

8,424
16,524

2,375
100
408

1,000
249,278

3,120
7,919

825,501

5,000

STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND ESTIMATES. 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER.

Total amount of Estimate for fiscal year ending August 15th,
1929, appearing in Town Report and accepted at Annual 
Town Meeting Oct. 1, 1929-^See Page 12 of Annual Town
Report .............................................................................................$903,115.68
Appropriations increased at Annual Town Meeting:
Mlscl. from $4,000.00 to $6,000.00 ........................................... 2,000.00
Memorial Day from $500.00 to $750.00 ..................................  250.00

Total Estimated Extenditures for y e a r ..................................... $905,406.68
RECEIPTS:

Total Estimated receipts from various accounts
other than taxes ...............................................? 59,473.03

Estimated Personal T a xes....................................  16,000.00
Amount to be raised by Prop. T axes...................  829,932.65

Total Estimated Receipts for y e a r ........................ $905,405.68
BALANCES OR OVERDRAFTS ON APPROPRIATIONS 

COMPLETED" AT PRESENT TIME.
Gain or

Appropriation Balance
Expenditures.

Concrete G utters.................................. ..
State T a x ..............................................   .$104.62
Military Tax ........................    17.82
Conn. River Bridge   1.79
Truck and Tractor ................................  150.00
Election Expenses ................................

Receipts:
Dog Licenses Unexpended........... ; . . .  137.74
Penalty T a x .............................................  268.65
South Windsor Tu ition ..........................
State Non-English ..................................

Totals . . ................... r ............ $680.62
Loss on Estimate .............  $938.32
Gain on Estimates.............  680.62

Loss or 
Excess,

$ 81.83

519.65

179.99
56.85

$838.32

Net Loss on Estimate . . . .$ 157.70
Total Est. for ta xes ........... 829,932.65
Total amount to be raised by property taxes on corrected

list to date .......................................................... ................... .$830,090.35
Grand List .as completed by Assessors . . . . .  .$52,748,454.00
15 mill tax will ra ise ................... $791,226.81
15% mill tax will ra is e ...............  817,601.04
16 mill tax will ra ise .........‘. . . . . 843,975.26

These figures do not take into consideration any possible changes 
made by Board of Relief. »

G. H. Waddell Treasurer.

Bones Of Creatures 4 Million Years Old 
Now On Exhibition At Field Museum

F .A C T S A B O U T

(234) Local Courts.
The office of Justice of Peace began In 1669 when an act was 

passed to empower an assistant or commissioner with the select
men to hear and determine cases at which less than 40 shillings 
was at stake, with the right to appeal to the county court. Va
rious changes in the powers of these officers , were made from 
time to time. It was not until 1848 that a Justice of the Peace 
could sentence a criminaL to Imprisonment and never over 30 
days. The right of trial by jury in justice suits is only exer
cised by special statute. There are approximately 1,700 jus- 

_tices of the peace.
Town and borough courts authorized in a few towns by spe

cial acts of the General Assembly have powers that are generally 
slightly greater than those of the justices of the peace. Police 
courts and city courts are provided for by the charters of many 
cities of the state. Police courts have Jurisdiction over cases 
of violation of city laws and ordinances. City courts have a far 
more extensive Jurisdiction than the other inferler courts and 
though their jurisdiction varies in the different cities, in nearly 
every instance there is delegated to them certain powers else
where restricted to the Superior Court. - Town, borough, police 
and City courts have original jurisdiction only.

In 1716, it was enacted that courts of probate be established 
in the several counties, with one Judge and a clerk. The first 
probate districts were co-extenslve with the four original coun
ties. The first change to a district less than d county was made 
in 1719. There are now 115 probate courts. The probate 
court handles the property of deceased persons, minora, insane 
and Incompetent persons; sends dependent children to the vari
ous county homes and commits Insane persons to asylums.

I

War Emergency Invention 
May Earn A Fortune In 

Talkies For Its Maker
By GENE COHEN.

Chicago.— The first exhibition o 
material collected by the recently 
returned Rawson-McMillan Sub- 
Arctic Expedition of Field Museum 
of Natural History has opened in 
Stanley Field Hall of the museum.

This exhibit consists of speci
mens collected by the geological di
vision of the expedition, which was 
In charge of Sbarat K. Roy, assis
tant curator of Invertebrate paleon
tology. A feature of it is a large 
piece of black rock of the kind 
that fooled Sir Martin Frobisher 
famous explorer, adventurer and 
naval hero of Queen Elizabeth’s 
time, into organizing three expedi
tions to exploit supposed rich de
posits of.coal, as well as gold.

Other specimens exhibited are 
fossils of many varitles of marine 
Invertebrates, such as corals, 
tponges, trilobites,'- brachlopods, 
:ephalopods, gastropods, and other 
’ reatures which lived more than 
100,000,000 years ago when, appar- 
sntly» the Arctic regions had ,a 
:ropical climate.

The material was collected by 
Hoy on the shores of the upper 
reaches of Frobisher Bay in Baffin 
L,and, named for its unfortunate 
liscoverer of some 350 years ago.

if^Frobisher, the first explorer of the 
northeastern Arctic, set out from 
England with three small ships in 
1576. One vessel floundered, the 
crew of the second mutinied and 
deserted him, but he continued 
westward In his flagship, and after 
a desperate battle of mkny days 
with the elements entered what I? 
now called Frobisher Bay with his 
ship In a leaking condition. He 
thought he had found a passage 
from the Atlantic "to the Pacific.' 
He loaded his ship with black earth 
of the region, which he thought 
contained gold, and returned to 
England. Alchemists proclaimed 
that the earth did contain gold, and 
Frobisher stated his belief that the 
black rock of Baffin Land could be 
used for smelting it.

The interest of the queen and 
nobles of the court was aroused, 
and In succeeding years two more 
expeditions, one of fifteen ships, 
were organized. Frobisher lost 
several ships, loaded the others 
with cargoes of iron pyrites or 
fool’s gold, and returned to Eng
land precipitating something of a 
financial^panic when the worthless
ness of his findings was finally dis
covered.

RADIO CORRECTION
Lucrezia Borgia without her poi- 

lon, and Burlington Bertie com
plete with monocle will both be 
present for the sixth vaudeville 
iour over the WEAF chain at 11 
)’clock Tuesday night, February 
i6.

The Borgia Is only one of the 
famous femlne figures to be char- 
icterlzed in song by Nan Halperln, 
raudeville star, who will also imi- 
ate Martha Washington and Cath- 
irlne of Russia. Burlington Bertie 
p the famous character created by 
Clla Shields, male impersonator, 
lertie will also make his radio de- 
lUt in this program.

In sharp contrast to these. Jack 
*earl of “ Artists and Models’ ’ fame 
Fill convulse the radir waves with 
ds dialect comedy, and Miss Patri-

cola. Will croon her "blues”  and 
play her own accompaniments on 
the violin.'

Ben Bernle, who “ hopes you’ll 
like it,”  will preside as master of 
ceremonies, assisted by the famous 
Bernle Band.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A daughter was born last night 

to Mr. and Mrs. William Wiganow- 
ski of 240 Oak street at the Me
morial hospital; also a son to Mr. 
and Mrs.' William Douglas of 12 
Arch street.

Patients discharged were Mrs. 
Theresa Brones of 74 School street, 
Mrs. Mary Bonino of 85 Charter 
Oak street and Rosa Brown oi 21 
Gerard street.

Snowstorms In the southern cities 
of Italy! Have they no chambers of 
commerce there?

New York.— Conceived for a
melodramlc emergency role in the 
World War, two simple spools lof 
magnetized piano wire will hence
forth figure In melodrama and 
comedies for the public amusement.

The career of these spinning 
spools began in those days when 
Germany was sending aerial mes
sages at a speed that could not be 
caught through ordinary mediums. 
The Amerlcau government was, 
quite naturally, trying to inter
cept and read these enemy mes
sages. Dr. S. N. Baruch, then a 
San Franciscan working as a 
"dollar a year,”  man,”  was among 
the engineers called upon. Baruch 
had a celebrated reputatlou as an 
electrical engineer and inventor. 
He had presented the government 
with the deadly '"depth bomb,” 
which was used so effectively in 
the U-boat warfare.

‘ ‘The Moviephone.”
So he rigged up the 'spools and 

the wire. The Idea was a varia
tion on the telephone wire theme 
and on ' Some telegraphic concep
tions of the eighties. That is, it 
amounted merely to a length' of 
wire being magnetized and . set in 
motion to catch the sound waves.

When the talkies came along, 
several devices were rushed into 
the field. There was the disk 
method of the Vitaphone and the 
Movietone process of photograph
ing sound on the film.'

Baruch, who says he had often 
contemplated the use of his wired 
spools for sound devices and once 
had created and orchestral attach
ment for player piano roles by 
threading the wire along the 
edges, hurled to his laboratory.

So has appeared the latest de
vice for the talking pictures—  
“ the Moviephone.”

It will not be fore sale, Baruch 
announced, but will be rented to 
interested picture concerns on a 
royalty basis or a straight rental 
basis.

"This Is the first device to date 
which can erase sound,”  Baruch 
explained, "and hence means a 
considerable step forward for the 
producers and directors. Those 
devices which have been, invented 
to date do not afford an opportuni
ty for corrections. One of the 
great problems in the talkies tO;

<?>date has had to do with the re  ̂
taking of sound sequences. If 
something went wrong with a 
scene— and In the present state 
of development something seems 
to go wrong pretty regularly— it 
means that the disk bust be 
changed or the film retaken.

Easy Process.
"On the wire it's just a matter 

of erasing those parts to which 
there is objection— which can be 
done In a few seconds— and tak
ing the sounds over again. And 
if. by some chance, there should 
be  ̂ a break In the wire after a 
period of years it can be easily 
joined again. It seems to me a 
device that will really revolution
ize the talking picture field.”

Universal pictures. It (s said, 
will be among the fltst of the big 
producing firms to use the Movie
phone, and' there are scores of 
smaller Independent producing 
units that, have been unable to 
make tie-ups with Movietone, 
Vitaphone or other, devices be
cause of prior claims of other big 
picture concerns.

Recording is done by micro 
phone, as in the case of other de
vices

SCHOOL SAVINGS
Four schools attained a hundred 

percent in school savings during the

complete list follows: ^
School Enroll. Dep. P.C.1 Oakland 19 19 1001 South 79 79 100

1 Man. Green 250 250 100
1 Keeney street 83 83 100
2 Hollister St. 294 291 98.9
3 No. School St. 576 565 98
4 -Highland Park 136 133 97
'5 Washington 378 357 94.4
6 Buckland 104 98 94.1
7 Nathan Hale 487 402 ■82
8 Barnard 496 398 80
9 Lincoln ' 474 298 61
10 Bunce . .74 45 60

Totals ' 3450 3013 87 .

‘ Traffic Note: If you don’t believe
coppers can be both bullish and 
bearish just try talking back to 
one.

DeMille Quits Pulpit 
For A Bathtub

V

Cb;il B. De Mille and his new fl nd, Kay Johnson of the New York 
stage. Miss Johnson is playing the leading Jady in “ Dynamite.”

BY DAN THOMAS - i -

Hollywood, Calif., —  Mode.a jazz, 
love and strife will be the prinolple 
themes of “ Dynamite,” now being
filmed by Cecil B. DeMille, who has 
strayed from the pulpit, figurative
ly speaking, for his first talking 
picture.

,De Mille, who has made re
ligion famous as a motion picture 
subject with his "Ten Command
ments,” “ King of Kings”  and 
"The Godless Girl,” has a«ain re
turned to his' first love —  the ro
mantic, bathtub type of stO’T. And 
believe It or not, a transparent 
glass bathtub figures In "Dyna
mite”  in some way or other.

Mixing Them Up
“ Why have you deserted re

ligious themes?” I asked him.
"I  haven’t,”  he replied. “ I am 

merely taking a rest between re
ligious subjects. I try to beep my 
program balanced —  not too much 
of any one thing. If I madi all of 
my pictures the game, people 
would get tired of them regard
less of how good they were. Cou- 
sequenUy I mix them up.

"Besides I am under consider
ably less strain ' while filming a 
modern story and I want a good 
rest before doing another re
ligious picture.”

"Dynamite”  being a talking 
film, De Mille has Imported two 
young'Stage stars from New York 
for two of the featured roles. Kay 
Johnson is a slim -blond and one 
of the most beautiful of the scores 
of girls Imported from the New 
York stage by frantic producers. 
Garl Bickford is not what you 
would call handsome by a long 
ways, but he is rugged, powerful, 
has fiery red hair and a very 
pleasing personality.
‘ Nagel, Lombard, Faye

The other three chief roles are 
portrayed by our own Holly
wood film folk, Conrad Nagel, 
Carol Lombard and Julia Faye. 
Nagel, of course, had years of 
stage experience before becoming

j a follower.^ of the silent drama 
1 some years Ago.

Miss Lombard has been in pic
tures for about three years, but it 
has only i been (during the last 
eight or nine months that she has 
gotten a “ break.” “ Dynamite^’ is 
the biggest thing that has come 
her way so far. Jula Faye Is 
making herj return to the screen 
in this film after an absence of 
nearly eighteen months. ,

f l

DOROTHY 
SNE.YP ^

Hartford Girl 
is Happy N ow

Quick Success- I,
Few glrW, in pictures have made 

such rapid \Btrides toward success 
as this chartnihg New Yorker. Just 
a few months ago she was felven her 
first job, shadowing a star. Within 
three hours, she had a real part in 
the picture— "The Loves of Sun- 
ya.”

Miss Bayard says: , "I  am told 
my selection was largely due to my 
perfect skin and lovely hair, I’ve 
really never taken much trouble 
with either. For my hair I use . the 
simple method that most of the 
girls I know’ here In New York are 
so enthusiaijLlo about. It’s so; easy. 
All you do is put a little Danderine 
on your briish each time you use 
It.

"This method Is just what a 
busy girl needs. It’s so easy; and it 
keeps your hair and scalp so clean 
you don’t nded to shampox) half so 
often. I am', letting my hair grow 
and I find Danderine helps make 
it soft and i easily manageable. I 
can arrange It any way I want‘ and 
it stays that way. All my friends 
are complimenting me on the ap
pearance of my hair, nowaday^ be
cause Danderine has brought out 
all its natural color and made jt so 
soft and lustrous.”

Danderin* removes thA oUy film 
from each strand and makes dull, 
stringy halngleamy, soft, easy to 
dress. It toftes and refreshes the 
scalp; helps( overcome dandruff. It 
is delicately fragranced; Isn't sticky 
or oily; doesn’t show. All drug 
stores have the generous 35c bot
tles, ‘c

The quick, easy way those ail
ments of children, such as head
aches, feverishness, biliousness, 
coated tongue, bad breath, no appe
tite or energy, etc., simply vanish 
with the first'doses of California 
Fig Syrup, is always a surprise to 
those who use this fine old,medi
cine for the first time.

Weak, puny, restless and cross 
children never fail to pick up 
weight and gain strength and en
ergy under its gentle influence. It 
stimulates the appetite, regulates 
the stomach and bowels and gives 
these organs tone and strength so 
they continue to act normally, of 
their own accord.

A well-known Connecticut moth
er, Mrs. Wm. H. Sneyd, 61 Buck
ingham St., Hartford, says: "Dor
othy Is rosy-cheeked,' bright-eyed 
and liappy, now; but we had a lot 
of trouble with her. Her stomach 
and bowels seemed to be weak. She 
suffered from constipation and 
bilionsness until'she was fretful 
and peevish most of the time. Then 
we gave her some California Pig 
Syrup and her ' trouble stopped 
quick. We. kept on giving It to her 
and soon she was well and strong."

Bfe sure to asl̂  for California Fig 
Syrup by the. full name so you’ll 
get the genuine, endorsed by phy- 
Aiciaiu for over SO yaarik

DAVIDi CHAMBERS 
COOTRACTOR 
AND, BUILDER'

68 Hollister Street

When'\ijti Hartford 
Dine With Us.

Don’t forget to take 
home some M ^ la n d  
Oysters and Fresh Crack* 
ers. T.

H o n is s ^ s
22 State St.

(Under' Grant’s 8tbre)‘ '
HamprU. Coon.

GLEE CLUBS’ C 0 N (B T  
DUE FOR BIG HOUSE

Even it Inclement weather should 
make the audience at the combined 
concert of the Beethoven and G 
Clef Glee clubs tonight slightly 
smaller than anticipated, the large' 
advance sale of tickets call for a 
full house.

Miss Alice Erickson, talented 
young violinist, will be the feature 
of the program. She will make 
two appearances besides accom
panying the G Clef Glee club In 
their singing of "Reve Angelique” 
by Rubensteln.

Aside from the chorus numbers 
there will be' heard Albert* Pearson, 
bass soloist; Helen D. Berggren, 
contralto soloist, and a piano and 
organ duet by Miss Eva M. Johnson 
and Helge Pearson. *

The program begins sharply at 8 
o’clock.

THE LAXATIVE WITH 
HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT

Plumbing That 
Is Permanent

Years ago we installed plumbing 
and plumbing fixtures in homes, fac
tories and other buildings in this 
community. Today that plumbing 
is as soupd as if it had been recent
ly installed.

That is the test of real plumbing: 
Its permanence and satisfactory ser
vice.

PAGE SEVEN

Joseph C. Witmn
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor-
28 Spruce St., Tel. 641

South Manchester

When you get out of bed feeling 
headachy, sluggish, weak, half- 
sick, here’s a simple measure that 
will have you feeling yourself again 
in a jiffy.

Take a little Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia in a glass of water— or 
lemonade. Two to four tablespoon
fuls is the usual adult dose. Taken 
in lemonade, Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia acts like citrate of magnesia. 
Take it like this an hour before 
breakfast. By the time you leave 
home, you’ll be surprised by your 
improvement.

As a mild, safe, pleasant laxa
tive, Phillips Milk of Magnesia has 
the highest medical endorsement. 
As an anti-acid to correct sour 
stomach, gas, indigestion, bilious
ness, it has been standard with doc
tors for over fifty years. To know 
its quick relief in digestive and 
eliminative troubles of men, wom
en, children— and babies— is to 
keep a bottle always handy.

Full directions for all its uses 
come with every bottle. All drug 
stores have the generous 25c and 
50c sizes.

"Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of the 
Chas, H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
Its predecessor, Chas. H. Phillips, 
since 1875.

EXPERT GLAZING
and»

Picture' Framing

Screens, Screen Doors 
 ̂ Furniture 
Made to Order

_______________ i_______________

Furniture Repaired 
and Refinished.

Verandas Glassed < 
or

Screened In-

. Store Fixtures, Booths 
Expert Workmanship 

Prices Reasonable

LOUIS RESEL
Carpenter and Cabinet 

67 Pine St., 109 Spruce St.

Read The Herald Advs.

FREQUENT SERVICE 6:00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

Y O N K E R S  F E R R Y
BETWEEN

Yonkers, N. Y . and Alpine, N. J.
Re-opens

M A R C H  1st
WriteTOURING BUREAU, YONKERS FERRY, YONKERS, N .Y . 

for free mope and road information. ,
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Special For This Week Only

Sterling
Ranges

Regular
$295

$240.00

a

\ r ^ /

Full Enamel

Semi-Enamel 
Finish Stoves$210.00 i

Features o f the 
STERLING RANGES

Water Heater, 
Brass Water Front, 

Vertical Broiler, 
Smooth Top Finish.

This illustrates one • 
of the features o f the 
stove. A  gas flame 
that will ignite the coal 
without kindling or any 
other material.

An Ulnstratiun uf the 
vertical broiler. , Cooks 
meat on both sides at the 
same time.

.te

Alfred A. Grezel
• Headquarters for Plumbing; and Heating Supplies. 

Main St., 0pp. Park St., South Manch(»ter
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THIS HAS HAPPENED ❖  
The body of “ HANDSOME HAH- j 

RY’* BORDEN, promoter imd I 
ladles* m«?», murdered betvreien 
half-past one and four o ’clock Sat
urday afternoon, Is found beneath 
the c los^  alrshaft window of his. 
private olBce Monday by hlS- secre
tary, RUTH liESTER.

DETECTIVE McMANN discovers 
that at least five people had o ^  
nortnnity, access to weapon apd 
possible motive for the *“ u ^ r .  
These are MRS. EUIZABE'ra 
BORDEN, estranged wife of the 
victim; Ruth Lester, ^ho adinlte 
ownership of a pistol which has 
disappeared from her desK, 
b e n n y  SMITH, office boy; JACK 
HAYWARD, insurance broker 
witli offices directly across the 
iV^haftr and RITA DUBOIS , a

*^^}ecnuse of Borden’s attempted 
famUiarity w ith 'R n ^  
day, Hayward had threaten^ * 
kill the promoter. Although 
aiisliaft window is c l o s ^  
bloody footprints ®
Ritle and outside *he ̂ n d ^  
cate it was open until after Bor
den’s death. 'DENNY SMITH, who has not re-
mirted for work, is sent fw* 
are »nNNIE CASSIDY and I^E^TY 
MILLER, scrubwomen fOT rte 
seventh floor..
strencthen.i suspicion agwnst 
Hayward by .elllne of a 
oali to Hayward’s offices Satur^y 
at 2:10. when he was plugged In 
on a busy wire and heard Bo^ 
den’s voice raised in anger, pre
sumably against Day^ard.

Ruth Tioster tells McMann about 
CliEO GIl-MAN, recently discard^ 
mistress of Rorden. . She is soyight 
by police. RUa Dubois arrives, 
admits to McMann she had 
planned to go away for the week 
end with Rorden, but Jj®

, failed to meet her at the 
slie had telephoned him, found his 
line busy at 2:10. then got him. 
and was requested to conle to his 
office'.She savs he wa<̂  ont there, ms 
door locked. Ruth tells McMann 
of Borden’s having given the 
dancer the torn half of ̂  a TcDow- 
backed bill, but Borden’s half of 
the bill is missing from ms 1 ^ 1 , 
as well ns iWJOO in smaller hills. 
About to question Rita about the 
bill. McMann receives a 
message that- Rita’s night club. 
THE GOLDEN SLIPPER, has been 

. robbed.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORT

CHAPTER XXIV 
“ Hello, captain! McCann speak- 

‘ ingi”  the detective in charge of the 
investigation into the

the

M(Mann leaned back m Kis <3aî  pinning 
and nodding with what scenwd to Rut̂ !, Eke 

ôuEsh satisfaction

Henry P.
into the 

Borden greeted 
superior on the other end ,of

“ The. Golden Slipper s safe 
cracked, eh? . Lose 
Hmm! Guess 1 known

wire, 
has been 
much?111 lA • • • • • jWhat graft into wh,» I

she retorted defiantly, her agitated' 
hands instinctively gripping her 
handbag.

“ Ch, yes, you did!” McMann 
laughed harshly, as he rose, strode 
to the girl and forced the expensive 
alligator bag out of her desperately 
clinging hands.

Ruthlessly, without apology, he 
lumped its contents upon the desk 
top. until a key clattered, upon the 
polished surface. “ And here it is! 
You amateurs are alwaj's so 
sloppy,”  he reproved the dancer 
jocularly. “An old hand at the 
game woqld have remembered to 
throw, this thing away.” .

“ How did you know 1 had a key 
to Harry's oflice?” Rita demanded.

“ Because of a little memo that 
Borden jotted dowu on the envelope 
that held his railroad tickets.” Mc
Mann enlightened her. “  ‘Get key 
frora Rlta.’ Now. Rita, why didn't 
Borden ‘get key froin Rita’ If he 
was alive when you entered these 
offices Saturday afternoon?”

Ruth saiy only too clearly the 
drift, of McMann’s questions. He 
undoubtedly believed that the pro
moter was dead when Rita arrived, 
that he had been shot immediately 
after his telephone conversation 
with herein which he had told her 
to come, to the office, that she had 
arrived, knocked, received no an
swer, entered with the key Borden 
had lent her. had found her would- 
be lover dead, and had. in her des
perate- need for money, robbed the 
body.

If only Rita had not had a key. 
could not have entered unless Bor
den had been ali've to admit her, 
then .lack Hayward would auto
matically have been eliminated as 
a susnect. But Rita was answerin.v 
and Ruth forced herself to listen

Most everybody has^a family of^  
oue sort or another,, In - vari
ous shapes and sizes of personali
ties. Which is why nobody shduld 
miss reading “ Nothing Is Sacred” 
by Josephine Herbst. It Is a tale 
of I alternate family friction and 
family loyalty.

It starts with Harry Norlaijd 
asking his motber-ln-law, Mrs. 
Winter, if he can speak to her a 
minute. The minute reveals that 
he has appropriated the funds of 
the lodge of which he is treasurer, 
and that the auditor Is on his trail 
and he must have $700 Immedi-

The fun begins. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Winter rather despise Harry. 
But, “ There’s Julia and the chil
dren. They must be spared dis
grace.”

Hazel, another daughter, and 
Ralph, learning that mother and 
father Winter will have to put a 
mortgage upon their house In or
der to raise the money for Harry, 
remember that when It looked ŝ,. 
if father and mother Winter could’ 
not to keep up the payments, they 
gave up their own home and went 
there to live in order to help with 
family expenses. ' i

“ I don’ t want Julia to <hajre 
everything taken away* The -piano 
is a g^at cofiafort,”  sl^  says,'. '

Hafry attempts to square " him
self and erect some sort of defense 
against his family's reproaches by 
reminding them that he is,a  man 
w,lth a family; that Ralpjh, without 
any children doesri’t know what D 
means to support them.

“ Some of the rest of you, fel 
lows don’t know what it costs to 
run a family,”  Harry tells the 
lodge board of directors when the 
auditor summons , them. “ I can, 
tell you its costs something now
adays to keep a family going and 
every man likes to see hla family 
get the best that’s coming to them. 
I’m not trying to excuse myself. 
But 1 only ask you to cbnsider my 
family. You’d like me to consider 
yours if you were in my shoes, and 
so I ask you to consider mine 
now.”

from this game! - - -  ̂ .i,,,
A $500 bill, eh? . . . When did she 
get it changed?” and 
raised his brows and 
sinister, crooked smile at 
hois, who was leaning 
her lovely face white and drawn 
with suspense.“ Listen, captain, is the club s 
manager there now? . - • ’
ask him if he remembers wbetlier 
the bill had been torn half in (wo 
and pasted and pinned together.

The words were uttered 
slow, dreadful significance, the 
tective’ s eyes never leaving Rita s j he told me he was .going 
stricken face The answer, when it • {n his office all afternoon, 
came, brought a gruu o satisfac- \ <«ne’d given me - quick- ;

“ He forgot to ask me for the 
key, 1-, .suppose.” Rita retorted 
defiantly. “ Anyway, he made a datê  
to meet me at the station for the 
5:32. the next train for Winter 
Haven. He wouldn’ t have needed 
the key before then anvway, since

to st'ay

tion from the detective 
ly concluded the conversation:

“ Well Rita?”  McMann grinned, 
as he hung up the receiver. Sud- ] 
denly he leaned ’ forward and ad
dressed the pitiably frightened 
dancer, his pencil tapping stacc^o
periods to bis brief sentences: NO
ine Borden gave you half of a 
hill. H‘e=kep.t the other half. He 
had bargained to give it to you 
■when vou had kept your promise to 

' go to Winter Haven with him.
“ In addition to the torn half of 

a $500 hill. Borden had more than 
$500 in smaller bills to pay for the 
•week-end jaunt. No monev was 
found on bis bod., this morning! 
You say you did not see Harry Bor
den Saturday afternoon, yet Satur- 
da niehi-. when the Golden Slipper 
onened at 11 o’clock, you were there 
with a $.'100 hill which had been 
torn in tw > and nasted together, 
and which you had the cliib man- 
-,nrpf obange in^o smaller fiiils for 
you. Now—that’.s all true, and
tiiere’? no use your denyin any of 
it. What 1 want to know is— how 
did vou get the other half of the 
$500 banknote? Come clean Rita— 
and no hysterics!”

1 did 
after-

Mc-

“ Yes— It’s all true. 1 lied, 
see Harry Borden Saturday 
noon.”

“ Dead or alive— or both?”
Mann pounced.

Rita’s voice was the monotone of 
a woman who is restraining hyster
ics. “ Alive. I didn’t kill him. if 
that is what you mean. He was 
alive and well when, I left, after 
having been with him only about 
10 minutes.”

“ Thank God!”  Ruth cried, in a 
voice shaking with laughter anid 
tears. “ At half-past two. when Rita 
left Mr. Borden —  alive, alive!—  
Jack and I were in the lobby of the 
Princess Theater. Mr. McMann!”

“ And the curtain did not rise un 
til 2:45.”  McMann reminded her, 
but almost absent-mindedly. "Of 
course someone may remember see
ing you and Hayward there at half
past two. Did you ask the ho? of 
flee man when the matinee wais to 
start?’’

“ No, o f course not,”  Ruth ad 
mitted reluctantly, “ There was a 
sign In the lobby giving curtain 
time, so we just walked about for 
10 minutes, as Jack told you.”

“,I remember,”  McMann «ranted, 
’ that twisted-pmlle on hie Up* again, 

"But Rita has the floor now. Well, 
Rita, how did you get In Saturday 

"a-tternoon at about 17 minutes after 
two? Did you use the key Bolden 
had given you?”

'K**th' gasped her , surprise, and 
the dancer, apparently, vras no less 
startled, r i — I didn’ t have a kev.'

^___  the key Friday
when I was having lunch,with him' 
— breakfast for me, lunch for him.
I was to meet him at the office about 
six Friday evening and go out to 
dinner with him, and he said as he 
might not be in when I got there. 
I’d better take the key and let my
self in with it. so 1 would not have 
to wait in the hall. Later he phoned 
me to meet him at the Crillon. In 
stead, and T did. and forgot to give 
him the key. But I didn’t use it 
Saturday— didn’t even remember 1 
had it. I knocked and he let me in. 
He was expecting me, o course, 
but before he opened the door he 
asked who it was and when T shout
ed ’Rita.' he let me in.”

“ And then?” McMann grinned 
skeptically, as Rita paused. “ What 
explanation did he give you for 
niis=1ng the train?”

Rita hesitated, flushed, then 
seemed to ehoose her words care
fully. ‘ ’He didn’t give any explana- 
fjon— just apologized, and promised 
to make it up to me. He— he 
seemed, to be in a hurry to get me 
out of the office, as if he were ex
pecting someone. I thought he d 
been having a row with Cleo Gil
man over the phone and that he 
was afraid she’d come while I was 
there. Harry and Cleo had been—- 
friends for about a year before I 
met him. He had told me about 
her, said he was through with 
her— ”

Did he mention Miss Gilman 
Saturday afternoon?”  McMann In
terrupted.

“ No,- he didn’t mention anyone s 
name, except Jake Bailey, who was 
always hanging around, like a body
guard or something. I jokingly 
asked him If Jake was going to 
Winter Haven with us, and he said 
no, that Jake had left Friday night 
for a week-end visit with his peo
ple somewhere upstate— he didn’t 
sfiy' just where,”  Rita answered, 
still in, that careful, hesitating man
ner which was branding her as a 
liar in McMann’s eyes, as Ruth 
could clearly see.

Her fear was confirmed when 
McMann asked, ..smiling twistedly; 
“ You’re sure he told you that Sat
urday afternoon, Rita? Wasn’t It 
Saturday morning or Friday eve
ning?”

“ It ■was Saturday afternoon,” 
fllta replied stubbornly.

' ‘Borden was In a hurry to get rid 
pY you ^ut you took time to Joke 
with, him about Jake Bailey, eh?” 
McMann grinned. "All right, Rita, 
all right! Go on with your story. 
How< did he happen to give you the 
bther'half of the $500 bill?. Why 
dldn'b^he wait until you were in 
Winter Haven? He wouldn’t give 
It-to’ you Saturday morning, re- 
m emberrj,,. ..

An ugly splotch of red suddenly 
glowed on the slim throat of the 
dancer. “ I asked him for it. I was 
pretty sore because he’d missed the 
train, und he wanted..to make up 
with me, so he gave me the other that 
half of the bill. I told him I might 
miss the 5:32 if he didn’t—  so ho 
gave it to me.”

McMann chuckled. “ Just like 
that, eh? You make an awfully 
poor liar, Rita . . . Here! Keep 
your shirt on!”  he commanded, as 
the dancer sprang toward him, her 
teeth bared, her slim, long fingers 
curved into talons. “ So you */ent 
to the station to make the 5:32, did 
you, and he stood you up again?”

Rita hesitated again, then an
swered. desperately, angrily, “ Yes,
I did!”

McMann leaned back in his chair, 
grinning and nodding with what 
seemed, to Ruth, like ghoulish sat
isfaction. “ What do you think the 
police department has been doing 
all day. Rita? I’ll tell you one ’ ittle 
job they’ve cleaned up: you beat it 
from here, after stopping in the 
lobby to telephone someone, 
straight, to the station, got he bags 
you’d checked there, and took them 
to your hotel. And you didn’t take 
them ont again Saturday afternoon!

“ You did take out a small over
night bag about midnight Satur
day. on your way to spend the 
night with your girl friend. Wil- 
lette Wilbur. No\. Jiow about it. 
Rita?”

“ I was only going away with him 
to get the $500.1— I needed it, and 
I won’t tell you why, if you klH 
me! After he’d given it to me, 1 
didn’t care what happened between 
him and me later. 1 was just happy 
that I didn’ t have to — to pay for 
it. by—by— ” She choked, and sud 
denly began to cry. horribly, with
out hiding her convulsed face.

“ Listen. Rita.” McMann urged, 
almost gently. “ YOu’ve admitted 
you need $500 in a whale of a 
hurry, that you were willing to do 
almost anything to get it. Now 
\dmlt just a little bit more aiid tell 
me the' whole truth. , I’ll Put it up 
to you straight: either Borden was 
alive when you came and vou killed 
him to get the mone> that would 
come too late if he waited until 
night to give it to you. or he was 
dead when you got here.

“ No. wait! Isn’t this what hap
pened?—you came, got no answer 
to your knock, used Borden’s pass
key, found him dead on the f lo o r -  
yes! just where you’re looHng,” he 
interrupted himself, as the dancer s 
eyes involuntarily shot a glance of 
horror toward the spot where Bor
den had lain in death — “ you re
membered that he uan the other 
half of the $500 bill he had given 
you: you looked for it, found It 
and more than $500 more In smaller 
bills, took it all— over a thousand 
dollars counting your half of the

♦“ No. no!” Rita screamed, beat
ing the air with frantic, clenched 
fists. “ I didn’t rob a dead man!
I’d die first! He was alive, I tell 
you— alive! He gave me his half of 
the bill, and not a cent more! Not 
a. c6nt!**

Birdwell’s weary, bored voice 
from the doorway Interrupted Ri
ta’s passionate avowal. “ Ferher’s 
here with the pictures of the finger
prints. sir. And Borden’s man
servant, Ashe. Mrs. Borden’s come 
back, too, sir.”

(To Be Continued)

RECALL LUXURIES.
They remember the things Har

ry and . Julia always had which 
“ we never could afford.”  That 
$150 dress'suit of Harrjr,’ and at 
Christmas he gave Julia a new 
wedding flngiand. had her engage 
merit ring set In ^ new platinum 
setting.

Hazel remembers, of course, 
Ralph has no dress suit and 

that she’ll probably continue to 
wear her plain solid gold Tiffany 
set engagement ring to the end of 
time. They remember Harry’s and 
Julia's grand piano, too, and their 
new furniture and car— “ we drive 
a second-hand one ourselves,”  re
calls Hazel.

Mrs. Winter, who faces the 
mortgage of her home in her old 
age, doesn’t say quite so much.

A VIRTUOUS MAN, 
r ‘ 'He knew talking of his. family 

was his best line, the men melted 
at the reference to his family. 
After all, Harry was known to be 
virtuous, be^didn’t boozei arid he 
didn’t Tun after women. 'He was a 
good family man.”

Harry quite evaj^es any sugges
tion that he might have consider
ed. these responsibilities of; being a 
family man before he got Into it, 
or, that other,,, men manage to 
swing their families without de
faulting the lodge books.

Hazel .and Hilda,, another Win
ter girl, and Julia a lf have their 
own individual marital complica
tions, each envying, the .other two, 
eternally contrasting her lot and 
her husband with theirs, always to 
the detriment of her own.

And yet with' all the bickering 
and carping and envy, the family 
stands by. One of the most honest 
stories of famjly life ever written, 
strangely reminiscent, in a way, of 
Margery Latimer’s “ W’ e Are In
credible.”

This And That In \

±
Many’ young women Just before’̂ ' 

deciding to let their bobbed tresses j 
grow, have' a , permanent wave. 
When the hair "grows, the curls re-, 
mriln with their becoming flufflness ‘ 
to. the youthful face. Mrs. Robln- 
80ji..9f.the,Lily Beauty parlor will 
^ve you expert advice and satisfac- 
tory.service. Yqu will find her up
stairs in the House and Hale build
ing,’ phone 16 71. ]

• \ > ______ -  •

The-new lightweight coats for 
spring are in light colors and are 
embellished with handwork.of some i 
kind, either embroidery or tiny 
tucks called “ nervures.”  fashioned 
in a more or less Intricate pattern.. 
Fnr Is used as a trimming on mariy 
of the spring coats. Frocks are 
trlmmed'With these tiny tucks as 
often as coats.
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A FAVORITE.

Greens are lovely for spring and 
yellows very good. Brown suits 
very often feature yellow In the 
blouse. Reds verge on soft rasp
berry, and run the gamut of all the 
pink shades to the faint arbutus.

If the news that Miss Jeanette 
Kelly is - to give a cooking demon
stration at the Manchester Cominu- 
nity clubhouse on Thursday after
noon, escaped your attention, re-

1 sponge cake.
2 tablespoons strawberry jam.'
1 glass domestic Sherry wine.

■ ■ ^  pint of cream.
■ i i  pound macaroons.

2 ounces almonds, blanched and 
chopped.

Cut the cake into slices and 
spread with jam. Line a glass dish 
with the cake and chopped mac- 
arooris. Sprinkle the' almoqds on 
top. Pour the sherry and custard 
over the cake and allo'w to soak for 
a little while. Whip cream stiff 
and spread all over. Decorate ■with 
cherries.

Mrs, Malmheirg’s recipe for Swed- 
■ish cup cakes follows:

paper cups.
% cup sugar.

. % cup floor.
1 tablespoons milk.
% cup butter.
% teaspoon baking powder.
2 egg yolks.
% teaspoon vanilla.
Mrs. Malmherg also'divulged her 

recipe for Lemon Snowballs:,
3 eggs.
1 cup granulated sugar.
3 tablespoons water.
1 grated rind of lemon.
2 teaspoons lemon extract.
1 cup flour.
2 level teaspoons bakings pow-

-YOUR- [3 !

y
CHILDREN
bj/ Olive/Roberts Barton

© 1928 bij NBA S e r v ic e jn e .
One of 

things to
the most 
children

demoralizing^ commands, 
par-1?s the

ent who changes his mind, 
the parent who acknowledges that 
he is wrong (long life to him) but 
the one who says one thing one; 
day and another thing the next, j 

Often the parent with this pen-' 
chant for changeahleness is not | 
the weak-kneed individual one 

think.: He'gives orders in imight
a firm tone that brooks no delay.

Did .vou ever know anyone like 
that? The last generation was 
pretty good at it.

This type of mind-changing par
ent is disappearing very fast. New 
ideas in child training,, and the 
parent today who changes his 
mind is usually one who has 
thought things over and found a 
better way.

But the millenium has not 
come. There are still with us  ̂
number of • parents who have the 
unforturiate habit of back-firing

When a parent is inconsistent 
Not' the children will be inconsistent; 

they lose respect for authority to 
begin with and not knowing what 
is expected of them they are likely 
to take the law into their own 
hands and do as they please.

Children of changeable parents 
are almost -invariably’ insubordi
nate. Observe the family where 
you suspect this sort of condition 
exists. Watch^the children rush 
in and ask permission to do some
thing they were allowed to do the 
day before. For no good reason 
on earth they meet with a prompt 
refusal. -  ̂ '

If it is the habit of the house lo 
.give out its indul'gences tempera- 
nientally, 1 think you will see 
those children calmly -  doing the 
ihink they were forbidden to do, 
on their own responsibility,' that 
is, if |hey hayeri’t long, ago'aban-

A sheer tweed whose lines are 
utterly smart and- distinctive, with 
plain woolen in deepest shade of 
fabric emphasizing dlaghnal line of 
Dodice and outlining Vlonet neck
line of vestee in same shade as 
background. The snugness through 
hips contrasts smartly with all- 
around slight , blousing of bodice. 
The inserted plaited section- at 
center-front of skirt, also takes a 
diagonal slant. Style No. 449 Is 
designed in sizes 16, 13, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.
Printed silk crepe, crepe satin, can
ton-faille crepe* cr^pe de chine and 
crepe marocain are also suitable 
fabrics for ' all-day ' occasions that 
are not to be overlooked In making 
your selection. Pattern price 15 
cents in stamps or coin .(coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.^ 

:We'suggest that when you send
for this pattern you- enclose 10 
cents additional Jor >a-cppy 
Soring Fashion. * ®
just filled with delightful stylea 
Including smart ensembles, and 
cute designs for the kiddles.

solve that you will be there. Miss! der,
Kelly has a -wide acquaintance and j Beat the yolks of eggs^and-sugw 
a host of ■warm friends among the ’ *
women hereabouts, and .this oppor
tunity to,- meet, her agaiji and hear 
what she has to say should be made 
the mo8t-,of._ It is just by the fote- 
thought and plea made to her by 
Miss Christine Mason that she is 
able to come at this time.

doned the habit of asking.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns, are matled 
from New York pity please al
low five days.

Pattern No.' . .  ............. .. •
. \

Price 15 Cents

Mame »•••••• • • •••••'•• • •

dtze .............. ..

Address

Send your order to the ’* Pat
tern Dent;. Manchester^ Evening 
Herald. Manchester. Conn." ,i

We, will very likely publish from 
now 'on a series of radio talks from 
WTIG station, featuring recipes and 
dishes which have mat>- the Inns In 
this section of the country famous, 
under the caption, “ Little Journeys 
to Good Meals.”

This„morning the “ Little Jour
neys”  transported radio listeners, to 
Farmington, Conn., where a visit to 
the picturesque Copper Kettle Tea 
Room .disclosed several delightful 
recipes. The quaint little village of 
Farmington ■was originally known 
as Tunxis Sepus (Winding River), 
and is first 'mentioned In exlsiting 
records in 1639. .In 1690 the 
colonists bought the town for five 
pounds and 200 acres of land. 
Farming being the colonists’ chief 
occupatidri, they changed the name 
lo Farmington. The old Congrega
tional church, built In '1771 on the 
skeleton Of a church put up about 
1672 still appeals to yistors with 
Its atiriosphere of serenity. Old 

. colonial homes dot the town, many 
of them holding treasures in an- 
Ugueri,

One of the dishes for which Mrs. 
Malmherg, proprietress of the Cop
per Kettle Tea Room, is well 
kno'wn, is her English Trifle. Here 
is her-recipe:

• 3 ,egg yolks.'
' 1' tablespoon sugar.

% pint’'o f  milk. •:
' ■* % tablespoon vanilla.

■The above ingredients to be made 
into a soft custard.

together until very light. Add 
water, lemon extract arid the rind 
of lemon. Then flour > arid baking 
powder. Beat whites of eggs uuti] 
stiff, add to the batter, foldirig lu ai 
■gently as possible. Slip from a 
tablespoon into small- .cups "well 
greased and steam or boil an 
hour. Turn out and roll -fu pow
dered sugar. Serve . with. lemon
sauce. „

MART TfAYLOR

The fact that animals-have no 
personality is proved by the fact 
that none will recognize Jtselt in 
a mirror. --

 ̂George J. Smith
Correct Modem Instruction 

of the
Tenor Banjo 

and
other String Instruments 

507 Mmrf St. TeL 2296

FRIGIDAmE
Automatic

SUPER OIL HEATER 
MAYTAG WASHER

SALES AND SERVICE

The Home Electric 
Appliance Corp.

Phone 2936

Fingerprints 
story. Be sure 
they play.

tell a 
to read

straight 
the part

Fashion Plaque

1A/

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW rO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

1928 STATISTICS GIVE <^of only 6.06 years for the general
HOPE FOR LONGER LIFE, population. No doubt, this is a re

flection to a considerable extent of
Dr. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

A large insurance company with 
more than 18,000,000 policy hold-; 
ers keeps accurate records of the ! 
causes of death because only by ■ 
such records can the company 
definitely provide for the future.. It 
has just announced reports for 
1928, which contain several factors | 
of great significance in relation to 
public health.

the increased attention being 
given the industrial hygierie and inr 
dustrial health.

Cancer Rate Rises.
During 1928, the death rates 

from typhoid fever, scarlet- fever, 
diptheria, tuberculosis, . diarrheal 
complaints and cqn'ditlons asso
ciated with childbirth were lower 
than before. On the other hand, 
the rates for heart disease rose,; as

The figures indicate that the ex-: did. also, those for cancer.
pectancy of life among wage earn
ers was, in 1928, 56.42 at birth, 
whereas in 1911 and 1912 it was 
46.63 years.

The life expectancy of the in
dustrial population hqs gained 
9:79 years during the 16-year 
period, as contrasted with the gain

These rates are perhaps asso
ciated with increased longevity and 
with the fact that people are now 
dying of diseases of advanced age 
rather than the Infectious diseases 
which carried men off early In the 
past.

Of greatest importance ' 'perhaps

was the increase in death rate from 
diabetes. Since 1911. the death rate 
from that disease has increased 34 
per cent., notwithstanding the fact 
that insulin'has prolonged the lives 
of thoiTsands of •. diabetics.

Since the Introduction of insulin, 
the death rate from this disease 
have come down for all age groups 
up'to 45. Between 45 and 65 years 
of age, no imprirtant change has oc
curred, and the deaths from a dia
betes after 65 years have shown a 
distinct and significant rise.

Supplies Secretion.
It inust be understood that In

sulin does not cure diabetes in the 
true sense of the word “ cure.”  It 
takes the place of a missing secre
tion from an organ called the pan
creas, which provides a substance 
that aids the human body in sugar

The speed and stress of modern 
life are definitely associated with 
the Increased incidence of diabetes. 
It is known that great mental stress 
or great physical exercise can cause 
sugar to appear in the uririe, hence 
the battle against diabetes wruld 
seem to be associated with the war
fare against the speed and strain 
of modern life, as well as with the 
purely physical attempt to provide 
assistance for incapable human or
gans.

BANDS OF RED and red and 
white checks In varying widths 
are appliqued /on a lorig yellow 
crepe scarf for sprlas.

Those Who Know
don ’t waste tim e experim enting. T h ey use 
Rumford Baking Powder and recommend it 
for all baking. Your cakes and biscuits can be 
just as good as theirs if you use the same in- 
,gredients. See that can in her hand? Home 

' Economics teachers preferR u m ford -th e D ^- 
ing powder'widi reor/ood

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER

♦ \ V

®colate

.4 J * : .
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MURPHY TRIMS KAISER ON LATTER’S ALLEYS All Profit Donated
MANCHESTER D D CK PIN dU M nO N  

TAKES 38 PIN LEAD OVER RIVAL
Kaiser Takes Big Lead But 

Falters; Entered Match 
Top-Heavy Favorite; Mur
phy s Average 118.4, 
Kaiser's 114.6; Finish 
Match at Murphy's To
night.

3 35— 50 118.4 114.6 6 23— 35

BARREn-SCHRHBER 
ARE TIED FOR FIRST

A cold northwest wind made 
shooting difficult Saturday after
noon but some good scores were 
made and several novices.made 
very good beginnings at the Man
chester Hod and Gun club shoot at 
Bolton. Interest is increasing 
weekly and a larger number of 
shooters were out Saturday, than
any day this year.

Following are the scores:
Shot At, Broke %

Barrett .............. 75 61 81,3'
Schreiber . . . . 7 5  61 81.3
John Irons . . .5 0  40 80.
Chas. Maloney,

Hartford . . .5 0  40 80.
Ed Montie . . . . 5 0  40 80.
F. A. Curtis,

Hartford ..100 73 73.
David Mifllen ..50  36 72,
R. O. Cheney.

Jr., . . . ------ 100 72 72,
Wilfred House,

Hartford . . .5 0  35 70.
S. J. Turkington. 75 52 69.
Chas. Ryan . . .2 5  17 68.
Walter Rau . . .5 0  32 64.
Jos. Trueman ..25  15 60.
Jos. Benson . . .7 5  44 58.7
Frank Irons . . .7 5  39 52.

Donbles.
Schreiber ..........24 16 66.6
Barrett .............. 24 13 54.1

Last Night Fights
At Holyoke, Mass.— Nick Testo, 

of Troy, N. Y,, wOn from Gorilla 
Jones, of Akron, Ohio, on foul, 5., 

At Milwaukee— King Tut, Minne
apolis lightweight, knocked out 
Babe Herman, 4. .

At New York— Herbert Green, of 
Tampa, Fla., drew with George 
Sidders, of Canada, 10.

• At Buffalo. N. Y.— Bruce Flow
ers, negro llghtw-elgbt of New 
Rochelle, N. T., stopped Jack Man- 
ley. Pittsburgh, 9.

At Philadelphia— Honey boy Fin
negan, Boston lightweight, out
pointed Fete Nebo, Seminole Indian 
o* Florida, 10,

Fall Records 
O f Principals

Howard Murphy, town bowling 
champion, sprung ? big surprise 
last night when he took a 38 pin 
lead over Arthur “ Kaiser” Ber- 
thold, youthful Rockville pinsfer. 
in the first half of a twenty-game 
bowling match which w'as rolle. on 
Kaiser’s own alleys in the old Opera 
House in Rockville.

Kaiser, a young lad only 20 years 
of age who has been cliniblng 
steadily In the bowling worl and 
was freely • rated as a top-heavy 
favorite to defeat Murphy. In fact, 
it is understood that there was 
more Kaiser money available last 
night than on Murphy. A large 
crowd watched the match and there 
was wild ixcitement. Tonight 
should be nothing short of a repeti
tion when the final ten games will 
be rolled at Muiphy’s alleys. *

Each won five games last nlght.  ̂
Murphy averaged 118.4 against' 
114.6 for his opponent. The Rock
ville lad opened strong hitting 151 
the first game and winning it b: 29 
timbers. The next two also went to 
Kaiser and he was leading 45 pins 
at the end of the third game. 
Things looked kind. of dark for 
Murphy at this point, but he sliced 
31 pins off the lead in the fourth 
gam© and thMi turned in the high 
single of the evening, 153, which he 
matched against ?. score of 107 for 
Kaiser. Eight spares out o f  as 
many chances did the trick for 
Murphy, This put him ahead 32 
pins.

Murphy won the sixth by ten and 
the seventh by two to increase, his 
margin to 44 pins, Kaiser took the 
next two by close margins cutting 
the lead to 33 and then Murphy 
won the final game by five to give 
him the first leg of the inter-city 
match by 38 pins. In view o f last 
night’s results, th© odds have turn
ed 10 Murphy’s favor. He is expect
ed to increase his present lead, but 
bowling is a queer game. Anything 
is liable to happen.

The following statistics reveal 
the strikes, spares out of chances 
for spares, and the. scores. The 
totals show, how'many strikes each 
man made and, also how many 
spares, were, both made and missed 
by eaclT man.

MURPHY KAISER
St. Sp.-Cb. St. Sp. Ch.
0 4— 6 122 . . . .  151 2 5— 5
0 4— 5 121 . . . .  123 1 3— 4
0 3— 5 98 . . . .  112 0 3— 4
0 5— 7 129 . . . .  98 « 1— 3
0 8— 8 153 . . . .  107 1 1— 1
0 4— 5 1 2 1 ______111 0 3— 4
1 1— 2 113 . . . .  I l l  1 1— 2
1 1— 3 107 . . . .  113 1 1— 3
0 3— 5 1 1 3 ____  118 0 3— 5
0 2— 4 107   102 0 2— 4

Because of-the big interestan the 
heavyweight fight at Miami . Beach 
tomorrow night and the many argu
ments which always arise in such 
instances. The Herald herewith 
offers the complete record of both 
principals:

TOlJJia STniBLlNG
Born in Bainbridge; Ga., Dec. 26, 

1904.
last

Kid Sullivan, K. 0 ..1 : Tim O’Dowd. 
K. O., 1: Lew Gomes, K. O., 3; Dewitt 
Alved. K. O.. .2; Jimmy Waite. K. O.. 
3; Young Bartlette, K. 0„. 9} King 
Young. K. O.. 7: Kid Keenan, K. G.. 
.I: Young Silby, K.’ 0.,3; Kid Nappte. 
K. 0.. 4.

JKja
Jack Bradley, K. O., 2; Snlke Ma

loney, K. O.. 6; Frankie Lewis, K. O., 
8; Bill Kennedy. K, 0;,.3I Eddie Han- 
ien, K. O., 1; Joe Johnston, JC. O., 4; 
Young Wallace. K. O., 10; Jack Den
ham, K. 0 „  7; Battling Budd,' won 10; 
Sailor Blanque, won 10; Battling Kel
ly, won' 10; Terry Nelson, w o« 10; 
Battling Kelly, won, 8; Joe Marks, 
won, 10; Larry Avera. won 10.{ Johnny 
Flynn, won 8; Jake Abel, won 10; 
Jimmy Cpnway, won iO; Jimmy .Con
way, won 10; Kid Suby, won 10: Red 
Herring, won 10; 'Tiger Tero, won 6; 
Jack Denham, won 10; Young’ MaruL 
le, won 12: Bill McGowan, won 10; 
Jimmy King, won 10; Frankie Lewis, 
won 8; Battling Budd. no deeislon; 
Freddie Foorde, , draw 10: Larry 
Avera. dra-w 10; Battling Budd. draw; 
Red Herring, draw 10; ,Battling Budd. 
lost 10; Kid Domb. won 4; 'Benny 
Harvey, won 10? Kid Nappie, won 4: 
Dick Leonard, won, 10; Kid Peck, won. 
10; Rabbit Palmer, won 10; Joe Mat- 
taranga. won 10; Fearless Ferns, won 
10; Fred Boerde, won 10; Freddie 
Boerde, draw 10; Freddie Boerde. 
draw. 10; Battling Budd, draw 10; 
Fearless Ferns, draw 10; Dick Leon
ard. lost S; Young Kinney. K. 0..'2; 
Jack Ilarlon, K, O.. 2; A1 Dewitt, K. 
O,. 3.

1»S8
Jack Middleton. K. 0 „  1: Young 

Marullo. K. 0 „  9; George, Kuhn, IC 
O.,' 9; Kid Suby, K. O.. 7; Al Nelaori; K. 
O., 5; Jimmy Conway. K. O,.' 8; Steve 
Chovnski, K.. 0 „  6; Eddie McDonald. 
IC. O.; 5; George Shade., K. G., 10; 
H'.rry Krohn. won 10; George Kuhn, 
won, 10; Bill McGowan, won 10; John
nie Felsch, won 10; Leo- Leonard, won 
10; Happy Harry. Howard, won 10; 
Jimmie Darey, won lOf Jack McCar- 
ron. won 10; Happy Howard, won 15; 
Joe Eagan; won 10; Red McLaughlin, 
no decision. 10; Sailor Martin, no de- 
cisirn 10; Tommy Burns, no decision, 
19, Bill McGowan, no decision, 8; Har
ry  Krohn. no decision, 12; Jackie 
Clark, draw-10; 'Vic McLaughlin, draw 
10; Mike McTigue, draw 10: Frankie 
Carbonoc, lost .10; Gunner Quenn, K. 
O., S;,Tommy Martin, K. O., 3: "WaUer 
Rollo,. K. 0 „ 3: Spike Burke; K. O., 3; 
Mike Nestor, K. O.. 3.

■ 1M4 ■
Dave Rosenberg, no decision, I2; 

Kid Numbers, K. 0 „  4; Mike Nester K. 
O;; 6: Norman Genet,, won on foul, 6; 
Harry FoX, no decision, 10: Billy 
Shade, won 1.0; Vic McLaughlin., won 
10; Roughhouse Ross. K. O., 2; Jack 
Scho4ndorf. no decision, 10; Jimmy 
Slattery, lost 6; Jack Perry, K. 0 „  2.; 
Mike McTigue. no decision, 12; Joe 
Quinn,'IC, 0 „  0; Tex Mcklwan. K. Q„ 
7; Young Bolio, K.-G., 2 : 'Mike Burke,

A .A .iI:O FFieiA lS:
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Nwini Refitts to Eater 
Race Becaose He Feared 
He’d Be Defeated.

, ’<,1
By BAV18 J. WALSB

H ug^ns Expects Pitching A id  
From 3  Ex-College Performers

New^Yprk, Feb,. 26.— Three ex-ePRege hurlers'will help make 
;Pr.bi^ak the New Yprk Yankees’ pitching staff this seasosu

Managigr Huggins lists as prominent candidates for his pitch
ing staff Gordon Rhodes, Roy Sherrid and Fay. Thomas, AH
are college products, although they arrived in the big show 
after a season or sP in the minors.

Rhodeisr frpm Hollywood, attended Utah; Sherrid. from Mon
treal, attended Albright,, and Thomas was with Oklahoma City 
last seesoB but attended Southern California. Each compiled 
a record last season , that leads Huggins to think ha may get' 
plenty of help from'them in the coming American League race.

STRI6 HAS TEMPER 
WALLACE DECLARES

won 6; Tommy'Burns, won 10; Billy 
Conley, no decision, 12; Dan O’Dowd, 
won 10: RayiNeuraan. won 12}JTorrimy 
Loughran. wjsn «; I,ee Leonard, IC. O., 
3; Jack Stone, K. 0.\ 4: Paul Berlen'* 
bach, draw 6: Bob Fltzslmmohs;'won 
10; Glen Gllckner, K. O.. 2; .Tommy 
Robson, won TO; Ad Stone,.. no deci*. 
slon, 12; Fay Keiser, K. o:.” 4: Harry 
Fay, won 10; Joe Lohmam no decision,' 
10; Johnny Kleschi no decision, 12. .

• . l»35 "' . ’ ,
Joe Burke.., K. G., 8;. Ted Jamison, 

K. p., 6; Quentin ‘Rojas, K ; 0., 4; 
Back Brady, K. OJ, 3;-5iH Clamons. K, 
O.. 12; Billy" Freak.. K.-O., 7; Jolinrry 
Lee. K. O., 2; Red Fitzsimmons, K. O., 
3; Jack League. K. O.. 4; Buck War- 
ren, K. ,0;. « ; Tom MoKleman. IC. O., 
2; Soldier Buck; K. 2; p i l ly  Brit
ton, K. O., I:'H ugh walker, Won 10; 
Mike Wallace, won-10;t Harry Fay. 
won, 10; Tommy Loughran, won. 10; 
Hugh Walker, won 10; George Cook^ 
won, 10; Bud Gorman, won 10; Haiwey 
Perkins, won. lOr Jlnimy Delaney, 
won 10; Eddie Hufman., won 10; 
George Cook, won 10; Jack Mattlock, 
K. 3; Jack'Lynchi K. O., 9; Jim
my Delaney, no decision, 10;  ̂ Dan 
O’Dowd, no daclsion.'.lO; Hug Walker, 
no decision. 10; Chief Metoquak. no. 
decision. 10; Johnny;Bisfto, no deci
sion, 10; Tommy.Burna, no decision,
Aw*

1»28
Jimmy , Slattery,. ■ won 10;- Chuck 

Bums, no decision, 10; Tommy Mar-’ 
vln, K. O., 3; Joe Lohman,-n6 decision,' 
10; BUlyjBrltton, K. 0 „  3; Miko W al
lace, K. 0 „  3; Johnny Risko. won, lOi 
Ray Neuman, won, 10; Paul Berlen- 
bach, lost, 15; Buck Aston. K; 0 „  9; 
Chuck Bums, won 10^ Frankie Busch, 
K. 0 „  6; Soldier Buck, K, G.,i8; Lou 
Rolllnger, K. O.. 3; Bat Levinsky. no 
decision, 10; Ed. Smith, won 10; Big 

O., 5; Joe Lohman,K. 0 „  7.,
1»ST

Eddie Huffman,, won 10; Leo Gates,. 
K-, O.. 5: Eddie Civel, K. O.. 2; Art’ 
W i^and', K. O., 7;. R ^  Fltissimmons. 
K. O.. 4; Jaok-Metrose, K. O., 2; Ben
ny Ross, won 10; Tommy Loughran, 
lost, l0;Tlm m y Byrae,.jio.declsion„12; 
Chuck Wiggins, won on foul. 6; Otto 
Von Porat, won 10; Chuck Wiggins, 
no decision 10; Ed Smith, K. 0 , 3 ;  Leo 
Diehel, no decision 6; Mike'Arnold IC. 
O.. 4; Harry Dillon, won 10; Angus 
Snyder, won 6; Andy Kll Palmer, K. 
0 „  5; Leu Scozza, won 10; Tom Kirby, 
won, 10; Maxle'Rosenbloom, won 10. 

IKg
Chuck Wiggins, no decision. 10; 

Martin Burke, K. O., 1; Chuck Burns, 
won, 10; Marine Tolliver. K. O.. 2; 
Sai^r Maxted. K. O.. 2; Joe Clancy, 
K. O.. 1; AI Freldman. K, O., 2; Chuck 
WigKins- won. 10; George Avera, K. 
O.. 2; Pat Joyce. K. 0 „  1; Earl Blue. 
K. 0 „  2; Jack Black stock. K, O.. 2; 
George Gemas, K. 0 „  3; Italian Jack 
Herroan, K. 0 „  2; JCe White, K. 0 „ 
2; Rough Rojvsey, K; O.. 2; Andreh 
Canstano, K. O.. 2; Pete Angelo. K. O.. 
2; Charles Randell. K. 0 „  1; Johnny 
Urban, K. 0 „  4; Marcelle. Oambdella. 
IC 0 „  1; Tommy Stone, K. 0 „. 1; Joe 
King. K. 0 „  2; Harry^Fay, won, 10; 
Joe Paokb, K. 0 „  7; V?Ild;Bm Rowe. 
K. O.. 2; Bucky Harris, K. 0 „  8; Tom 
Kirby, won. 10; Bill Jordan, K. O., 1; 
Jack Ryan. K. 0 „  2; Martin Burke, K, 
0 „  1: Johnny Squires.'K. O., 2 ;i
Frankie Wine, no decision. 10; Big 
Sid Terris, K. O., 3 ;.]^ y  .Neum^an, K. 
O., 6; Billy Freab, K. 0 .,T ; Pancho 
Castano. R. O.. 2; Marshall Blaak- 
stook, K. O., 2.

■IMt ' '
Jack T.«ague. K. O.. 3; Tommy. 

Stone, K, 0 „  2; Art Malay, K. 0,,:.3; 
Sully Montgomery. K; O., 2; Ralph 
Smith, K. 0 »  3.

New York, Feb,. 26 —  “ He quit 
under fire!” • .

This onerous'charge waa leveled 
at Paavo Nurmi by A. Av U. offlclala 
today in connectioii.with bla action 
in reporting so remarkably Absent 
for - ' tUe. national cbamplonsbip' 
games-on Saturday, their ..conten-' 
tion being- that, the priesehee ■ of 
an/tber Finn, Eino Purje> In the 
aleeplecbasa., event caused' Nurmi’s 
“ bad cold”  to. take, au alarming 
turn for the worsdi They seem;* 
willing to concede now that Nurmi- 
did have a cold; in fact, they'have 
even gone so far as to locate it tor 
him. They recommend hot mustard 
footbaths.'' ' ' '

“ Nurmi,”  said a prominent A. 
A ..U , man today, “ didn’ t’ know' 
Purje was In the steeplechase' until 
a. few hours before th^ games.' 
Immediately, Hugo Qulst, bis man-' 
ager, wanted to switch ' Nurinl’a 
entry to the 1,000-yard event.; 'We 
asked' him' why he didn't pick- the 
60-yard dash and he bolted out tbe 
door. That wa* the‘last of Nurmi 
as far as the A. A. U. champion
ships’ were, concerned. He absol
utely quit under Are.”  He was 
smart enough to know that he was 
due for a bad licking from the maU' 
who later made a world’s record to 
9:55 2-6.“

Tomorrow night, the registration 
committee will decide whether 
Nurmi shall be let out on> option to 
Ellis island or whether: be who 
signs and runs away eball live to 
sign another .day. ■ It Is-understood- 
that the A. A. U. has no con
scientious objections to capital, 
punishment'' It figures it aas the 
goods on Nurmi this time and that 
there isn’ t a jobber’s sample lU' the 
lot.

Finpish Vendetta
T̂ he story that they tell has To do 

with a Finnish v<endetta, not unlike 
the .Nurmi-Rltola feud ' that, was 
fanned Into flame. hefofO: the Paris 
Olympics of 1924 and persists to 
this day. RUoIa, In fact, is said to 
have- been an arch-plotter In the 
Purje coup t,hat was. consummated 
on Saturday, night.. It all began 
early last summer at the-Finnisb 
tryouts for the Olympics in.;which 
Purje beat Nurmi'in the 1,500- 
metre race, after ,which. Paavo pro
bably, learned to loVe his oountry- 
man. with the greatt self-etoriflcinig 
love, of one ,bouse to house can
vasser for another.
Anyhow, they began catling Purje' 

the new Nurmi in Finland, where 
once they erected statutes o f PhaVp 
in tbe public squares, and thAnew 
Nurmi proceeded to prove, that be 
was entitled to. the name. by,, jut- 
footing Paavo at every.opportunity. 
They Bay, ip fast, tha, he ran;bim 
right out ot. Finland and that; ■when 
Nurmi headed-for America, .P'irje 
packed’-his .other collar and follow; 
ed. He-had justTun 9i05 for two 
miles on a. slow track In^Flblapdl 
he would go after N.nrial 'and his 
prized -two-mile indoor record. of 
8:58 l'-6 af one and.:the. sam,e>time;'

The attempt .on . the record, 
thwarted by Saturday’a fiasco, pro'̂  
bably will be made at the i Knights 
of Columbus games in March, but 
that is getting- ahead of Purje, 
which Is a hard thing to dô  He 
was .met at the. boat hy'Kitola )ahd 
immediately went into, hiding in 
order to train himself down'to the' 
bene for a- meeting with Nurmi at 
the A. A. u. Games., Two weeks 
ago, Purje,. accompanied b y  Mr., 
Ritola, went to A. A. D. .h^d" 
quartern to file-, b̂ s entry for the 
two mile Tun. / He Inquired whah 
events Nurmi had entered’ and ;Ji;ae 
informed that'Paavo had''declared 
for the two mile-and th e . steple-

“ Then .ril. enter both,”  quothih^ 
And It was-,ao ordered;' It wasn’t 
ad published, however',, and Nurmi’e 
fancied seeuHty aa an entrant in. 
the steeplechase remained undis
turbed until the. sinister disclosure 
of Purje’s .plans' on the looming of 
tbe games.

[lence
At Tomorrow'

EDITOR’S NOTE ^T his is 
the concluding Article in the 
story of Tpung Strlbling’s Jife 
by Milton K. Wallace of 
hlacon, Ga., a lifelong friend of 
the Stribling family.

By MILTON K. WALL.1CE

Advance Dope Says 1,000 
Millionaires. Will Be at 
Ringside Wlien the Star

HOW THE BOXERS COMPARE; 
SHARKEY' STRIBLING

192     184%
Weight'

; 26 .............................  24
Age

6 f t . ............... .. 6 ft. 1% in.
Height

7'2 in. . . . . . . 7 2 '  in.
Reach

<2 in. .........................  39 In,
Chest, normal.

46 in..........................    44%
Chest, expanded 

34 In. ..........................  32 la.
' . "Waist
' 23% In.......................  22% In.

Thigh '
13% i n * 14% in. 

, Bleeps
8 in* 8 % in*

Wrist
16% in......... . 16% In.

. Neck
15 in* *.**-*.*.***.  1 4 in*
• Calf

9% in. ........   .'............ 9 In.
Ankle

13 in.........................  12%, in.
Forearm

ALGER HAS FOUGHT 
THE BEST OF THEN

Stopped Sensational Ruby 
G(ddstein; Also Won from 
Clyde Hull; Meets O'Briea 
Thursday.

• JA C K  SH iU lK E Y
Born In Binghainton, N. Y., Oct. 6, 

1902.
1W 4

Billy Muldoon, K. O.. 1; Pat Hace', 
K. O., 2; Dan 'Lucas, ,K. 0 „  2; Eddie 
Record, K. O., ,7; Floyd Johnson, wqn 
10; Homer §mlth, won, 10; AlJtobert, 
won, 10; Young Jack Johnson, no de
cision. 6; Charley'-Welnert, t o  d id - 
sion, 12; Eddie Record, lo st,'10; Jim 
Maloney, lost, 10; Romero Rojas, was 
knocked out, 9.

1K 5
Jack Demave, won, 10; Sully Mont'  ̂

gomery.'won, 10: Jick. Renpult, won, 
tO; Georee .Cook, won 10; Vjlm.tla*- 
loney, won on foul, 8; King Solohion. 
won, 10; Johnny Rieko, won, 10; Jim 
Maloney, .won, 10; Chajley Welnert, 
lost, 10; BTid Gtorman. lost, 10. ,

3»20 '
Joe Lawson, K.„ O.. '2;, Orlando 

Reverbert, K. O.,- 3; Homer Smith, K. 
O., 7; Eddie Huffman, won, 10; King 
Solomon; WQn,' 10: Pat McCarthy.'won.. 
Id; Bud Gorman, won oh fou l,. 2; 
George Godfrey, woh, 10; Harry Witls, 
w"on on foul, 13. . >,

'■ IWT
Mike McTigue, K. O'.,' 12; Jim Ma

loney, K. O., 6; Jack Derapseyt lost by 
K. O:, 7.

ItSg •
Tom Heency, draw. 10: Jolmny 

Risko, lost, 15; Jack Delaney, >K. Oi, 
1; T.<eo Gates. K. 0 „ 18; .Arthur De- 
Kuh, won, 10. ' ’

IWB
Xd O^ipOmtaar. wda. l a

By JAMES L. KILQALLEN. 
Miami Beach. Fla.. Feb. 26^."- 

Jack Sbarkey of Boston and W. L. 
(Young) titribllng o f  , MAcon,; Ga„ 
will climb through ttie rppes at 
Flamingo Park arena tomorrow 
night and exchange lefts and rights 
before the swankiest audience that 
fever witnessed a boxing, contest in. 
this epuntry.

■ Peering at- them ‘will be more 
than the 600 millionaires that Mad
ison Square Garden, New York, has 
s6< often, proudly boasted, of. Tblere 
surely trill be at least' LOOO mil- 
llonatres luj the arenh tomorrow 
night. For every train that rolled 
into Miami today, disgorged men 
whose names'amount to something 
.and'whose bank rolls are some
thing to.conjure with.
< Tu ’ •* 8 ^ r t  WrlterSi

Not' only that, but at the ringside 
will- be as representative a-gather
ing of the press as ever has pound
ed'typewritecs beneath, the glare of 
, the Arc lights', of a pri^e ring. More 
than 400, sports writers, the' very 
heist in, the country, are on the 
acene'and they-|ire almost as keyed 
UP.for the event as-if It werfe, a  
championship bout;- <

The amazing part of the ■whole 
thing Is thht-'neither Sharkey, or 
Stribling.; are.-Absolutely, top noteb 
fighters;. Both of them have .put 
up' some pretty -punk performances. 
The thing that bah-whlpped up In
terest, however, is the sectional 
angle— the north versus the south.

Here Is Jack Sharkey, the loqua- 
clousAallor do-wn in  the'south from 
Boston, gaj^lhg that he Is going to 
.wreck Mr  ■ Stribling, the man 'Whd 
next'to. Bobby* Jones,:1s the'Idol; of 
the Mason-Dixott. gtates.v And th ere 
Is Stribling; with a- record., of 117 
knockouts to his credit, declaring 
that^be-will take Sharkey as be> has 
thfe grand array of “ palookas” ' that 
bephagr-lald on the floor In the, last 
ted yeara with hIsV snappy knock
out punch.

No Attraction; Here;,
Up-north; In. Madison Square 

Garden,.it is doubtful that tbe con
test, would attract, the attentlon^tbat 
it has here. Seats have been erected 
at-Plamlngo Park - for ‘3 B,D 0 0" f  ans, 
but Jack’ Dempsey, the promoter, 
said today that that will not . be 
enough- and last-minute prepara
tions were .made; to erect 7,000 
more'' emergency seats. Last- min
ute orders fop seats are pouring,In, 
according to Dempsey..;

Dempsey is going around with 
two bodyguards as a ’result of ; thw 
alleged gtlempt of a prowler ' to 
take a “ pot shot”  at him yesterday 
morafng; while he was' .asleep with 
Floyd Fitzsimmons, the Michigan 
fight promoter, in the ocean beach 
home o f Harry C. Moir o f Chicago. 
Whether this was an actual shoot
ing or a ballyboo story was tbe 
subject of _ much discussion- todsy, 
but It Is'■the, former heavyweight 
champion’s story and be is stick
ing to i t  '

* ' >A Stiok-up. •
“ I cannot imagine anyone wanted 

to bhoot me,”  said Dempsey. “ I, 
dou’̂ t know that L-have any eoerafes 
down here. I .sm in.olinil to think 
it wasi an attempted sUck-up. I am 
not dure whether they knew I waa 
in the house or'not.”

The shot misted Dempsey by 
about twenty Ifeet. according to the 
story. Frlqnds of the ex-champion 
insisted that As tried ta keen the

Frankie O’Briea-in meeting Billy 
Alger, of Proonlx,' Arizona at Foot 
Guard' Hall, Thursday will cross 
hooks. Jabs and uppercuts with the 
same Billy Alger who stopped the 
sensational Ruby Goldstein in Cali
fornia les  ̂ than a year and a«half 
ago vvhen Ruby Goldstein was on 
every fight fans lips and rated at 
the top' of tbe-heap.

Alger’s victory over Goldstein 
made- him a sensation over night 
a'nd the recipent of numerous offers 
from the promoters in the Kast to 
which he cam© to mako his initial 
appearance by winning over Cylde 
Hull of Texas and met all the top 
nbtchers.ln bis olass witb more than 
fair success.

Thw-siY round special bout be
tween Nick Christy of Bristol who 
has polished off bis last ten op
ponents In a convincing fashion, 
wiu meet Johnny Andrews of New 
Haven who has the distioctioi of 
winning over Christy in his last 

,amateur bout some three mouths 
ago and also winning two out of 
three conflicts over Christy in ama- 

'teur competition. .Andrews has met 
with good Buciiesa since entering 
th». pro game,', having wo.»' five 
straight wifas. Christy ia out to add 
Andrews to hla long list df wins. 
This ' bout is six- rounds at 180 

■pounds.
Ray Sanborn of this city v/ho has 

won his last font battles in a de
cisive manner will have a tough as
signment''' In J5d Skinner o f New 
Haven who Is In the habit of always 
being on the winning, end in all his 
bouts as an amateur.

Skinner as an amateur was a 
Star at New Haven and met all corn
ers with great success since, turniug 
p ro , Skinner has done remarkabiy 
well and'looks lo break Sanborn's 
winning streak, ibis ubut Is six 
roundsAt. 17U pounds;

In another six spot Mick>j Fla- 
hiva of. Atlanta, Geiorgia. wuu is 
mahaged by the well- known 'Da 
Stribling- and who now. la living 
with friends at Stamford since serv- 

;lng a shortterm with the Navy will 
meet Mickey Williams of Mont
pelier, Vm-moni. ■JS'lahlvo has bad 
thirtyrsix pro batClfes ■outslde'of' bis 
service competUl.on' and came out 
a, winner in thlrty-threq o'f them; 
in the Navy Flabive won tiie All 
Navy-Army and Marine Corps wcl- 
ter-'Welght, title at the .Sesqul-Cen- 
tennlai, in Philadelphia,' last sum
mer. Williams, is doing his training 
with; K id ' .Kaplan and'- Frankie 
.O Brien at the St. Nicholas Gym^
' The two opening four rounders 
will bring together Charley Ro
mano of Hartford and Harry Hud- 
Iwton of Pittifleld; Pete Orslllio of 
Springfield' will meet Mike Cavalier 
of Bristol.^ '

Out of town reservations wiT, be 
handled through the Garde Smoke 
Shop, phone 6-3271 or on tne day 
o f  the- bouts .at Foot Guard Hall. 
Phone 7-5706.

Young Stribling has displayed 
anger but a few times either in or 
out of the ring. On one of these 
occasions it was not good for one, 
Martin Burke, and Mr. Burke was 
not to blame. Gene Tunney was 
the cause of It all, Stribling had 
never held very high esteem for 
Tunney since the Miarof episode in 
1925, and particularly did not care 
for the champion’s efforts to be 
highbrow.

The Georgia Peach was matched 
with Martin Burke several months 
ago down in Miami. Gene Tunney. 
Tox Rickard and a goodly number 
of other sporting notables were at 
the riugside, apd Tunney, whose 
dislike for the Georgian was mu
tual, had freely predicted that 
Burke would beat Stribling. This 
same New Orleans heavy bad 
fought Tunney on two separate oc
casions, forcing him to go the limit 
in order to earn the dieision.

Before thje bout Tunney was In
troduced from the ring, and after 
the introduction, walked over to 
Burke’s corner where ha chatted 
with the speckled Louisiana battler 
for several moments. He then 
turned and with one foot out of 
the ropes', merely touched Strib- 
liug’s glove, and said: “ How are 
you, Stribling?”

This Insult was too much for the 
Macon youngster. He glowered 
savagely at tbe champion, without 
replying, and when the bell sound
ed, to tore Into Tunuey’s friend 
and smashed him with a Vicious 
right that knocked Burke cold.

Bill hurriedly left the ring and 
made his way to Tunney, who occu
pied a seat in the first ringside 
row.

“ How did you like that?” he de
manded.

Stribling never brags about any
thing, and whether or not he told 
Tunney “ I’ll do you the same way 
If I ever get you in the ring,”  will 
probably never be known. But that 
is what one of Stribllng's close 
friends who was in his corner that 
night, said the Macon hoy told the 
heavyweight king.

Several weeks before the Strib- 
ling-Squires bout, the Georgia 
Cracker was matched with a local 
favorite, at Greensboro, N. C., Add 
Warren, the collegiate heavy, about 
whpm much has been written dur
ing the past year, lives in North 
Carolina and Carolinians think 
Warren will be the next champion. 
When Stribling was introduced 
from the ring as “ the uext heavy
weight champion of the world,”  he 
was met with boos and hisses. The 
place where the bout was held was 
packed and jammed.

“ Listen how they’re booing us,” 
Pa whispered to him. “ These peb- 
ole don’t want to see a fight. Give 
him the works right from, the 
start.”

The bell rang. Stribling' bolted 
from, his corner and brought his 
right; crashing flush on his oppo
nent’s jaw.'

“ Boo, yourself!” said Stribling In 
the crowd. Ten minutes later his 
opponent was sufficiently aroused 
to wonder if he bad been struck by 
a freight train.

GAME WEDNESDAY*

The Woodland A. C. will play tb^ 
Cardinals at the Harding -school 
Wednesday night. The Wobdlanda 
will uae Segar and Chambers, for- 
■wards; Ried, center; Libaerick and 
Ingraham, guards, -

Incident from tbe prese and .Steve 
Hannagan, municipal publicity man, 
Insists that he knew nothing of the 
yarn until after it “ broke,”

However, tbe fight did not need 
the ballyhoo of an attempted-aa- 
sasBlnatlOn.. The fans 'are here, 
and are coming on every train.

Sharkey and Stribling have com
pleted their training, v^hioh baa 
ebnslated' of boxinig with - sparring 
partners, at the dog track and the 
Pasino, "and ‘ both' declare, they are 
ready for the battle of their ca
reers., Both'predict'victory Intheir 
scheduled- fen-rodnd.' bout.
- It’s going to be'' a grand spec
tacle, regardlesC'of whether or' not 
It will be a real fight. At any rate, 
either Shdrkey or Stribling .may be 
eliminated as a champlouibip coni- 
teiidw* j

It seems that Stribling has been 
jinxed by something in nearly 
every important battle he has ever 
engaged in. Old Lady Hard Luck 
seems to have singled him out as 
hisr special child of misfortune. 
When'nothing Is at stake the <'̂ eor- 
gta Pracker looks like a champion, 
but when the big chance comes 
along, something nearly always 
happens. '

Although it has never been pub
lished before, Stribling was a sick 
man when he fought Mike McTigue 
at Columbus, Ga. He was III when 
he fought Berlenbach tbe last time; 
he had a fractured vertebrae in his 
neck when he fought Loughran and 
lost; and although he recently de
feated Johnny Squires, the South 
African heavyweight In New York, 
be. sprained a ligament in his arm 
three days before the bout.

Stribling has developed a punch 
In the last, two years. He al
ways had a fair wallfep with either 
hand, bnt his ideas about the grand 
old game . of give and take have 
undergone radical changes. Once 
he thought the fans liked .clever. 
solMitific boi^Uig, and he developed 
into one .of the best boxers .In the 

4 iame. He was good enough to out
box the m&sler, Mike McTigue, on 
two occasions, and that^is'some
thing few others in Mike’s class 
have doiler '

But tbe time came when he real
ized he needed a crushing blow that 
would fell his opponents, if he was 
to become a obamplon.
.-Dr. Carl ..Studer, a chiroptaetbr 
from Texas, was interested in the 
Macon battler, and assured Pa that 
he'coulrt' teach his son to hit. Al
though "Doc”  Sluder’s sylitem 
diAift jKuctly make »  bit with the

To Washington Trip
DIXIE M A R D S

Tells of Speedy Kayo Over 
B^ke When Tiumey’s 
Presence Got on W. L.’$ 
Nenes.

Tommy Blurphy

PROBABLE LINEUPS 
Rcc Five Dixies

Ted Toirant

Local
Sport
Clatter

The broadcast of the SUarkey- 
Strlbllng fight is scheduled'to start 
at 9:30 tomorrow night with Bill 
Munday of Radio Statlou WSB aL 
Atlanta, Ga., handlinig the prelimin
aries and talking between rounds 
o f tbe main bout which will be des
cribed by Graham McNamee. Man
chester fans can hear the fight over 
WBZ at Springfield, WJZ at New 
York, WLW at Cincinnati or KDKA 
at Pittsburg. Few radio sets do 
not “ get’ ’ one or more of these 
stations. Station WTIC at Hart
ford will not be included in tbe 
nation-wide hook-up.

“ Chappie” Pentland, well-known 
Manchester florist and fight fan, 
says he thinks Stribling will win 
because he figures Sharkey Will lose 
his temper at the tactics employed 
by the southerner. It is in just 
such moments that kayoes are most 
often produced. Tommy Kelley, 
local football coach, looks, for 
Sharkey to finish Stribling ihsid-e 
four rounds. The. w riter is also, in
clined to cast his vote 'for the 
loquacious Bostonian.

A very limited number of Man
chester persons are expected to 
watch the Battle of the Personal 
Pronouns. In fact inquiry has 
failed to produce the name ‘.of a 
single Silk City prospective. Most 
of Manchester's annual winter pil
grimage to the Sunny South halted 
in SL Petersburg, which Is about 
125 miles from Flamingo Park at 
Miami Beach where the fight will 
take place.

Large Crowd Expected Be
cause o f  Rivalry Betweoi 
Two Teams; Last Year’s 
Episode Recalled; Royal 
Typewriter Girls m Pre-

Holland ...........r f ................Marpby
RIcCann . . . . . .  I f ...............Torrant
N orris............... ................. Leonard
M adden..... r g ------------ - Haftiicr
Stavnitsky . . . .  ig . . . ,  Waterman

Referee: Clyde Waters,

Phil Farr sprung a bit of a sur
prise when he eliminated- Earl 
Rogers in their first round match 
In the Rec elimination pocket bil
liards tournament last night. The 
score was 50 to 44. Farr's second 
round match will be with Tom 
Stowe,

Although Murphy won from 
“ Kaiser” Berthold in the first ten 
ga'mes of his match lii Rockville 
last night, he was defeated by the 
samp man in an aftermati^h.

It was unintentionally stated In 
this column last night that Louis 
Chagnot had a 37 to 4 lead over 
Walter Dunn in their Rec pool 
match which Dunn won 50 to 47. 
Instead, the score was close all the 
way. The same bolds for the BUI 
Brennan-Sam Houston match which 
the latter won-50 to 39. Brennan 
was as close as 33 to 30 on one 
occasion.

The Rec Five vrlll once more at
tempt to get hack to ■winning ways 
this evening when It tackles - the 
rough aud ready Original Dixies of 
Hartford in the Rso gym at' 9 
o’clock. The Rec Girls will meet the 
Royal Typewriter Girls of ‘ .Hart
ford in the preliminary. Di'rfclng 
wiirfollow the main altructloU.'

1 The net receipts of toni'gjht’s 
game will be donated by the Rec 
authorities to help defray Jhe ex
penses of the annual High-jichool 
senior pilgrimage -to W asbia^n . 
In view of this fact and because 
tbe High school does not ptary* at 
home this Friday, a large number 
of High school students are plan
ning to attend the contest.

Rivalry runs at a fever pi’tch''.be- 
tween the Rec hnd Dixies.‘ ‘i^ns 
well remember tbe last app^;taibcQ 
of the Dixies here when one'.^tHhe 
roughest games ever playfed In 
Manchester took place. Most p£ the 
visiting players were banished on 
au overdose of personal fouls and 
the game finally bad to be called 
off but victory wont to Manch^ter. 
Realizatiou that ihfefe may be’plen
ty of fireworks tonight will help in
crease the aitendance.

Fans anticipate another Ihtet’- 
est.ing scoring duel between Water- 
tnan and Holland. They have ,dp- 
:Posed each other twice this seaaoa 
and the local boy has the edge. Iltls 
was in the Bristol series during 

• WMch Waterman scored a total of 
two field goals aud five fouls 
against three field goals ahd two 
fouls for Holland. 'What will hap
pen tonight remains to be seen.

Ted Torrant, Tot4my Morphy,
‘ Dutch’’ LeonaTd and Bub Hattuer, 
the other four playere who 'Will 
start for the Dixies tonight need no 
further introduction to fans in gen
eral. It is sufficient to say that they 
have all had a world of experience 
in the great Indoor sport. The 
Dixies will ,have Heiule LarsOb and 
Bin Hofferth along in reserVe ca
pacity. Frank Tredo, manager of 
the Dixies declares that his team ,Is 
going to win tbfllghl ahd says he 
don't mean maybe. (

Manager Ben Ctuno said last 
night that he expected both Mad
den and Norris to play. The for
mer hae been out with a hard cold 
but Is ready to play. Norris has 
been .laid up with u boll and possi
bly may not be in' uniform. The 
chances are, however, that he will, 
but in case he doesn’t, -Jiratiry 
Qiiish who looked pretty good In 
the Middlutowu game will take his 
place. Jijddie Nichols. Willimaritlc 
player, has been released. With the 
loss of “ Cap” Blssell, Nichols' de
parture comes just at the wrong 
time.

The record of the Rec Five this 
season shows 15 victories in '<50 
games. The Rec Girls have won 12 
of their’ 17 games, each local team 
losing a total of but five games. 
Their season records follow;

REC FIVE 
41-r-Diamond Match .
35—  Holyoke Falcos .
80— Hartford K. of L.
24—  Branford ........ ...... ....
46—  Colored Giants .........
43—  Torrington . . . . . . . . . .
33r—Heller Brothers . . . . . . .
25—  Middletown ...................
27- ̂ Braurord ........................
44—  Olson’s 'i'errible Swedes
37— St. Michaels, N. H..........
36—  Middletown ...............
51— Holyoke F a lcos ...........
44— Hartford D ixies.............
47—  St. Michaels, N. H, . .
30— New Britain .................
28—  Bristol Endees . . . . . . .
47'—Canadians .....................
28— Bristol Endees . . . . . . . .
23— Middletown ............. ..

Striblings, he did teach Young 
Stribling to sock, anfi the highly 
touted “ newly discovered .punch” 
dates back to the'^time when the 
stocky, red-faced German -superin
tended Stribling’s workouts In the 
«ym and told him how to get his 
body behind his punches.

The Georgian Is not the boxer he 
was two years ago, hut he earriesvii 
wallop,that will qting the toughest 
of them; He Is powerfully fast fop 
a big man, c4n assimilate punisb- 
ment, and Is still good enbugb to 
out-box most of the heavies. This 
Is a dangerous combination that; 
may yet result In the hopes of Pa’ 
Stribling bell;- ?u?glW —  for his 
bo;’ Bill to be a real world’s fham-
'linn.

32
26
26
29
44
37
,29
23
24 
41 
32 
31 
36 
23 
29 
3S 
40 
45' 
44 
39

719
REO GIRLS 

12— All-New Britain ., 
46— North & Judd . . . .
18— -Holyoke Falcos . . ,  
32— Aetna Fire . . . . . . .

8— P. & F. Corbiu 
14— Windsor L<>cks
19—  Branford . . . . .
18—  Landers, Prary,
19—  Meriden Insllcos
12—  Falco Girls . . .
32— Westfield .........
24— MeridgL Comm.
13—  ̂ Meridea Insllcos 
27— Westfield . .  .4.
36— New Britain Ind.
24— Conn. Mutual .........

8— New Britain Stars

663

4
8

>22 
IS 
7

. . . . . .  4.^-13

...........
Clark 2
.•■.*v«*^26

14
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The Poultry Season is Herê -j Baby Chicks And Supplies Nowi
Want A 4 Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Clasaified Advertisements
Count six average •words to a Une, 

Initials,^numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compoitd 
words as two words. Minlronm cost is
price of three lines. ̂ . • • •

Line rates per day for transient
Effective Marcli IT, 1B3TCash Charge

9 cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

Card of Thanks E

CARD OF THANKS

6 Consecutive Days . .  7 cts
3 Consecutive Days ..  9 cts
1 D a y ....... ................... 71 otsAll orders for irregular insertions 
•will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or ŝlx days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
dav will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. , ,No ‘‘till forbids” : display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement- ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission of Incor
rect pulilication of advertising will be 
rectified only by-cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. . . .

All advertisements must donform 
in style, copy and typography 'with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they . reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.. ,CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o^clock nqon.-Saturdays 
20:30 a. m.
Telephone Your W ^nt Ads.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARG13 RATK given above 
as a convlence ' to advertisers, but 
the C.^SH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PATMHNT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors , in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.* • .

Index of Classifications
EVenlng Herald 'V̂̂’ant Ads are now 

grouped according to classification* 
belMV and for handy reference •will 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated:
Eirtlis ............................................ “lingagements ........................,—  • E
JIarriages ......................... ...........
Card of Thanks ..............     E
In Memo.iam’’ .................. ...........  7'
Lost and F ound...........................  7
Announcements ...........................  -
Personals ' ......................................  ^Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ........... . ^
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ i
Auto Scliools ................................. 7-A
Autos—Ship by T ru ck ................. 8
Autos—For. Hire .........................  9
Garages—Service—Storage ........ 19
Motorcycles—Bicycle ...........• H
AVanted Autos-Motorcycles . . . .  12

lIuKiness and I’rofcsolonnl Services ^
F.usiness Services Offered...........  13
Houseliold Services Offered....... 13-A
Building—Contracting ................  14
Florists—Nurseries ......................  15
Funeral Directors ............   16
lleatiiig—riiiiiibiiig—Roofing —  17
Insuraiico' ......................................  18Milliner.v—Dressmaking ...........  !!♦
Moving—Trucking—.Storage . —  20
I'ainting—Papering ...................   21
Professional Services ..................  22
Repairing .'.................. ................. 23
Taiioring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  -4
Toilet Goods and Serviee .........f 25
Wauled—Business Service.........  26

Ktlurntionnl -
Courses and Classes ............    27
Private Instruction ....................  2S
Dancing ........... ................... .* ....28-A
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
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•W« wish to ,extend our heartfelt 
thankh to those • who sympathized 
tyith 'us .in the. death of our beloved 
son. and brother Joseph H. Sargent, 
Especially tvould w'e tha'nit the fol
lowing and all others who sent Coral 
.tributes.:'. Captain ' Herman Schendel, 
■.Ho.6seheart Legion, Center Churqh, 
Army and Navy Club, Daughters of 
pdcohojitas, Ord^r of the Eastern 
StarBand the employees of Watkins 
Brothers and the J. W. Hale Com-
piahy. ; • . • ..............

, THE SARGENT FAMILY.

Lost and Found
. I ' . I ' I, . . I ..',1 ' I I '

LOSTi—2 PAIR of cast iron sink legs, 
.-which were put In- wrong automo
bile parked in front of our store, 
Alfred A. GrezeU -- Main street, op
posite Park ntrOet. South Manches- 

; ter. Finder please return to store.

Announcements
STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone. 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
.1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale 4

Repairing
SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward strest. TeU 
716.

Tailoring—^ e in g — Cleanln,* 24
SUITS MADE TO ORDER '325 up. 
Easter comes . early—order - now. 
Cleaning arid pressing. Hartford 
Tailoring Co. Nlok'Della Fera, Prop., 
15 Oak street.

STATE TAILORING SHOP. Clearing, 
pressing, dyeing, repairing. Suits 

.made to order. Michael Della Fefa, 
<Prop., 10 Blssell street, next to 

Western Union.
n a t io n a l , HAT and Shoe Shining 
Parlor, hats- reblocked, cleaned, 
renovated; Kid, and satin shoes dyed 
any color; Expert work guaranteed. 
887 Main street.' > .

EXPERT TAILORING, suits made to 
measure, choice , of fabrics, reason
able prices, -work guaranteed. Re
modeling, cleaning and pressing. M. 
H. Chapnlck, 20 Birch.

NEXT TO A NEW Buick Is a used 
Buick. 1927 Brougham, 1926 Sport 
Roadster, 1926 Two-Door Sedan, 1924 
Brougham, 1924 Regular-Sedan, 1926' 
Four Sedan. Capitol Buick. Phone 
1600.______ ______________________ _

BRAND NEW < ‘»9 Studebakev Com
mander sedan, latest model. 192S 
Studebaker Commander, Regal model 
sedan, 192S Chevrolet convertible 
sport cabriolet. 1928 Chevrolet lan
dau sedan, 1927 .Lup 6 sedan, ,926 
Chrysler model 70 Royal Crown 
sedan. 1926 Studebaker Standard 6 
se^an.
Buckingham’s Select Used Cirs

t7 2 5  Main Street. East Hartford
-T-* ■ ' I .1 .

FOR SALE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler. sedan, 3 Reo trucks.

, Brown’s Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner .Cooper and West Center streets.

CALL 1419—HAVE your suit or dreas 
cleaned, pressed, repaired for Easter. 
Costs little—will look like new. 
Modem Dyers and Cleaners, 11 
School.

CUSTOM TAILORED SUIT made to 
measure, your choice of coloring, 
weave, 325 up. Work guarantwCd. 
Manchester Tailor Shop, 241 North 
Main street.

ORDER YOUR SUIT OR topcoat for 
Easter. Expert cleaning, dyeing, . 
pairing, pressing. Work called for 
and delivered. Diana’s Tailor Shop, 3 
Eldrldge street. Tel. 1734.

Private Instruction

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS
' CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

•Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 117,4 ,or 2021-2 V

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

WANTED—THE L. & H. Aircraft 
Corp’n, Hartford, Conn.j would like 
to hear from men interested ir fly
ing. We will help you organize yoiir 
own club and give you instruction 
on a basis you can afford.

Help Wanted— ^Female 35
WANTED—GIRL to do’ general
housework, stay nights. Address Box 
-K. in c.are. of. Herald.

Help Wanted— Male 36

BA^'TERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from 57 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
Lite Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 155 Center. Tel. 673.

NOW IS THE TIME to have your car 
checked up for the winter season, i 
Experienced mechanics assure you | 
expert work. ------  !

H. A. STEPHENS i
DeSoto Sales and Service 

Center & Knox. Tel. 939-2

Garages— Service—-Storage 10

OCEAN Lin e r s . south America: 
Europe, India, etc., need men. Good 
wages, no experience required. 
Stamp brings particulars. Mr. E. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

W A N T E D  — BOOKKEEPER and 
stenographer. Young man wh<' Is 
ambitious to learn a business. Reply 
to Box G. In care of Man. Herald.
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Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad, 
Print your name and address below.

' and Mail to The Herald for.Real

RESULTS
OR

FOR AN AD TAKER

FOR RENT—LARGE GARAGE and 
repair siiop. centrally located. Apply 
to Aaron Johnson. Phone 624.

Business Services Offered 13
CHAIR C.^NING and Splint seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Basey. Sr.. 595 Alain 
Street, So. Manchester. Tel. 2831-W.

Moving— Trucking—-Storage 20

w a n t e d —AAIBITIOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the barber trade. Individual 
instruction with latest methods 
taught. Day and night courses. 
Tuition very reasonable. Vaughn s 
Barber School, 14 Market street, i 
Hartford. Conn. '

Fuel and Feed

FOR SALE—BEST of hard^wood 38 
load mixed wood 36.60 load, slahs 
37.00. Cash. Cnarles Palmer. 895-3.

Garden, Vann, Dairy Products 50

GRAIN. FLOUR, hay and straw. Try 
20 per cent Moons Dairy, feed. We 

. feed it at our own farm. I. P, Oanip- 
bell. Phone 2400. /

Housebold GooCs 51

Help Wanted— Male or Fenialo 37
WANTED—EXPERIENCED warpers, i 
male or female. Apply as soon as, 
possible. Peerless Silk Textile Company, Rockville. I

Agents Wanted 37-A

GE.NERAL TRUCKING—Local and 
long distance. ■ -well , equipped for 
tobacco, fertilizer. ■ Wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt, service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V. Williams, Buckland. 
989-2.

aiANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatcli. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester.- 
Call 7 or 12S’2.

PRRRETT & GLENNEY. Call any
time. Tel. 7. liocal and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Daily express to 
Hartford.

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. -I'JO.

A SPLENDID business opportunity ' 
for women to represent manufac-i 
turer of frocks. Outfits furnished. ' 
M. E. Michael. 123 Highland Aye., i Somerville, Mass. i

IN OUR TRADE IN department,''one 
three piece living room suite. A-J 
condition: one 4 piece leather sprirtg 
seat, this Is a real buy for $35. One 
4 burner gas stove and one 3 burner 

■ gray enamel. Come in-and look thern 
over. Benson Furniture Company.

WANTED YOU TO see a real silk 
floss mattress, full size, best ticking, 
$23.56. 25 layer felt specials regula.r 
price $25. for 318.50 this week, Nach
man spring filled mattress regular 
$.39. for 329.50 this week. Bensoii 
■Furniture Company.

Houselini J Goods 51

63Apartments, blats, Tf&nemenls

f6 r RENT—4j 6 .AND 6 room'rentk 
328 up. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telepbotle 560.

FOR RENT-r5.-ROOM TENEMENT, 
all tmpruyemenis. Apply at lU Holl 
Street. Telephoue 1214-4.

FOR KENT—8 ROOM tenement.
North Elm street. Call 268. '

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flalt on Del- 
mont street, downstairs, all no<i- 
ern Improvehienls and garage. In
quire 37 Delmbtit street. Tel. 94-5. :

' Miss Jones one of the teachers of 
the Wapping Center school spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
brother, Albert Jones of Hartford.

iiPercy West returned from the 
]^rtfor.d hospitfil last week Friday, 
jfrj êre he .'underwent t̂ n operation 
for appendicitis.
:: The largely attended funeral 
service for Mrs. Sarah J. (Pitkin) 
Collins, age 80, widow of the late J. 
Edward Cplllns, held last Friday af
ternoon at the Federated church, of 
which she was a valued member, 
and a great Worker until her ill
ness which prevented her from at
tending regularly for the past nine 
years. The Rev Trumah H. Wood
ward, pastor of East Hartford Con
gregational church but formerly of 
this church, and also the present 
pastor. Rev. Harry Miner, officiat
ed. Robert Gordon of Manchester 
sang two solos, “ Abide With Me,” 
and "Gathering Home,”  assisted at 
the piano by Mrs. Robert Anderson 
at Manchester. The bearers’ were 
six nephews of Mrs. Collins and 
were Herbert Allen and George 
Allen of Hazardville,' E. Stoughton 
of Willimahtic, and/ Erwin F. 
Stoughton of East Hartford, Wil
liam Helm and Ashur A. Collins. 
There were many beautiful floral 
pieces which bore silent testimony 
for the high regard in whlch the de
ceased was held. The burial was in 
the Wapping cemetery In the family 
plot.

Henry Jorgensen, who met with 
an accident, last week when he fell 

’ in.a barn and fractured his limb, 
has returned from the Hartford 
hospital, but his leg is still in the 
cast.

. Woni 113-9 been received of the 
death of Rev. Orrin D. Fisher of 
Sditon, Mass.. - he was a former 
pastor of the First Congregational 
djiiirch in South Windsor, for five 
years. He went from there to 
North Stonington where he 
preached for 10 years and then to 
Sutton, Mass., where he was 
IReaching .at the time of his death. 
Mr. Fisher was 82 years of age. He 
leaves beside his widow, Mrs. Flor
ence (Roscoe.) Fisher, four sons.

Mrs. Esther Demming left Satur
day for a three weeks visit with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Helm, 
in Eustis, Florida. She' went by 
boat.

, FOR SALE—3 PIECE mahogany bed 
. . .  ‘ i room set. Reasonable for quick sale,

Situations Wanted— Femalo 38 ' Telephone 897-5 or call 114 Summit
street.

SITUATION WANTED—DOING light 
housework or as companion. Mrs. ' 
Mary J. Hunt, 35 Brandford street. • 
Telephone 1422-12, |

SITUATION WANTED by experienced . 
woman, housework by day or hour, i 
Can stay nights. Write Box S. in care of Herald.

WANTED—TO DO housework by day 
or hô ur. Cannot, stay nights. Tei. lov7»3.

Professional Services

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 245-5.
EXPERTING BARBERING, courte
ous and expert service that will win 
your approval. Latest styles, follow
ing dictates of fashion. Midget Bar
ber Shep, 101'3 Main street.

Repairing 23
AUTOMOBILES—Wagons repainted. 
Duco or varnish. Prices reasonable, 
expert work. We can save you 
money. Peter A. Baldwin, South 
Main street. Phone 329.

Live Stock— Vehicles 4̂ ;
f o r  s a l e —NEW MILCH cows. 
Guernsey and Holstein, herd under
state and federal supervision. E. A 
Buckland. Wapping, Conn, Telephone 
Manchester 67-5

NEW MAHOGANY , BED and extra 
large dresser $79. Two baby car
riages. one ne\ 315.; one used $5. 
Full size brass bed and spring $10. 
Walnut din n» room setl 6 pieces, 

■oblong table. 4 chairs, server $4 
WATKINS FURNITURF- STORE 

17 Oak Street

TO KENT—GREENACRES Wadv 
wprtb street. 6 room AhC all modern 
Imprqveraente. Inquire 98 Church 
street or telephone 1348.

Rusiness Locations ilor P.ert 64

COLUMBIA
FOR RENT — DESIRABLE office 
space, very attractive location. Tele
phone 2162.

Hout .'s or Rent* 65
FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, modern 
imprpvements,. garden and fruit 
trees if desired. Inquire 136 South' 
Main street. ' , /

Houses for ’Hale

FOR SALE—RECONDITIONED eliftc- 
trtc washing machines — .bargain 
prices, cash or terms. The Home 
Electric .Xw'Hanc-!' Corp., 749 Main 
street. Phone 2936.

Wanted— To Buy 58

Poultry and Supplies 43
FOR SALE^—EGGS for setting, select- 
ed brown Leghorns, 256 West Cen- ' 
ter street. Telephone 775.3.

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST Cash 
prices for ragu. paper, magazines, 
old metal. Will also bu.v all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Tel. 
1545.

Articles For Sale 45

EXPERT SAW FILING, bicycle re
pairing, tires and parts. Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Work 
done while you wait. Bills’ Tire Re
pair Shop, 180 Spruce otreet.

BICYCLE REPAIRING, tires, parts, 
expert service. Complete stock of 
fishing tackles, .nusical instruments, 
prices right. J. P. Ledgard, 218 N< rth 
Main street.

tii^NTEb—AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair or welding service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Pearl 
and'Spriice streets.

vacuum  c l e a n e r —Clock, phono- 
grapb, door closer repairing. Lock 
and gunsmithing; key fitting. 
Bratthwaite,'62 Peafl street.

CHIMNEYS-OLHANEU and repaired, 
key fitting, safea op.ened. saw filing 
aha grinding. Work called for 
Harold Clemson. 108 North Elm 
Btreeu Tel, 462.

FOR SALE—NEAV HOME cabinet 
sewing machine, practically new. in
quire a t '58 Eldrldge street.

Electrical Appliances!—Radio 49
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT radio ser
vice. Sets, parts and accessories. 
Official Willard Battery Station. 
Phone us your troubles. Bausola 
Radio and Battery Service. Tel. 
244S-W.

ATWATER-KENT CONSOLE. aTl 
electric radio 398 installed. One used 
radio and Iqop aerial $6.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
,17 Oak 'Street

Fuel and Feed 40-A
WOOD FOR SALE—First cla s oak 
wood by the load or cord; also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It 
Can't be- beat. Frank V, Williams, 
Buckland, 989-2.

FOR SALE—SLAB woodj stove 
length, fireplace wood 6, to 9 f-jllars 
a truck load. V. Firpo, 116 Wells 
street.'Phone 2466-W and*z634-2.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kjnds 
of wood, sawed stove length, arid 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab.

-L. T. Wood Company, 55 Blssell St;
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
sawed stove length $10 per cord. O'. 
H. Whipple, telephone, 2238 evenings.

WANTED—BABY stroller. Telephone 
2433.

JUNK
Baught at Htgliest Prices 

WM. OSTRINSKY 
Tel. 849.

Booms Without Board 59̂

FOR RENT—TWO rooms with kltch* 
enette, corner Main and Eldrldge 
streets; also store for rent. Inquire 
Silk City Barber Shbp.

FOR RENT—ROOM in private family 
for gentleman only. Apply 23 Laurel 
street.

Wanted— Booms— ^Board 62
WANTED—BY business couple, two 
roonis furnished for housekeeping. 
Apply 1073 Main street, in care of 
A. & P.

Apartments, Flats, Tecementt;. 63

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM?, downstair, 
tenement, Elro . street. Phone ,2807.

FOR RE1?T—5 r o o m , flat, all' !m-’ 
provements, garage. Apply 28 Hollls-

• ,ter street. .. .
FOR RENT—5 ROOM cottage, all liri4 
provements. Inquire 35 Btreh^stfeM- 
Mrs, Archie Hayes. Tel. 60S.- ,.

TO RENT — CENTEIJNIAL apart-! 
ments, four room apartment. Jani
tor service, heat, gas range,, ice box* 
furnished. Call' Manchester Cdn- 
structlon Company,‘2100 or 782.2. '

FOR SALE—10 ROOM house, all mod
ern improvements, two. car garage. 
Inquire 17 Ford street or telephone. 
261C-W.

FOR SALE—SINGLE HOUSE 6 rooms 
a-rid sun parlor, steam heat, oak arid 
enamel trim, garage.' price 36.500. 
See Stuart J. ,'Wa'sjey. 815 Main 
street. Tel. 14,28-2;

you 'W lLb ' be  - DELIGHTED with 
this 7 room , single hou^e. Beautiful, 
reception hall, hard -wood finished' 
throughout, steam heati Lot 100 ft* 
front- Located, in''Hollister street 
School Section. Price exceedingly': 
low. Terms tp suit, y.our require
ments. B. E. JUdd;'*S43 Main street.' 
Tel. 2951. ■ , .,

P'OR SALE—WASHINGTON 'street,' 
brand new six room Colonial.' Oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right 
Terms. Cali Arthur -A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main-Street.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF East Center 
street,' nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim, 2 car garage, 
high elevation. Owner, says sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 876 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—ON EASY terms, 5 room 
house with chicken, coop' etc in 
Homestead Park. Apply to C. D. 
Whltcher at The Manchester Lumber 
Co. ■ ' *

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

Miss Esther Granstrom of Man
chester, spent the week-end in Co
lumbia at the home of her friend, 
Mrs. Robert Cobb.

Miss Lila Seeley, who teaches in 
Groton, is spending a week’s vaca
tion at her home on Chestnut Hill.

Miss Elizabeth Bertsch, who 
teaches the Joues street school in 
Hebron, spent the week-end at her 
home here.' ;

The Columbia schools are on the 
six weeks system; and will .have 
the next week as vacation, re-open
ing Monday morning, March 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Rich of 
East Hampton were callers at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. -Por
ter on Saturday.

'Percy Carver has finished filling 
his’ ice house.

“A town meeting will be held next 
Saturday afternoon in the town hall 
to lay the tax for the coming year 
and decide, on the date on which 
said taxes, will be due. Another 
Item of interest to-all townspeople 
to be discussed is to see whether 
the town wishes, to celebrate its 
125th anniversajT. and if they will 
make an appropriation for it.

Several members of the local 
Christian Endeavor society went to 
Colchester Sunday. evening to at
tend the monthly meeting of the 
Tfi-County Union, This union will 
meet in Columbia with the local 
society the last Sunday in March.

Miss Edna Crandall took par* in 
the play “ Thiq/ Pride of Pasedena” 
given by the Wheel Club in Rock
ville Friday evening, Feb. 15.

Mr. Harry Wood entered the 
Hartford hospital Sunday for treat
ment.

Arthur Metcalf is recovering 
from several days Ulness.

Mrs. Frances Bushnell has re
turned from North Stonington 
where she was a recent guest of 
-•elatlves.-

Mrs. Michael Larsen has moved 
her household effects from her Tol
land home to Hartford where she 
will spend the winter. <

Mrs. Harry Bartlett and daugh
ters Katherine and Margare., of 
Hartford were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Simpson.

The epidemic of grip which has 
been prevalent in all parts of the 
town has now subsided and little 
sickness is reported.

The Study Club met Monday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Tilden Jewett. Mrs, Ada Rhodes 
gave, a very interesting payer on 
Progress in aerial transportation 
and Miss Erva Perry gave « read
ing. At the social hour games were 
played and refreshments-were serv
ed. A large company were pre: ent 
to enjoy the festivities. The hostess, 
Mrs. Jewett was assisted by Mrs. 
Berry and Mrs. Charles Preston 
Meacham.

Miss Alice E. Hall of Hartford, 
attended the basketball game at 
Storrs Saturday and spent Sunday 
with her parents in company with 
her sister. Miss Bernice A. Hall of 
Springfield, who spent the week end 
with'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Eldest Hall.

Mrs. Robert Doyle was a guest 
Monday at the home of ter niece, 
Mrs. Louise Johnson of Burnside.

Miss Mary Lucs of West Hartford 
and Miss Eleanor Luce of the Hart
ford Training School for Nurses 
were week end guests of their 
grand parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
P. Charter.

Howard C. West and Mr. Alfred 
Ludwig who furnish ice for Rock
ville citizens, have finished harvest
ing ice from Snipsic Lake. Mr. Lud
wig has cut over his home  ̂ pond 
twice with ice of fine quality.''

There was a generous display of 
flags in Tolland on Washington’s 
Birthday, fiying from many of the 
houses on the street.

The Willington correspondent of 
a local paper reported a cat owned 
by one of the towns people weigh
ing twelve pounds. Miss S. E. W£r- 
field of this town has a cat weigh
ing eighteen pounds. This proves 
the air is just as beneficial for the 
cat family as elsewhere.

Edward Wochomurka was called

to North Stonington, Conn.,. Satur
day on account of the- seriouiB ill
ness of a near relative.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward/Wocho
murka are entertaining relatives 
from New London, Cpnn. r '

MAYS .MUCH l.MPBOVED.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb.-26.—  
John McGraw watched his New 
York Giants work out today for the 
first time this year. Th'e -veteran 
pilot arrived last . evening to take 
charge of the team’s training.

McGraw was cheered to learn 
that Carl Mays, submarine pitcher 
who formerly played with the Reds, 
Yankees aiid Red 'Sox, apparently 
has regained his old-time effective
ness. 'fwo hours after his arrival 
at camp yesterday, the blond hurler 
cut loose with a variety of stuff In 
a long workout.

lo st  — SATURDAY NIGHT full 
gro-wn yellow tiger, marked cat In 
vicinity of -Wo’odla'nd and Hilliard 
streets. Libera! reward. Notify 

,i Herald office, .

COLIASGE'PRACTICE.;
.-.I

New York.-Feh. ^6.— The. base
ball add crew - squads at eastern 
universities: a7e;‘t(qginning praetipe. 
,Tfte Yale and-Pehn .crew's-held their 
fflist; outdoor-'': spins'yesterd^ and 
■baseball practice I‘ bd|̂ an at Dart- 
’'inoiith,, Boston Colhoge; - Fordh'am, 
Ifale, Harvard, Pehn and the Naval 
Academy.'*

\̂ TLB ĝb
voc'Re OP 

o M  V C ( j p . T o ^ s ,  
Vo o 'R G  aIcST D o u j n I 
/M -T H e  M c x TTH*

GAS BUGGIES—Welcome Folks

HA
h a !

THATiS' 
A HOT, 

ONE.

HERE'S ANOtHER; 
A  SCOTCHMAN 
TOOK HIS KID 
OUT OF SCHOOL 
BECAUSE HE 
HAD TO Wfir 
ATTENTION

IT S  
TOO BAD 

VIOLA  
W ONT BE 
HERE FOR 
TH E  

DINNER, 
MR. SMART,

n

B g r AS  
YOU, SAY IF 
SHES HOME 

SICK IN BED 
W ITH A COLD, 

SHE C A N T  
HELP «T.

I  W ISH  
MR. DRESSER 
AND HIS,̂

61RL FRIBNO . ^  
.WOULD iS ^

HERE. WED 7V / -  
START...-

By FRANK BECK

o

i

VIOLA!
a Wd . W it h

DRESSER'.

so! THATS  
THE OLD FAMUY 
FWENP 'SHE COULDNT 
BREAK A  DATE  
.W ITH: TO  COME 

MERE W ITH

W E L L ...
. Li o a n

(WITH 
ALECS 
?<5IRU?,

DONT STAND 
THERE STARING 
LIKE A  LOT 

OF STATUES--. 
O U lC K  • SOME
W A T E R ---- THIS

LA D Y HAS 
F A IN T E D ! 
WATER! 
WATER!

\ T

M t-'fMU H. V  S

/ / i

0 d

.  f
. i t ' - '  ► v * " ' -  ' f  ■

• / I, • /  ̂4 - 1 '4 ’* * ; 4- , _'i ■ . __i I

Only 24 Daj^ 
Then Coni^

S p n n g
See

^̂ Elizabeth Park̂ ^
‘Beantifnl as a Rose”

Watch this deYelopment grow. 
Henry street and North Elm  
street.

$500 down, balance on' very easy 
terms buys a 6 room single with up- 
to-date appliances, 2 car garage. 
Green section. Price $7,250.

Eight room house, Griswold 
street, may be used single or dou
ble, lot 120x175. Price only 
$7,600.

Eight acre farm with house, barn 
and poultry houses. Close In town 
and the price Is only $5,500,

Main street location for milk 
dealer, garage, battery station or a 
trucking business. We believe we 
have a property at the right price. 
It will be to your interest to inquire 
if you can use such a place.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main

Insurance, Mortgages,
Steamship Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
Cher Ami, D. S. C.

Sketches by Uessey; Synopsis by Urauchcr

Some of the greatest heroes of the World War were 
carrier pigeons. One of the bravest of them was an 
‘American bird, the famous little hero that was witii 
Major Whittlesley's “Lost Battalion’* during Bie closing* 
days.of the war. Its name was “Cher Ami.*'_ which, 
yheans. “dear friend.” * 7 um.

Fighting in the Ar 
gonne. Major Whittles- 
ley’s battalion marched’ 
so fastest the men soon 
.were ahead of their own 
Jine and surrounded 1  ̂

^ e jB n e n jy .^ _________ r p  >

the barrage fire of the * 
Americans was coming 
over, but instead of fall-: 
ing .ampr  ̂'tiie enemy, it 
fell among Bie 'Am^ican 

^boys^________

.*r'

Irplahes tried to drop food to this “lost battalion,*’  
but 'Whittfesley did not betray where he was, because 
the enemy would have siaps t̂ered his men. Half the 
men were kitted, all were starving and rnany were 
woundedk Men were sent bacî  but could not 
tiirought Their only hope was. four pigeons.

iws, viw onam «>Jwa.(To Ef»Con1inMOd|î
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SENSE and NONSENSE
It Was Her Own Bomb.

I Have you heard the story that’s 
I going around about Eunice?”

Heard it? Why. dearie, I started 
it.”

Her to Him.
Your breath is sweet,
Your garters neat.
You wear the best brand collars, 
Your suit is pressed 
And you are dressed 
Just like a million dollars.
Your shoes are shined.
Your ways refined.
No dandruff’s on your coat,
I like your hair
And the hat you wear
And the tie about your throat.
I must admit 
That you have “ it,”
Are handsome, brave and sleek. 
But we can’t wed 
And continue fed 
On twenty bucks a week.

'riie lilies oil a husband's brow 
loraetimcs come from his wife's 
ruling.

' Modern Girl: “ I understand 
Ithat the girls of your time ‘set 
I their caps for men. Grandma.”
• Grandma: ‘ ‘Yes, child, but not 
their knee-caps.”

‘ ‘There’s one thing I like about 
the candidate that was re-elected.

I He's dependable. You can always 
tell what he’s going to do next for 
the people.”I “ What’s that?”

“ Nothing.”
YOU CAN RUIN THIS!

Today’s puzzle is a disastrous 
one— RUIN to FIRE. Par is seven 
and one solution is on another 
page.

R U 1 N

•

F 1 R E

“ Where did you get that eye?” 1 
“ You know that pretty little 

woman we said was a widow?” 
“ Yes.”
“ Well, she isn’t.”

The female orator was raving and 
ranting to a small audience of men. 
“ Women,” she shrieked, “ at all 
limes have been the backbone of dll 
nations. Who was the world’s 
greatest hero? Helen of Troy! 
Who was the world’s greatest 
martyr? Joan of Arc! Who was the 
world’s greatest ruler? Who, I say, 
was the world’s greatest ruler?

And simultaneously that entire 
crojivd of men arose and answered j  
in one voice, “ My W ife !” !

THE RULES

For the past few weeks Caleb 
Knowles has been having trouble 
with his r&dio and naturally 
thought it was static. When con
ditions began to get worse, he de
cided to investigate and proceeded 
to take the thing apart. To his 
amazement he found a mouse nest 
in the contraption although no mice 
were present at the time.

1— The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2 — You change only 
at a time.

M — You m u s t  have a 
wjM'd of common usage, 
j u m p .  Slang words and 
tions don’t count.

4 —The order of letters cannot be 
ch.ingcd.

One solution is printed on ,the 
comic page.

First Burglar— Any luck lately, 
Pete?

Second Burglar— No; worked on 
i a safe for three hours, and when I 
1 finally got it blowed open it was a 
1 radio.

A jiffy  is the length of time in 
■ which it takes to destroy a reputa- 

one letter \ tion it took years to build.

complete 
for each 
abbrevia-

, A man's idea of an attractive 
! dress is one that shows plenty of 
I the wearer.

Who remembers when the boot
blacks used to put a clamp on

j  ladies’ skirts? 11

In the clothes game the short 
skirt is woman’s long suit.

I Most employers are looking for 
[dependable men and not brilliant 
1 men.

STOOr ^  UAL C004RAM — PICnjR£S KNICK

(READ THE STOItY, J’HEA COLOR J’UJj, LWrUREir }
Dowrt, down the little Tinies 

dropped. ’Twas very sad that they 
had flopped out of the rope that 
held them to the monstrous flying 
duck. While flying through the air 
’ twas great, but now what was to 
be their fate? It really seemed 
that they had had a real bad break 
of fate.

Wee Clowny caught his breath 
and cried. “ You will remember that 
I tried to tell you all ’ twas foolish 
to go riding through the air. Now, 
see the fix that we are in. Right 
safe on earth we might have been, 
but none of you would listen, and 
we’re doomed to sad despair.”

“ Well, it’s too late to cry right 
now.” said Scouty. “ 1 just fe'el 
somehow that we will all be for
tunate, and won’t be hurt at all. If 
we land safe upon the earth. I ’ll 
shout for joy for all I ’m worth. 
And, after this, we’ll try to keep 
from taking such a fall. ’

Jhex on ilrofiiioji

through space. It almost seemed 
just like a race to see which one 
would be the first to reach the earth 
and win. A flock of geese appeared 
in air. The Tinies knocked them i  
here and there. Despite the trouble 
that they had, it made the Tinies 
grin.

! Just then wee Coppy shouted, i  
i “ Oh! I see a queer thing dowp be-' 
jlow. I ’m sure we’re going to land 
on it. This is the end of us.”  Then 
Scouty answer.ed, “ Mercy me. That’.= 
just a great big rubber tree. If we 
can surely hit it, there will be no 
cause to fuss.” ,

And then they landed with a ' 
thump, and everyone began to 
bump right up and down. It sure
ly was as queer as it could be. Then 
Clowny cried; “ We’ve missed the 
ground, and I believe we’re safe and i  
sound.” The Tinymltes were saved 
by landiifg in the rubber tree.

1 ('Hie 'J'inymites are in a new laud 
ia Lbe next atucY.k

B:r .Percy L. Crosby,

WU/l'l* I  
ttwitoM't Give

fOR HR GIFT 
CF

__ '

'N

C «n n f^  1 »» , Percy L. Cradby. Ccatnl Frets Ana..

Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR ROAROING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

( ♦ F o n t a i n e  F o V  1929. ~ T h e  B e l l  S y n d i c a t e .  I n c . )

I  GoY  5 0  USED 
,*rb V bd  fE U A S ,  THAT I  

W A S  A F R A ID  WHEii 
I  W E liT  BACK T o  

CH ICAG O  TX> B6 v/eftV 
LoU E S o m E '  V ou

iM A per 
STbRe TbbAy AM’
BoUeWT tflis* MOMK 
to t'AKE B A C K  

W ITH  MB

tR-’-ReSEMBLAUce 
IS snsiKiMc, domT  
>/0U THiMK ? vw UP 
tlLL MOW, THAT 
PAPWIM TMEoRV
WAS Just  a gag 
with me, WWW Bu t
SE6IMG THEM BoW 
ibeeTHER UKE THî y 
pEMov/es all Dolicr/ 
WWW OR lUoULD VotS 
SWE TH' NVoMK a  
SLIGHT EDGE lli

poH 'T  g e t  
/MoHK SlARTfeO ^  
OM THOSE PET> 
BAUAfJAS, J A k E -  

OR h e 'l l  
MEUER GNB you 
A M O M E M T ls  
P E S T  EvJERV 
T i m e  h e  SEES' 

T H A T  Hose 
o p  yoU R s  f

VVASHIJSGTON TUBBS II Shoo! Who’s Worried?

8V TvV WAV, 
IS Tw' GRAWD 
VIZER 
PRETTV 
CLASSV 

AT
pooling?
V -

CLASSy?
OH HO ho!
HOuO YOU

ruiNK HE
b e c a m e  D£(5 

GRAND ViZER?

W, T\/ENTV VEA^S Ĉ̂ 6\ 
HE \S9 ONUV A CA9TMN 
NOT VAMTS To 6£ A 
MAJOR. HE DUELS MIT 
PER m ajo r  UNO 
BECOMES A MAJOR,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

rHE VANTS To 
BE A COLONEL,! 
SO HE DUELS 
MIT PER COLONEL, 
THEN MIT PER 
CHEVJERAL, rf ̂  
UND Them ^  f

BY FRlT’ZYl IN THREE 
SEA^^S DOT BUMMER. \SS] 
g rand  V/12ER MIT TWO 
graveyards FILLED MIT, 

RIVALS,

/

VELL, DON'T 
VURRY. VE 
OO To MARE 
DER ARRANGE

m e n t s .

By Crane

S.-

Uncle Harry! By Blossei

/lEAMENVy DAYS.'.' 
U/JCLE AARR// 
\M£LL.-\N£LL-'m\S 
IS A SUGPCISG' 
\NWER£
EAPtTJJ

Ak£E£LY A BIRD PASS 
IMS BV OM ITS VNAy 
TD A distant LAAiO 
AMD UO\M IS AM/

VMSLL, U-U£5 AAD
SOAA&.....OA'. 1I£’S
JUST F1M£'. JUST

AJĈ >J-MÔ W* OOMT 
BeATAROOAJD-m£

' B O S H -A «S  A M V m iM S  

AAPPEMED AMD 
>M £ /j o t  A J O riF iE O  *’ 

OF IT? COAkE-

SALESM AN SAM It’s Necessary f - BySmalf -
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COMBINED CONCERT
Auspices of

^ethoven Glee Club, G Clef 
jlee Club and Assisting Artists

At

Swedish Lutheran Church
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26  

Admission 75c.

MODERN-OLD TIME 
DANCE

Wjednesday Evenins, Feb. 20
BUCKLAND SCHOOL

Ways and Means Com. P . T. A. 
Wehr^s Orch. L. Beebe, Prom pter 

Admission 40c.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Alice McCusker. formerly of 

Manchester, is at St. Francis hos
pital for treatm ent, after a long 
period of illness.

A surprise birthday party was 
held on Mrs. Ture Larson of 14 
Laurel Place yesterday afternoon 
by friends and relatives. Mrs. Lar
son received many useful gifts to 
remember the day by. Refresh
ments, brought by the visitors, 
were served and a very enjoyable 
afternoon was passed.

All merit badge blanks must be 
in David Hutchinsons hands by to
morrow, night for the Boy Scout 
Court of Honor on March 1.

.lodging from the number of 
tickets tha t are being sold for the 
annual banquet of the Manchester 
Fish & Game club, the committee 
in charge is going to have trouble 
in finding a hall large enough to 
hold the gathering.

John Bausola has taken over the 
agency for the Willard Storage 
Battery in Manchester.

The auto service station that was 
conducted in W'hat is known as the 
South Manchester Garage on Cen
ter street has been transferred to 
the station a t the intersection of 
Oak and Cottage streets.

The Aberthaw Construction Com
pany, which h a s 'th e  contract for 
building the one-story addition to 
the yarn warehouse for Cheney 
Brothers have .the work well along 
and the place will be ready to oc
cupy within the next sixty days.

The Monday night whist club 
met last night a t the home of Mrs. 
William Cotter of Pine street.

Rev. William Henchey, assistant 
pastor of St. B ernard’s church, 
Rockville, will deliver the Lenten 
sermon in 'S t. Jam es’s church this 
evening at 7:30.

The w inter has brought to an 
end most of the concrete work. The 
Aceto-Smith Company has but odd 
jobs to do a t this time and Henry 
Ahern, who has built most of the 
walks in Manchester for the past 
five years is waiting until spring 
before again starting any of this 
work.

The junk dealers are complain
ing about the idea of people show
ing a desire to save aud they find 
tha t the rag  bags are not filled as 
often as in former years. ’

The American W riting Paper 
plant a t Oakland, which several 
times during the past year was re
ported about to open, is still closed 
aud there is skating on the adja
cent pond as there is no water be
ing drawn for the mill.

OPEN FORUM
POLISH CHURCH

Editor, The Herald:
, A little space in your paper 
please for the benefit of some peo
ple in doubt. According to the 
Constitution, the good people of 
these United States are given the 
privilege of worshiping as their 
hearts dictate. A short time ago, a 
number of Polish people having 
considered the m atter carefully, de
cided to break away from the R. C. 
church and form a church inde
pendent of Rome, their reason 
being to worship God in their own 
way. According to the Polish 
Priest invited to St. James church 
on Sunday for the purpose of giving 
the Polish element a lecture, if they 
dare consider this move they are 
to be refused absolution and re
ferred to the Bishop, and threaten
ed with eternal punishment that 
may be all 0. K. in Mexico or 
Poland or Rome but not in the U. 
S. If these people wish to worship 
in their own way and language it 
would be better for the church they 
belonged to give them its blessing 
and wish them the best of luck and 
not trea t them as children to be 
scared by the bogey man. Days of 
the inquisition are passed and with 
them went a few good countries. 
These Polish people should take 
their courage in both hands and go 
ahead.

IMember of Xev/ Polish Church.

There are eight Carl Andersons 
in the Manchester telephone direc
tory.
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I  ^Tim tford/̂  <Skoppin  ̂(Sonf̂ H =

I 1-2 Price Sale | 
I On Odd Pieces | 
I And Suites As I
ZZ «

j Our February j 
I Furniture Sale | 

Draws To A 
Close

I Three days more to take |
I advantage of these excep- |
I tional savings on Dining |
s Room, Living Room and =

I Bedroom Furniture as well |
I as odd pieces at 1-2 price. |

7iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiin iiiiiiin in n in iiin iiiiiiin n i,|,|„ ,„ |n i„ ,|,n iin i„7 |

BOILED DINNER
No. Coventry Chapel Hall 

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
0 to  8  p. 111.

TOLLAND COl’N’rV DAIRY CT.UB 
M enu: C orned  Reef, Potatoc.s. C ab
bage, C arro ts , H erts, Hrmvn B read, 

R olls, P ie  an d  Coffee. 
E n te r ta in m e n t by Hoys and  G irls 

4-H  Club.
A dm ission .'iO cen ts .

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MANCHESTER 

DUCO CO.
S Griswold St., So. Manchester 

Now Owned by

ALFRED CHAGNOT
Experienced Duco Worker

All Kinds of Auto Painting
Furniture and Metal 
First Class Work-

Prompt Service
Phone 16.')4

XXX>aiXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^

I A t Your Service!
A Fleet Of Coal 

Trucks and Wagons
ready to deliver our good coal to your house. Just phone 
us how much you want, the kind, the place and when vou 
want it and WE’LL BE THERE.

I

The W. G. Qenney Co.
^ Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies.
I  Allen Place, Phone 126 Manchester

Behind This 
Symbol of 

Service There 
Is an Organization 

of Your 
Fellow 

Townspeople 
Who Are 

Working For 
Your Interests—  

For the
Improvements 
And Expansion 

of Business.
«

They Have a 
Message For You.

!

W A T K I N S * B R O T H E R S ;  I n c .
^ESTABLISHED- 54 YEARS

CHAPEli AT IL'DAK^ST.

^Tione''500
;or2837-'W:

A  G U irc  FOUJilE PUftCUAJD 
O P  CODDCCT U0J:1EC. ,T
CCheck what you 
consider important)

Well known brand 
Smart heel line 
Perfect knitting 
New spring shades 
Full length 
Pure silk

k'AY.,''g

Sheerness and clearness 
Superior quality for longer wear

If you desire them all purchase Kayser 
Full Fashioned “Slipper Heel” Hosiery.

$1.50 and up

HAVEN'S
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiilj^
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G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT
MATTER OF ADVANTAGE.

A big advantage in buying steaks a t a store 
like Pinehurst. where a great deal of meat is cut, 
lies in your being able to get the SIZE steak you 
want— which Is economically and domestically im
portant. Pinehurst today and tomorrow Is offer
ing SIRLOIN STEAKS, tender and juicy, cut short 
— all the way from a pound and a quarter to two 
pounds in weight. Specify the size steak you want 
and you’ll get It.

There is a special offering of LAMB for STEW
ING at 18 to 32 cents a pound, depending of course 
on the cut.

In this connection: Many a stew turns out not 
quite perfect because it hasn’t had quite enough 
time on the fire You can’t hurry a stew. , Pine- 
hurst patrons who order l^pfore 8 o'clock In the
morning— in time to catch our 8 o’clock-delivery__
will always receive th a  stew meats ordered in time 
for full cooking before the noon dinner.

Pinehurst Vegetable departm ent calls attention 
to a new shipment of dellcloua strawberries—  and 
w inter strawberries have never been so good before 
— at 52 cents. They are beauties and amazing in 
flavor.

Also Cauliflower, delicate and tender; • Spinach 
"as is Spinach,” crisp new Carrots, fine white brit
tle Celery, Iceberg Lettuce, Mushrooms, Ripe To
matoes— r-l-p-e!

P inehurst’s Interested, friendly service makes 
.transactions here a  pleasant part of the day’s . 
duties. Phone 2000 and avail yourself of It,

Tomoirow, We Agam Offer Timely
Wednesday Thrdt Specials

Items On Sale Tomorrow Only
Boott Mill

SCRIM FLAT CURTAINS
500 Yards

OUTING FLANNEL

$ 1. 29" " 10c " “ ^
F lat curtains fashioned of Boott Mill 

medium weight scrim with hemstitched 
hems and borders. 35 inches wide.

Plain white and fancy outing flannel— 
good quality. We have also included a 
few pieces of gingham at this price.

Printed Hera 
,  SASH CURTAINS

Suedeand Leather 
WINDBREAKERS

50c " * "
Plain white scrim sash curtains with 

printed hems in blue, green, rose and black 
'patterns. Full length.

$ 2.98
W indbreakers tha t were made to sell 

from two to four times as much. Suede 
and leather windbreakers in sizes for wom
en and children.

Women’s
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

Children’s
WOOL HOSE AND SOCKS

s u o o
Women’s heavy quality broadcloth pa

jamas in novelty prints trimmed with plain 
colored broadcloth. Sizes 16 and 17.

50c
Children’s wool socks and hose of the 

well known Phoenix quality. Mostly nov
elty stripes and checks in a choice of color 
combinations. Not all sizes in each style/

All Linen 
DISH TOWELS

Children’s 
RUBBER PANTS

25c 39c
All linen dish towels of good quality lineu 
with colored hems. Hemmed, complete 
with loops, ready to use;.

A new style in rubber pants tha t fits the 
hips. Small, medium, large and extra- 
large sizes. Good quality.

'

3-Piece
CRETONNE

OVERDRAPERIES
$ 1.00 "

Ju st the overdrapes for the sun porch 
and the shore cottage. A number of pat
terns. Three pieces— side drapes and the 
valance.

All Metal
SMOKING STANDS 

$100
With glass lined asn tray and match box 

holder in blue and green. The stands are 
finished in black and gold bronze.

Galvanized 
COAL HODS

4
7-Piece

JELLY MOULD SETS

50c 50 c
u u r regular stock of 6Dc good quality 

galvanized coal hods. Buy now and save!
A seven-piece set consisting of a large 

flutted mould and six smaller moulds to 
match made of green glassware.*

. S O U T H  ^ M R N C H E S T E R  • C O N N

iiumiii' llilllli!'

s

Morris & Co. Spaghetti,
2 cans 25c.

A new Relish, also Sweet 
Gherkins and Sweet Mixed 
Pickles just reached us to
day from R. C. Williams. 
They will sell at 25c a jat—  
full pints, and are a mighty 
good value.

Kippered Mackerel 25t- 
Tuna Fish, l-2s 23c.
Tuna Fish, large, 43c.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup,

3 cans 25c.
Bleaching Water, 2 bot

tles 25c.
Large Bottles Ammonia 

25c.

PINEHURST MEATS 
AND FISH.

Scallops
Oysters
Smoked Filet of Haddock
Smelts—large.
Fresh Sausage Meat 

ground from Sinclair Pork 
and seasoned with pure 
spices 29c Ib.

Pinehurst H a m b u r g  
ground so that all the juice 
is retained 29c lb.

Fresh Fowl and Fresh 
Chickens.

Small Tender Pot Roasts.
Bai'e Bones for Soup 3c 

Ib.
Ends of Pork to cook 

with Kraut 21c lb.
Call 2000.

=  3
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Those Valuables 
Of Yours

are not secure if stored at home. Better put 
them in our Safe Deposit Vault where they are 
protected all the time against loss from fire and 
theft. A Private Lock Box here rents for only 

$5, $10 or $^5 per year.

The ManchesterTrust CoHRMHf
SO plH  MANCHESTER, CONN.

E S T A B L IS H E D  1905
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